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' · 
achievemeQt and in the ~tea of self-concept of ability reveals v~ry many 
studies .concerned ·with ascertaining.the nature qf ehe relatiovship 
.. 
. , I . ~ . ~ ', , 
betwee:n these. variabl~s . . ·. Onl:y . a · few of ' the.'studies · h~ve act~B,lly 
• ' . . ," ' I 
. . . . . . [" o·· · . 
enga~'ea. in, ·~xperim~njal .;research ' wher~ an atte!Dpt, was m;!lde to . influ~~ce' 
4 ' • ' ' • ~ • • ," ' • t • ' • ' J ,. 'I. I ' ' ' , 1 ' 
t;t\e: 'level ·o~ ;.these variiibles ~ :.,~ In . Newfouq.qland · exploratory: ~tudi~s int-o 
. .. , <. ·.· .,. 
: . ... · the ·natt~~e of th.e · rela·ti<;Jns·~~j; have b~eh qui~e enc~ur.ag·i,ng in their 
. · ~esul:ts. 
· The· present study i-nvolved a g~.o.up q~.' .studen~s in gr.ad~ three, 
teacti~r8 .arid their'p~rents i~ an effort to impro~e 'students' 
.. 
/· ·: reai:Ung achieyen\ent .by enhancing · the seli;-conceijt. of these.- ~tudenta. 
~ . . . . . 
of · e· practical implementation of. the self-:-cohcept theory 'and cladfy 
-.' . . ·. . - ·' : ~ . 
:.:··. · 
. •) 
. 'r 'I~. :[:this ann:·': ~~.e stu~y att~mpted .~o provide insight iqto: the proolemS 
the .. ature· of the "t'~latio'nship that· exists between s.elf-concept and· 
.. , ·.· 
, . 
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1se.e, ~ ~or 'exal)ipl~, A,· Sjngp, "Self:~Concept of Ability a nd ' School, · 
·.· ; · . . Achievement of Seventh G~ade Students in Newfqundland:. A Symbolic Inter-· . 
· r.' .ac,t;_i~nist Apptoach;, _(unpublished Doci:oral disser~·at·ion , ~chigan .State ' ., 
. Uni:versi:ty; : 1972); _- C. O'.Brien; "The Rela,J:ionship of Self-Concept ·of 
,. ~ .Academic AbiH.ty to · Academic Achievemen.t for. Grade Eight Students in :"·~ ·,_ ~ .. ... .. ~. r 
.. ~-- . ' : ,· -~·r .. -: ·. . . ,~ 
.· , .. 
, . Si:k Ru'ral, .S·chools· of Ferrylatid···Distr:ict" (unpubUshed. Master~s l:hesis, 
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· I. READING ACHIEVEMENT IN NEWFOUNDLAND 
<I . 
The impact of r~ading on our educational system has been noted 
"¥ 
2 
since at least 1963 ·when the Newfoundland Departme~t - of Education News-
\ 1 le'~ter . reported that< the province had the highest dropout rate in 
·.:~ ' - . 
cdkada and that thi~ rate was influenced by a basic weakness .in reading 
~ .· 
and ShO\lld be a_- cause for concern. 
-~~ ~ffects of ~eaQ.ing .are ' being'felt not onl'y ~n ~he . d~opout 
- ~ ' . " . . . . 
ra.te. ·R~adlng .• is t~e. foc~l. point. of t .he: whole curriculum:, and · a~hieve- . 
. . . . . ' '• .. ' ·. . . . . 
.,\ 
~ent: . in many other areas · pf · scho61· is .. dePendent · upon. t:his most b'asi~· of · 
. .. ·. . . . , · ., _( . . . . 
s~ills. This'·. with,. the teaching of .. o.ther ·basic skrl1ls, i~ . the .111aj or 
1 . 
. PUfpose· of the element~ry ~hooL· ~ndeed, for--most . pu~posel!i, a measure. 
,of ·a child'S abi~ity to re1id WOUld be a Vel.'y accurat.e ind:icati~n of 
. . ~ 2 
achievement in school. 
'0 
. . 3 
Results ftom a r~cent Goyernment report ·r~vealed that the 
average Newfoundl~nd student· in grade four :is. four months behind the 
av~rage Canadian student on the Canadian Test of Basic l?kills and five 
months ~ehfn~ in teading. 
~ewfoundla-~d Department of Educat·iim, N'ewsletter, Vol. 15, No. 
2 (St. John's: December, 1963). 
'\ 2 ' . - . .' . . . 
See, for eXfimple; H.C. Dav;is, "A Stucty ~f Secondary School 
Rea~ing Achieveme~t in ,.a Selected Area of Newfoundland" \unpublished. 
Master' s· ·thesis, · M~modal University· of · Newfoundland; . 1973) .; G.M. •Roe, 
"Socio-economic Versus Educational Input Variable·s as Relate'd to Gr'aqe 
..Fout .Reading ,Achievement Among Boys in St. John's,- Newfoundiand'' · (unpub:-· 
lished Master's thesis. Mem~rial University_ ·Qf Newfo_undliuid:, i97l). 
,. 
3 . :. . . . ' 
. Gov~rnment of Newfoundland and ' Labrador, Department of 
Educat.~on·, "Sta~dards -·Testing· Program," Octobf?r, 1976. · 
. ··· .. 
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Brett , in a survey of leisure reading in Newfoundland," found I 
! • 
..  
. that the amount of lefsure reading dope by student's was rest_rict~d due 
- . 
to a lack of readin.g skills and that enjoyment of· reading was restricted 
·.by reading difficulties exp~rienced by st~dents· . 
. The process by . which a child learns .to read is a so • acutely 
... 
. . 
complex pn>~ess r,:hat no single· factor explains di~c;repa'n~~es ·in _reading 
ability or is, · responsibl~ ·for a ch¥-'d '.s reading- ~~hieve~~t::. Cciup'led . r
. w;lth this is . tp.e fact- t~t, in ~e'-Tfo}l~d,la'nd ,: there· is lit-tle. res.earch '. ·. ·· · 
' ,' ' ' ' I ' ' • > ' '' : ' ' ' > ' • :, • t ' o ,· ,' ' > ' , ; ' ' • 
g'oing on in the ·area· o{ reading 'in , education. · Thi's places. ·Ne~fo'i.Jndland · 
. . •' . : ' . .. . . .::-: •, ·.: . " . - · .. '• . ' . . . . ' ' . ' ' .->- . - . :.· . : ' . .: .. 
- s~h6Ql ·boards -and :school~ ·in th~ .de',licat!7 posj,:~io~ of . :i:,~plement'iil.g .. ;_ 
' • ' ' ' I 0 o ' -: > ' ' 0 - • ' • • , ' > ' ' 
. . ' • . , ,• ~ ·.. . , ' • . I . • ' ::. ' ·~ ' ~ • . ' ' . ' , '•' • ' ' ' • ' • ' . 
procedures. tha.t may ,or· may .. n.o.t · .. P.e profit,able. · · ·' ;·,: ;-
I '• ' . 
.- ···._ 
. . . ~· 
' . 
.. .::·.· .. 
. . . : ,. . ' l • ,• 
·. 
•. . .• . ' 




·rhe p·urpo~~ of ~he. s f.Y w3:s to examine the 'ex ten~ to which 
•\. 
parents helped low and averRge athieving studen~s improve their re~ding. 
This involved ascertaining parents' ability and teae!'herf:l 1 . a~ility to : 
__ ,. .. . . 
•. 
work·: closely together in an i,.nten.sive effor~ to. help the . child . with his 
· ~ead·i~g pr<;>qlems : · 
It 'aiso- involve d determi n i ng ·whe.ther ·pa rents. and t eache r $ 
. . .."':.· ' . . . . . . ' : . . . 
enbanc~d ·the · s.elf-concept . pf the. child arid ' st'itiJPl'ated him to raise 
.. . ' ··, . . 
. achJ.evement leyels in his schcfol ~ark~ . ..• , 
was· -hoped •' resul.ts . It that the of this stud~ would aid in our 
' .. - I 
unde r s t-and.ing .. o f' the pr·ocess of }.earning, ~s~ecif ica lly: to gain a bet ter ·: 
1B.}:i. Brett,' liA Survey of the· Leisur~ Reading c;,f Grade .IX 
. ·students _i:ri C~ptral High ·sct:toole ·.of· Newf oundland" ·(unpub(ishe~ Masteri.s · 
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' understan_ding of ·the factors that p.ffect how the ·child -learns at home 
and in the classroom. 
4) 
IlL SIGNIFICANCE. OF THE STUDY 
4 
,\ . . 
Recent. literature · ind-;i.c~tes that· r€!-ading·' is· of . central importan·ce 
to ··the pre(lent as ·we_ll .'as to,· th~ future development .of ~chool children ..-' 
' This ~eihg . t?~- cas!=-, readi,ng 'shou'id .be the"'··topic_ of c~re~ul research 
• ' :- . '· : . ......._.~- . : - . 
· arid exatliinat:lo~. · Th.e · resuit. of thes~ effbrts · . sho~l:~ be the devel6pme~~ 
~ ' ' ' ; • ' • ,' ' • ' •, ' ' • I I ' • • ' ' ,;. 
- : .~:f ·il · detaiied- . 1?·1-'og~~m ' desi~ed .to I:t~lp '·t_hose_ 'studenf;s; whc/hav~ · - r~~d;Ll1g . 
:-_. · p~o~lem.s ·. Such a . ~r~gra~ ~us·t · ne.c~s.s~~-:u;·· i~~lud~_ .:~~th~-d~: 'su'itap~~ - for 
,', I ' • • ' ( i '';:• • ' • 0 , ' •• 0 ' o ' 0 ' 
:~s~ •. ~rj ~ th~. ci~iss'rooin : ~s ~~u ~~ . in :the .hom~. · tit:ntta~i-on .oi ·this. ··. 
~ • .. ' , ' ' I ' ' • ' 
· ~ . ·· 
' pr6gra'ni -~ould minimize -reading . difficult-ies and- raise 'the '' students' 
. . . . ·' .. ' . 
~c-pola~tic achi.ev.ement. · -By the ·same. J!lethods· it m_lght b_e .possi.ble to 
boost the present· levels. of .all student& ~ . ' . .. 
·, " 
,.,.. , .. 
· · The l _ow and _average achieving students a:re not the . onl:y indivi-
. . 
duals t~ benefit from such progr~ms. 
. ... . . ~ 
. . 
Teachers ~ay find · t ·hat, as a result 
·or their efforts., the .Job of educating· children b~c·o~es a much m~re .. ~•. 
.. . . . . ' . . . ' : . . . . . . . . . . '- ... ' . '';\l 
. _ re~arding. experience i~ that .·a . target: number· of ' students . wid pe able 
. . ~ . . . . . .. - ~. . : . . 
. ~ ' . , . · . to · benef~t·,_t'r01n'the ' e4ucationai system. · Pa.'rents' wiil also be the 




. _, · . 
I' '. ~ 
·.' 
, l •• 
. . ' 
. ·· • , chil;dre~. bene~·it from $chooling1 parents themsel_ves ·:may be .inclined to . 
~ ·.;--
. e~gag_e· l~ .. r~aading actl'{i ties t:o improve t hei r oWn. level · ~f ·und.~rs_~gd:i~ 
anci r _eadiri'g ability; ·: 
\ · . 
SoCi!'! tY as · a who).e _w:l,ll :bene.f; t · i'f ·pup,ils · read 'bett-er: . By 
. . .. . ' . . . 
'. :engaging -.in hu~an r~source· d~v~l-opmeni:, sch~ols wiil be' p.r ov i ding ·:better -
' .. ' . . . . . . ' . . . . . . . ~ ,.,, . . . . 
"- ' 
trained, ·skilled, and : educated individuals to take their ·resp~ctive 
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- 5 ·j 
. places and become more _significantly c'ontributing memb~rs in ,society . 
.. 
~it~ specific ref~reriri~ ~o ~he present study~ _its · si~nificance 
• ., t • 
lies -in the fact; that ;lt represents · a dep~r~ fro~· the 'traditional ,I' • 
research on 'the NewfoundLand ed~ca.~ionar' system ~{! In the past.. ~-esearch 
··: .~ 
has ' been orien,t.ed toward the identificati.on of va'ria:b.les related ·to · 
·., 
r~ading achie,v~ment and . not toward experimentatly determining the. :effect 
. " . ' .. · , ' ' ' ' • . ' ·. . . ·_ ) . . •; . 
. · e '· . .. ... . . · .·· . . , , , . . . 
of · th~se variables on the educ'ational system •. The. piresent study at.tempted · · . 
. ·.. . . : .· . .. . . .' : . . ·.· ~~ . : . .. : . ·--~ . . .· . . . . ,\.. . · .. ·. . .. . . - , "· 
tO· .bridge. the .gap an9. provide · .t:tie ·•impe tu's f9r .futur·e pi:':actic·~t · re~e9;tch : .· ·.. . 0 • • • •• • 
· . • .• ' ,'. .. • . . ...... • :': ._. '. t ' . . . ,' -::1 •. · . . .. 
_l'he ··_pr~sent ~-t~dy ·r:;e.fecte~ two' v~ ~~po~t.ant . .' v~ri.ables; p.areii.t§ ·arid ··. . .. · · .. · . ;: 
.. 
:·.~ . . 
,· · 
· ·. ·. : ....... teac~e·~-~-• ·:·and_- ~t·~~~pte~ . ~o ~~fe·~·t ·.a -~~~~ure~b-ie7 .imp·~~vein~~~-- -in :· ~~~ding<;' · :-:·,. .. . .. 
.. . : .· •' : ... · . ·. :· .. ·: . . '.·. ·:· ·. ~. - . .. : :/· . . :· · -.~ . .:.-. . :. ·_ ..... . ~ . ~ ·, · . ,' ..: · ·- ·•· ... :._. · .' 
.- · .... '.- ... . · _achievement.· <'1-nd self'-'con~ept in· ·grade · 'three ·,. i:rttident;s •· · ·: ·As·:~ .a : .. resul't ·-of,. .. .- >. '· ..... : .. / 
. .... _.:·· . _ .. , •• ..... • .. .~:·:~ · _ ,_ , · . ···,. · ~ • • • • _ · . ' • • •' ••• ' ; :.' , . ·~~ · · :-. : • • 0 ::- · ~ . ~ ~ . ···:·· ··.0<' ~ :· . :<-~: .. 
. ·-\the.· researcli those ·1ncJ1.vidua.l,.s : in ·the ~ducation<'!-1 ~.i:eld · conteril.pla ~ing . · ·. · · : · .,. ·· · :-
• • ' ' ' ' ' • ·, ' .~ , ~' , ' ' • t , •, • •, ~ . . 1 r ' 
( 
in't ·ro4ucing ch~nges will .be: ~ple -:-.to .examine some o( t~e .dif~·ic.~l.ties .a~ .. .-···:.'· 
w~ll ils . some o~ th-e me~ its; of these ~han.ge~, ·an~f wi.th .. ~ppropr_i~~~ ·: 
. . . ' . 
. 
modifications formulate a more workable plan • . Too man'y changes-. in 
with inadequ~te expE;f tment~t:·i~~·. : 
• ../ • • - r: • • 
. . . . 
~~ucation · in the p~~t -~av~ · been in~roduced 
.... ' ·. 
The time · and. the need · are .long overdue; for a gr~a t · deal more · pt;acti~al 
. ~esearch iQtD pos~ible_ 7ducatlona)_ i_nnova.tions. 'rbfs r.es'eaj:'~~ needs. 
to b'e·· carried· · ou·t. in···th,e ~iiieu :in\rhich th~s~ cha~ges~· ?te tc;?.~b_e · .· . 
. ' . . ,': . . . . . ')' 
. introduced~ t:'ha t . . of the .s 'choors of N~wfound'land. 
· .. ' · .. 
· - rv~ OPERATIONAL DE~INiTIONS ' 
. . 
.. :~ 
' . . - . . 
·~ . 
- ~· · 
. . 
Th·is -'s ·ecti on ·contains a ~rief . d~sC:.rfptici~, ·ope·rai:ionally def.~ned; 
.:· . , 
.·.· 
' 1,....', • 
..,· .. ··· 
.. . . 0 .... 
of eac·h of the variables u~eo in thli! .Study ; 
. . :' . ' . '. , . ' 
Furt her · detail~ ·are c_.:,~tained ·. · · 
?. 
' . ~ ~ . . . 
in .subseque~t- chapters. ~. ,• : 
·. ,: 
.. . . 
·.· 
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T -~~\~ .. ; ~Numbers fn . parentheses i~d:i.cate, the· val,ue of ·each alternative. 
. . . . \ . .·... . . .. . . . . . . . . ·. ~~. 
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which best described their child. Each of the five possible answers 
was assigned a .. numerical value according to its desirability. The 
lowest value was assigned to the least desirable answer and the highest 
value assigned to the most desirable answer: The values ran~ed from 
one to fi~e. The minimum a child scored on all four questions was four 
while the maximum was t~~~~- Question four typifies scoring methodology. 
4. What" kind of grades do you thi_nk your child is 
ca}l~ble of·getting in Rea~ing?· 
mostly mostly mostly mostly mostly 
" 
E's D,.s ·c•s B's . .rA's 
READI'NG 0 D 0 o· .o 
.. (1)* (2) {3) (4) (5) 
*Numb.ers in parentheses indicate the value of tfach answer. 




Section, two of Appendix C contains the four que·stions relevant 
·' 
to the parent;'s perception of the child's achievement in reading. 
Further .'details .are .included on page fifty-three . 
.... 
Parent's Perception ~t ··How the Child Would .Rate H~s Own . Ability 
In the -p.ext section ot" .questions the par:ent was asked to answer 
all six ~uestions as they thought their child would ·answer them. In 
·' 
attempting -to exchange places with the chil·d the parent conside'I'ed the 
. 0 
child's iview of his own ability, the child~s view of th~ · ability of 
othe.r · classmates and how t;he child viewed his owp potenti~l f~r achiev~-
ment; The parent was given eit.her five or seven choices for answers 
., 
:--;-- ..... .. --•.. -·-;,.:-.,-. ~~ .· . ·, .• - . _...., __ .--.-~-... -.'.-.-... ·-..  "-,~-.. '""- ~1,·,_,...· -. • -J~-.-._ ,_ .-:~-=--~.--- -:.-- -; -· :- {. 











~ . . 
\ } 
.... -, .: 
·~ .. 
. ·, ·· .. •' . ,. 
' 
to each question. These ~hodces were assigned a value which ranged 
from one - to five or one to seven commensurate with the number of choices. 
I 
The lowest number was assigned to the least desirable choi ce and either 
/ 
five or seven was assigned to the most desirable response . Scores on 
these six q.uestio.ns ranged from six to thirty-two. Seating. was similar 
to that for question five. 
5. In general, would your CHILD say he/she is doing 
as ·well as he/she is . capable· of doing? 
a. yes, definitely (S)*· 
b. yes, probably . (4') 
V' . 
. . . 
not sute eith.er (3) c. way 
d. proba~ly·n6t (2) 
e. definite!~ not· ( 1) . 
,. 
*Numbers in parentheses indicate the value o f each answer. 
A copy nf the parent questionnaire is included in App-en~ix CA 
Section three of the questionnaire . contains the six questions releyant 
to the pa.rent' s perception of how the child would rate his own ability. 
Further details are intluded on page fifty-three. 
# 
Pa;ent's Perception of How Teachers Rate the Ch"i.ld's Ability 
I 
The final section of the questionnaire containe·d four ques tions 
which requi.red the par17nt · to answer as he'/ she ~ught· ~he child's 
· .g. 
fa.vorite teacher would. These questions g·iive the parent an understanding 
of the expect?tion,s and l'ressures pla<:ed on the child by the school 
setting. The parent was provi~ed with a choice of answers, each of 
. 
which was assigned a numerical value. The lowes~ value ·was assigned 
"' 
. (.{" ' . 
• • 





.. . :,. 









to the least desirable response and the highest value was assigned to 
l 
the most desirable response. The values ranged from one to seven . 
. 
The total possible range of scores for students was between four and 
twenty-two. question two illtistrates the method of scoring. 
2. What kind of grades do you.think this TEACHER 
would say your child is capable of getting ·in · 
generaJ.? 
. 8. .. mostly A's 
: b • . 0\0S tly B I .s 
Ill 
C;~ ' ~mostly C' s 
d. mostly D's 





*N~mbers in parentheses indicate the value Qf each answer. 
~A copy ~·of ·the parent questionnaire is included in Appendix C. 
1he final section of. quest.,ions related .to the patent 1 s perception; of 
· how teachers rate their child's abi·li ty. For further infor~I~?tion see 
also page fifty-three. 
r 
V. DELIMITATIONS 
A nunibe·l:' of. delimitations are inherent in a study of this 
.I 
nature: 
1." It dealt only with grade three underachieving 'students. 
' 
· 2. {\11 pupils were· Roman Cathol:ic. 
3J Ail students resided · in · one .geographical area-.:. that of 
Metropolitan St. John's . 
. . 
. r , .'· . 
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4. Information on reading ability was obtained from the 
use of one reading t~st, wliicn was a standardized test. 
5. The readi:rig test was a survey test by design and 
suggested general reading achieve~ent only. It was· 
not within the scope ·of the study to diagnose spec~fic 
strengths and. ~es of studenJs. 
VI~ ORGANIZATION OF TM" REPO.RT . 
18 
' ' 
Chapt~r ·U pr.es~nt~ :the hypo thes~~ :to. be·· t~~·ted and reviews ·the 
. ' ~· . . ' ' ' . . . 
~ • • : • ' " • • •• - IJ 
rese'~rc,~. lite~~t~~~ -!Supp~·rti_ng e~_ch . · hypoth~s~sr· Gha~.ter III cant~~ 
the" proce~ures f~ilowed .·i; co~d4Ct::in_g .. t·h~. study; the methods· used - :~;~· . . 
col:tecting and pr'oces·si~g · the 'data, -a~_d ~ .description of t .he __ statistical 
procedures. Chapter IV z::eports the st.atistica-l telfting of· the hypothese-a 
and the findings of this investigation. The· final chapter ·-s~mmarizes • 
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CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF THE ~LITERATURE 
l'l 
,This c.hapter is divided into two sections. The first section 
. 
reports a general review .. of 'the lite.rature- wh-ich provides a frame of 
reference from which .speCific hypotheses are derived. The second 
' ' ~ 
' . .., ·' 
- section repol.;-ts ' specit:ic U..te-rature which sup'ports each of the hypothe-
siz~d .• relati~~ships~ a~d .the ·'fi~~~n~!~; e>tpe~-~-ed. .thi ~~~t ~~p~t~eses · ·. 
. . . -. ·.. ....:· . ·:: . . ' . -' . . . j . ., : . . ; 't\ . ' .. 
and . 1ite-ra.tur_e :supporting· th_em a',:':! presented 'in· th'e . H~st · _fol!r. · :·~ub-
• . • . ' ' .. • ~ ·- . ' I 
. - ' ' ' ' ~ ,, : ... . - . ' ' ' ,' ' ' : 
:: se.ctions · ?J1d . the ·major .hypothesis fo-llows • . · 
. . . .: ':, . · . . ' ... ·. , • ' 
' !.:, 
.. ., 
.· . . :' .'·: 
f . 
. / · . .' 
. .. • -: . . -
. . 
.... ' • 
.. . 
• ' • I 
. . . ~ ..  . . ·. ~ .· . . .\' : - . . . ~ 
. ' · ... . , . 
L ·. GENERAL REVIEI.f OF THE· LITERATURE , 
. .: . .· . '. ·.- • . . \ . 
In DeG..ember ·1976 the - ~.ewfoundland .Dep~rtment ~f ·Education. · . 
.released a repor t on t -he 1~75 Standard_s Testing Program. carried: out in 
·-(t .October of · that . y~ar. This report' · stated that ·. 
..... 
· .... · 
'the range o.f 2omposit~ s ·c .ores increases by' 21% .from .Grade 
IV .to Grade VIII fot schoo1· boards at¥J by 38% for pup.ils. 
Thus the d ·isparity betwee·n goo·a · and baa pupils in a · g:t:ade'· 
inc reaset over . these years ·and .whereas . the average p'upil' w'as 
4 . months' behind in Grade IV ,he will fa(!. fur-ther beh·i _nd by-_ . 
Grade VIIi. t · · . . 
·, 
The -repor~· th~n proceeded· to' bre~k · these · results: ··dc:>wn ::tri-t·~ 
I ' t ; • • ' • I 
I va~ious .skil-l areas. ~ - The s .tudy went ~n·· 'to repor~ that "as 'with grade . 
' Viii, ' the Grade IV results showed .a weakness in reading ·skills:".z 
1 . . f Government o Newfdund-land and Labrador, Standards · Tes t i ng 
Program •. ; 1976, p ~ 7. ~ 
2 . . ' 
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20 
concluding the section on the resul·ts for Grade . IV the study claimed, 
"grade IV is appr:oximately 6 months behind in vo~uiary, · 5 •months 
. . . · , - { : ·_ ·. 
behind in reading, 4 ·months ·behi!'id in w~rd-st~dy skills and only 2 
months behind in ma th~mati~s ;"1 
This report re.iterat~d what ·has' been said about the New~oundl-3nd 
educational system for years> ·Reading 'is·, and _c6nt,inues ' to be~ · a major 
. problem, :area . . J)ne of 'the flrst studies :to ,.r~port .the irnport'ance of .· 
' . . ' . · . . ·. . . . . ·. : . · . . -~. .. ......... . .. . .: .. : ~-. · ... ·,· ·.: ...  . 
reading· :was ·one · that_ . was under~ak!'!n. by_ _the= N~wfoutidland :nepartm.ent. ot· · · .... : . .., . . · . 
. . · : ~~~ca~·icin_·. :n ~hlch· -~~ ·w1~:- t.oqnd .\h~t .• ·~~-~~h~·/p~r~.e~·t . ~Lt-~e:: .  io~i: ·i~~de.~{:: .. }· .. ·:,' : : :·. · ·. 
wer~ s:u"c~ss~~l i~ :tb~ ~ad<!~ ·~;,LHOn~; n~t q~it~ ~~~itY ~erce~t ; , .; .· .• · .. i · :: 
o.f. the ·.poot' r~a.d~rs. ·.~a$sed.:~.!:. : . ':. ··:·. . ·, · ' · - ~ ·· . ... ... · . -· . . . , <<· .. 
-. . ·~ · .. : . . :I~· .l96.1 · ~he .Re~-~rt ot:· th·~ ·Roi~~·'.c~~~is-~i-~n. on··E:Ciucation·· and·'foU:th .· : ·. ·· , 
.. fu.rth~r. :~-~?~ed the ·~rg~ncy_ of' the· proble~>,;~~n·. it· ··.r~c~mmeqded th~t- ."~he . -. .' J · . 
. · .:' Q. . · . . ·. - . :· ·:- .·.· : . ,' · · . . - ·_: • · . . ' ~ . . . : ' ~ - ~.··. ..• • • 




o .f grave ... co~c'ern; . · R~ading .rem~in·~ . ~h~ ~am~~ta~:--e-duca:·t~o~-~1· 5~.~11.,:·· · · ·. · .·. · ·:· 
. . . . .·. : . ·.· ·· .. . _.· .: . 3 . 
~::h:~:a::.::: s::·~~::~::~•:::::::~!·.:::o::~::::o~i::::~~- ·.- ·.·. 
v~rious t:ec niqu~s wit::h· differ~ng degrees ~f- _succes~ ~~ - that there· ·a.re. : . 
1'\ere · is some· d~gr'ee', of ov_erali lmp,~ove~~t ·. 'Btii ' the ·, . ~· 
. ·. . ' . · .... · .. '. -.. . . 
1 . 
.Ibid. , p.~ 15 .'. · 
2 . :· . · . .'; . ' . . ' . .. . . . 
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21 . 
end is yet a far ,way off. Efforts to· improve ,the situa~ion are hamper.ed, 
"f 
howeve~. by the lack of expe_r~mental research in to the n.ature of the 
I<•' 
pr·oblem. 
One of the areas ~ceivi~g recent attentio·n is· the · home _ ~nviroh:-
1 . 
. me_nt, more particularly the p_arenti and. their whole role in · the ed_u·ca-
· tional _process ·. and how they C.an help :.iinpr~ve the ·reading ~~hievem~tit -· 
-.· 
·, 
•:) -' . . . 
' . 
. of .their children. 
. . . ·. . : . . . . 1 .. . . . _:.··. 2- .·'" . . ·. ; . 
- ~ . 
. •, 
D' 
· .. : 
. · .. ·,.:'!. . • 
... 
.. 
' ·: ' ' 
. .. ... 
. ' .. · , .·. · Al t .hough Crocke.r. an.i:l · Bre t ~ · . ~ere· more . conceri.lec:l · apo!J t . .the· . . .. . 
. . . . . .. :; : . ·-. . . ·.. . . . . ·. .. .: . . . . . ' ·. . . ' :: . . . \ :· .. ': ' '·. . ·.- . .: ; . .' . :· ·_,. : : . __ : ' . · . .- . ... · . ~-- : .. . .. -~ ... 
·.le~sure ·. r_eMi:~·g o_f"·st~~-~nt~ · -~n.d . ~li~ e~~-t-~ o_f re~di_~~-- rna t~-~-i~-~: .. in t~e · _.: , . _ ,:.· ·· 
' :. · ' 
· ·, _ ho~e; th~ · a~-tho~~ ~-gi:e_e:;i ' 'tha·~ : the :·J;ea~ing. -ha.bl·~~-- :d~~eio~~-b~-:-ch.i'idi:::~r:t .: .. . _. , · ·.-· . ~:;:- · -:~~ 
.. ... , . .- ·· · ':: ~~f~; .u.~due_stio~ab~/:~; _·_ ~i~'~c't::· .. ~-~s~-lt·:.?~- -·~h~-- -~~~fu~i~·~,~~~----~;· ;-a~-erit~j ·.:··.:: :· ~---~.: -:· ;.: · -- ~ -' · ~· : ~ ·;~ 
· ... '.::· :_ <· :; in h:e~;.·!:~n~-l~:~·io~·s i~~:. e~~~a-~ii~Ci- - the .· ~~~ort-~hce>~£· ~~e· -~-~~-~n~l :.-~.. . •, .. 
' • • ~·· · ·: ,f: . . . : • , , • ·. · , .. ~ . . ·.··· ' ~ , , " . · I ; , • ·,·:'.' ..;.'' .' r:.' . , _. 
-: -' . ' telich'er_ ·-ii~k when she:. said.".. . .. . '.· ., . ; . . . '· . . ·. . ' : ~ : ·. . ' ' •' 
. : ~-
. ·. 
·the. · £iridiri~·s_.:h~r~.- ~ls·~~ ~u~gest · -·~~e :· i~po~~·~n~e·.: ofco~~:~;~ou~ .: :· ·-:;_:- . . ·. · . 
comniund.c_a-ti.o.h .b'etwee_i:i:" 'the home': an:~_ -·tne·. sch~·O.l .. _f£-ther.~ i~\ .· ·.' .. -:~ .. 
... _ · · ~ t9 . be a ·cons'ci.t?ntious -effo.rt · .toward~ ·the,. iiln)·rovemerit' o! ,: .' · .. 
. reading ,-3 :· ':--: . ·; . . ..· :...--.. :-,:. . . . . .: .... .. · _~: ":,:...? ... · ,; .. ' . ·. '.: ·_ ·. ·. :, •' \ /. -":· 
. . . 
,,• . 
. , Horace· · p8,vi~." in-·his s~·udy· :o.f::read~ng -~~h~~v~~~~t./_:~:t.a:t~~ -- t:~a·t- ·.' · ., :: :· 
• ... ~ • ' • • • • • • • • • ' J • • -:. . • • • ... ' : .. ; • ~ 
·· patentS t'O~;:iy as neve·r b~fore lite 4cc9rdi n'g h~gh · €st'e~m . · ~ ·•·. :: _:: · ~· 
· ,to ''the· importance ·o-f : r~acUng in . thai: _they-· ~re evaluat-ing ftiei:r ·' . · . · 
.. 'chi'ldren1s su'cc~ss-' in'·'school':in .,.-elation· to;, how· 'Well ·-tbey 'can : . . . ' ' , .. .. .. -.· .. :· 
r~aC:r .. . ·To an . eyer ._ fncieasing· .degr.~e, parent~ ~valu-~te.· the' . - · · . .-.. :· ~ · · ··:· 
suec~ s_s .of.l · :~ · sc~~~~ : by: the-~r- . .chi.l.d's:: p~o~~eS's . i~ · re:di:~g.4 - ... · .' ,_ - . .' .. >';_·> · ...... _ . _.. 
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'~ :: .;\}i:i· . ·The- o'ther aspect of tht •relation between- the home and the. st:h'ool 
- ~. :t.-5: one _examined by Dave when he t:"alked 
upon .the chi .. ld are -congruent with thos.e 
about the influence of motiv'"a tiona! 
•0 
the pressures applied by t~e 
• • p • home 
I > . 
exerted by th~ · sc~6J., then 
The. problem occurs, howeve.r ~ 
' . . 1 
n3i!lf orc~men t occu,rs between th·e two." 
w~en there i~ .,a la.ck ot· congrue~c~ and a. situation of . cross-pressures 
' . . . ' ' ' ·. ' .· ·. ··... . . ~ . .. . . 
· ts · created between · . the schc,wl · imd tl:t~ ·home.. What may ·it)deed ~esult :i:s . 
.a-·.iedu~t·i~n : ._{n·. 't~e; . ~hild_' ~ - 'd~sir~ ·. tQ· a~h~'e\re~ -~h~r~up~n: '~~uca~-io~al ._ . 
'J ~:~· ·. . . ·. ··.: :: ;. • : . , • • •• • ••• r! •• • : . • • •• .' ·' • . >. ·, ~-- , -. ' ··r . , 
.. :: ~· · ·. : ~~t'a·~nnie~;.: ·~uf~e~-s • . .·· .: . . .. , \ ~' :::· . : . ·.:.:_ :. _· _:.· . . ···~ ·.: _ .•· . · · ~:-i;., ·:, · .. f : ~- : :<: .. ·: : .. ~ ••• • . ..: ~ . • • ... •. : : . . . • • . . •. .. ' . • ·, • •• • • . ~ ·:· .. ~. •• A ,' . . 'r • l. • :' I ,.. • • ·_· .:: 
. ··.· · -~ -, . ·. ·> ' ... ~h'e sugge.S!=e.a 'd:fpe~.tiOQ S~ems :·to ·-be ~hi'lt .parents . shou'fd . SOiliE!hm( . , \·>:.·-.::_ ·.. ··::·. "'·: .. ..... .· .. i : • ·. ·.'' ' _., ' . ;. ·. :·· "·. ; :. ' . . ' . ·. ;_ ' ·. ·- . ... · ... ' . _.-: • .... . . . . .. . 
__ · .. · .. · ~~~om~ ·-m~~·~ir·ectiy.: i~~o:iv.~d iri ··th~. ed!Jcati~n~i ·~ysi:.~~..:~th_~·t : :is; .·pa·r¢nts · 
:.~ -: ~ .. · . • • . . · ··-~ .,,. . . . . . •' . .. ,#, .. . . . ~ · .. '•, !';~· 
. -~ :. . . . · .. ,.- : .· ::.-'_' ·s~o~ld. p~;h:ap~ ~0;~- direc,tly: ~it h . \-e~~h~-r~·: io . h~;p' ·i~~r-0'\r.g : ·i:~e~~ . chfid I~:·. : 
. ·.: ·. ·:' · ~ : .: .. ..... . . . ' . . : .· . : ·:· . . ::. ':···_. . .. . ... . . : . .. ' , " ,. 
· ·.. · . . · · read·~_ng . a~Ui ty. · .. . · . ., . . . · .. .-.: 
• • ' ..,• ' ' •: ' ~' ' '• • ' I •• J • J • • ' •' ,' 
· .. · . ., . ..... . . . . ,·· -.,( . :·' _, . . ·:. ·, .: :· :-: . 
. ~ .'l'Jle oi::he~. area' -~~ :. con~e~~ that: h_as . rec_eived sllqstan_tla1 interest . 
• ''I # , ' . ... ' ·, • • 1 • , • 
\- ' .' 
. .. ·. 
. . -: 
_.; .. 
· · .. i~ _ t_he .' Ht~~ciature _i:~r the.-_pas_t· .few, y·ears _is 'tha.t: o~ :self·-concept . ~f .· 
., . 
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ahilit.·y~ : ·Generally- self-concept·' of ~qility ~ refers: to . that s.Eit:' . . fi>f·:.-.. : . 
' . -·-~ . ... . . . . . ~ : -~ ... . : :- '. . . .... ' . . . . . . . . . . ' . .... . •' 
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.b~liefs. a~·d at:tithd~s-which~~-~ 'indiyidual' has. intetnd.lized cdnce'rning 
. ., . . . ·, ·: . ' . :' - .f · ·. .. . -: . ' . . :·. :- . . . ·. 
:~!mself :~·rid hi~.'.reLatio~sh:(p:_.·t~ · ~~s physi_cal and scrdal_. ~n~frd~~en~-. · .· 
. ·.· . : ·. . . . ,·; ..... : . '. .; : .. -.~·"· .. . · ·: ·. . . ' . . ' . . 
. .. ·F9i: a cqmpt'enensive . t;evie~ ·of .bas'ic research . comple'ted'before '. 196Q-.on . 
. seu-•con~~pt~· see"w~-~ie~2.:: ... · .. ·. . . -.. ~. . ... . , . . · . .. : . 
· .. 
, I ... • ' • f o .' ' : o , ' ' ' 1 : ~ • .' , o ' • .... I 
.. . ·. .>. . .• ' - . -
.-: :-_: . . .. ·.(:. . .'· . 
·. · . ·: 'I · . . · . . . 
. :· .... · _ .. , J)·: . . 
. . ·' 
. ... -· . . . · 
· . . ' . ~ 1 ' . . .. · . . ·. ·:.. . .. ·. ·. :. . · ·. . . . : . . 
. .. ·. · . . R.H. ·-Davej '.'The Identification· and .Measux:einent: ·of Environmenta.l 
:Process'· Var-i~bies .. ·t~at are Related to .. Educational · Achievement'·' . (unp~b~ .. _' 
. l(sht;9. ':.J?octpr~l. d1.'ss~·~e~tton, ·:r~~ _ p'niv,er.~:ity' of: Chic;_ago ·, . _l?GJ), ·p·:.:26. . 
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Examining self-concept . as th_!i .li..nkag·e between family background, 
... 
.. - SIC~ conte.xt and educational success, Lawrence, in 1975, concluded 
I . ' · 
th.at 'regardless of sex, . I .Q. and socio-economic status, self~concept of 
ability does significantly contr ihute to explanation of student ' achleve-
- . . 








exer t~d by family background and school c'?nt~x~ual va r .iables a:·nd the 
~ffe·~~~- of t,hes~.fo·rces't-:·~nt achie~~ment ,.perform~~ce." 1 ~ 
. . ·il 
. 0 
...... · .. .... · -.:. 
· He~e · Law~-enc:.e was ~ohcerned Mith a - gener~l s·elf-con·~ept· ·in the 
., .· • · )-ens~ ,tha~ , !~ !,•P i1,i~ ,"' o~Or all :,Pe noria J, ;.;~~~ ti;n. in a h ro ~dei sOda_>. ' : . ·.· : ; ·: -! , -r . . . ·. · .. 
· ... ·context.· .. Bu.t .'wJ..thin the :sodal -c -ontext,. ··:a ·s.tudent"s ··scl\.ool-rei ated ·;- · :·/ ' .. ,. . .. · :· ~·· .. ·.· .::. "; ~ .' ' ·., _.-. ·· : . . · ... ,· ·. _ · : : ': .. . ·· . _· ' ' . ··~- ·' .... . · .. - ~ ·. · ... .. ·:• 
' ••' . . ' ' , oonc .. ~t~ ~,ry ,. ~pec~ed t~ ~ore ~~o;Oly r~t~Coi tohi&l\er~~~'";~~'e i~ ' ' . 
5 
' , 
~ ' : . 
:... . ·._ ·.:. 
... 
·.:. . . · · . . :~ · · sche>ol·, · According to Brookover, "on l~:>~fi..ciil. gro~,~ridf!; '. it~Jlla which -·assess ·'. ·.·.: -.· 
' • o !' ••' '' ':t~: ' ·,~~ o o .: ' '.' ! ' ·~ .~ , ' : ·., , ·, I ' ~ •• . ·.· ·, ·'; o • '• l ,· ::' ~ ' , '- r~, .J: ' : ·.-: : ~~ ' .. ,; ·,'• ' -~·, '" 
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perC:.ept'ion items ..wh~n·~~hool · acl)_ievemertt. ·is to ·' be p~edic~~d·.·,~ ;. 
• • •• - .. •• • - ' • • •.•• I' ' 
·'In· .1972 Si.ngh. teste~ .t'n· a ·n~mber. ~(st..·. _ John.J.-; schools . th~ 
• • • • • • • ( • •• • • • J • : .: . · : ··. • • 
rel? t:i,onship betwe"eJ;l academic ~e1~-:concep .t and reading acliieveme·nt ~ · and 
. f~und ~hat " 'thus, fth~ ~aj~r. hy(lPthesis ·~h-~t:,.seJ:f~-c~n~ep~ ~f .academic · . 
' - ,• . ' 
.. . . . . . . . · 3 abi~ity . is a ·ssociated with scho<;>1 . achiev-ement .was substantiated·," - · 
Q .; ... · ' ' 




1F ~ · iawte~-~e •· "~e l f...:~r;mce.pt.: The • . Li nkage .Between ·F~~Y ·~ack- ·' : . . . 
. "ground .: S~h~ol ·concept·; and Educati·onal .Succe,ss· ;'~ Pap,er : present~d at: t-h~ · . . . 
·: a'nnu_al ··me·e~ing of. the .Ameri~'a'n Edu·~at·lona1 ·Reljlear.ch As;;~ciati<;m, · --: · ~ · . . 
. . W~sh~ng·i:C?~·- D:C•_; ~arch,_.~: +97S ;.~.f .< .a:·· · .' ·· ... J'-.. ·· ·., ·.: : ·· ... . . · ·: .· · 
: :·' · ~"i: ~. \B~ookciv·e~· ; . E •. L. Jri_cks.on,, ·and. ~.M •. ~oiner_ , 11.~e/.f-c_onc~pt· .. · 
of Abil.itf. and.' School Achieveme·nt III,' · Report;. _~of ·. ~6pperative Resear.c_::~ 
. Project .~<? : .. : 2831;, .·u:.s; Pf ~ice · of -Ed~.cat;lon, , epti._qed .Relationship ·of . 
Self- Concep=t '.t'o Achieveme"nt· in· High School" (East: Lan$ing: · E;ducationa 1 · 
:Puol_ic~tion Seryices·, Michigim Sfiate·t,Jnive'rsit:y., )967)_, :p. ,' 23. : ·. ·. · 
. -·~· -~ . .... .'J~. ~ing~, -. ' .>~~if:_Con~e·;~ - ~jt;i~i t~ ·.an~ Sc~~ol' _.A:~~·i~~e~ent . of . ~.. . .~ 
, • • .. J Seve'ri.th .9rade · stu{}en't:s in Newfound'iana.: A sym~olic Int.araction:i:.st;:. App~oach" -:: 
: . : (unpublishe,d ·Doctora1 'dfssertatio~. "Michigan State· uni.versJt}r,' 1,72)',. . ' 
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Self:-concept of academic ability_ refers tq . behavior -in which one 
indicates .to himself · his ability· tq achieve in academic tasks as compared· 
with· others .engaged in the same_ task. , 
.. 
O'Brien investigated 'the .relationship betwe_en self-concept of ~ 
\' 
.~hili ~y and achi evement in grade e·i~ht s tude.ntt._ in a t;'ural area of 
. . ' 
• · Newf oundlarid.. .Sne f ouncj tb,a t genera~ self-concept __ o'f ability ·was s~gni­
ficantly rel~te~ to achievement-when measu~ed int'elligence .wis controllea. 
. . .. . ' _· . ' ; -. ·,:._' : _· . . . ·. ' - .. . . . . . . - ., . . . . . : . . . r.-: .. ' . ~ . 
·.of .greater -tmport;mce was. the significant difference in 'i:.he mean .self- . 
• • • • r' • • ~ - • •' - • • • • • 
' . . ·- ·._,· · . . 
.... concept ' sc·~;·es ·--~f ~~~r:"· - ~~ci =·~ride'rachie~ers w-i~h - . th{ sa~~ .int~llig~nee _- . . ' 
. . ·. __ ' ':· ', - . . .. . .· . ,· . -' ·.: :· .. . . ' . .. . .· : . ' .. ~ ' ' . ; . ·. : . . . . : ~ . 
. ~ .. 
.. levels ~ . .. : · · :-'. ·:· .. ; _.:.- : : . ·.: .. .--
-· 
. :/: ·:_.-+ .. : · .... ' . -~ · __ :- .. ·. . . . .·: . ·. ' , . . · . ' : . : . . . ' 
... bot~ .. ~~e·. ·_family ~ ;:tn~ the. ·~·choo\·. pla¥ ._an il)lpor~~nt ·. r.ole_;in . t he '.· .. _ .• 
. - ,,· · •f ormatlon ~ of ' the'- child's belief about. ·self.. . Only r -ecently · · 
.... ··: ha:~-:-'thk _s¢hool . ackn6wle.c:ii~~ ti1~ '_ variation \n · ·life···s_t::yles · ... ·· 
· .. ·:. b~twee~ . ~he low . and_ h_igh ·intome, ~roup§~ r.~nd the i_l)fluetwe: of 
f ami_ly1 on t4e -&c_ade.mi.c s .elf-concep t- of.· the ch;f:ld, -- _l:h.,e school 
, · is_ a ~llijor ' coritributi~g agent in·the . forination of -a pos:~ti_ve( · 
. ·or nega:ti ve· self-con~ep L There is a need to look a~ curren 
• . 'educational prac1:ices Tn ~enris of whither they enhance or · .. · 
destroy t:he self-:statu~ 9f st,:udents. · .. ~. · -
: .. : _; ' .· 
._Exiuili~~n.gseif:-conce_Pt of ability a bi-t mot;e , it -is foupd .. tha t 
.' the' S.tud~nt IS Self-con~ept ' Of abi lity iS ' f Otmed in t he in~e'rac-t iOn Wi t;:h 
. b . • 
: "~ign:ificant others"· who, eva-lua.t; .him as· a:,; learner i1,1 s c hool. ·: It .is, 
. . . · . - \ . ._ . . . .· 
... . . 
, . ; ::-_: 
-::-.:.->.:,' 
f"': . ~. 
however, _ th~.- -stu~e~.t~s percE!,pdon·· .. of th.e e-valu~tion of others about·. him 
~ : . . ·, ' ~ . : • •••• : . • • • ~ . . . . • : . : ., _l . , . . • . • 
whi~:h actually i'nfluences his sel~-concept of ability .or ·behavior · in 
• J • •• . •• • • • .. • . . ' ~ 
· sth?.ol ~ . · Ac~o~q:i_~g 't~ : Brook;o:ver·; ."-peopl~·- s :fgni.~tcant ·.~.r impo~~t _.to 
' . . . . , • . 
.- • 0 • 
' ~· 
.• Q 
,._ . J.~:~· o• Brien~ . "The Re_l~t-i~nship of Self-c;onceillt .. of Academi c 
.AbiU,.ty ~o tkademt c Afiiti tY: ~o~ ·_Grad~ ~ight:' Students. 'i.n _fax RtSral Sc~6?1s · 
of· ·.ferr~l-~nd · -~>i~tl'ict:"_ · /(ti~pub~ished ~ster.~ s · th_es:i ·s :, -: Jo{emorial Uniyers i ty 
o-f Ne~foundlancl, ) 972) ,1 p. 69 • . ·- • . · · · . -: · 
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another pet; son can profoundly influence that person's concep·t, of 
' 1£ ,1 se . 




often named as significant, both acad.emic:ally and gel)erally; _.bY seventh 
'. 
. 2 
grade students in the present st'udy." Further, "teacher-s were ·more 
often named ih' all the studies· ·as academic sigp.i~icant othe~;s than as 
general signific~nt others .·~3 
. In an : exper-iin~~t to enha~~ self-~oncept ·o( abili t:Y~{. l~w · 
·. · ; . .. · 
' '. a~~i~vin_g s_~ude~t~ : ~b~. r-~_?;:~s,. t~_e data · .i~d~~?t~4 .t.h~~· ·;~mp:~-.~vem~n~ . ~{ 
' . 
..... 
' .self...:c6ncept· could.· .h_e.·. effecteq.:by ·wqrki~g witn . p:arent's :as ~~g~if.fcan.t 
: . . . . ·. ·. . . ,: ~ - ·~ . . . ·, . . . . .... ~ . . . .' . . . . . .. 
.. . · .. others . ~.~i· tti.~t · i·~p"oveni~nt · .i~ ·. s_elf..:pei~ep ~ia~· :ten~s - ~o :~eflect i ~s~~'f :. : .· .·~~- : ..... .- · 
O 
0 
I 0 \. 
0 
, '~ I 
0 0 
~ .. I 0 0 ' ' ' 0 ' ' '• 0 , B' , 
il}.· i.~pr6~ed :· a~a~etirtc · ,pe;ioman~e as. asses~ed · ~by: ·gra~es ;· .' ... ·.· . -~-
. ,··. . . . ·. 
' • • I' • ' . • : ' . . • ", ' • . • • : ' • . • : • : ' • · - ; ·. ~ • - . . ; · ' 
.:·. ~~ 'in 19.72 ·i~~~s ~·q:nd:u.~te'd ·~ ~~udy·. in :Ne~fbundlan·d .'in w'hi-~it ·.. . ,. 
... 
. ~· 
'' ., . ~:: . 
, .. · . . · 
· " · I ' ' ~· ' IJ o 
0 0 , I • 
0 
' o : ' ' , 1 , (1. 
0




f"• ' , •, 
0 
,io ,• ; 
the ~oi~e).ation betw~en Peer· ·Re,la:tio.n~h.i.p arid Te;acher..:... · .. ~ - · 
Child ~e1ation'ship is fairly h:i.gh .-indicatfng _ that'·what tl)e·. · .- .' 
teacher . thinks of the child is · a g'ood p.red.:i,ct~r of whctt .th~ · ·. · 
cl.lss. as a whole think of . th'e chil.d. Tliis seems lo imli'cate 
that• the way 'peers, who . ate in this study ·ciassmates,: re"l.ate 
to th.e low' a~ high academic self-concept 'g-roup is very 
~imilar to t'-' way _ the· te~ relate$ to tl'lis gro.up. 4 · 
. ~ 
4 
, .· ~:.~. Btooko~e~; .. A. ?aterson, a~·d. S. Thomas, Self-Concept cif .. , 
.,, 
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26 1,) 
In her conclusion ·and recomrn:e·ndati9ns Jones said that~:" ·~ .· t·~~ht·~s 
' ' ' ' . . ' w~_th, as_s~sta~c .e . from· specialists or ~ven on the~r own initia~lv~·. cou)d -
be influential . in raising the child's low academic · self-concept by/ . 
: ' 1 
working through· classmates." ·. ,. . 
I~ v·i~~ of th·ese obs.e:rvations and research findings, · it was felt 
ne~essary to· ~ev.el_oP.. a more effec ti'~e appr.oach to the reading problem 
i~ - p~e. prQvince:. ·\he _literat~re seil'its -to ~ligges.t:· that ._ef(or-ts. direci:·e.d ·. 
' • • •' ~ • ' ' ' o· ' ' ' ' 'I < • • • , ' ' • o 
. ' - ' '... . .· ' . _: . . ._. : . ' . ' ' ' ' ' : ·' ' ' ' 
-· n. 
·~ · 
.. ·. : 
. ... \ 
;i ; : • . 
-· I·· . ... 
' ·.;, 
:· ~ .. 
" ; l 
·:l 
.. . ·: . ·.-. : . :. toWc!rd~ · invo~v-ing par~'nts -~Jjd · t~achei-s · in 'the proces.s ·of dinP,rov.lng. · · .. · ··(· ·. 
· : · . . . .- · ~,· :· . r_: ~~i~~ ...g·: .~n .. d:' ~~-e .·c.· .hi·i~~ s ··· self._:~-;;·~_:cep' t:·: .. ~~~l~ :: p:_ fa. ~e:·:t.· ~ :· he'. -~i_g~~H. ~~n. ~ly, : ;_. :,_-._· · · '· · .·.:-;. ;.:: 
. .. · .. ' , . <· . . ' ;: .. · · .. ·.. · .. ·.· ' ' . ... .. , ... ,( · ..... ' . . . ; - ·. · .. _ .. .. _·'. :·.,;. · :_~ 
·:·· · :· ··;, · .. · _ ... ..... ~·d.vantag·eous • . ''. ·: ·J:.:.: ·· ··- ,o:·:,· ··· ·:; · . . ·;._ ... . . · ._-·::· .. : .. · .· '·· ~: · . ::._-.' 
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Academic . Seif-:.Concept and Significant Others 
. " .. . 
The work ~ o_f ' s~dal·: p·syehq'l'og~s· ~ Georg'e. H · . .. -Mead . prci'vi deq a: bas_is_.· ' . ·- _, 
. . .: ' ' t: . ' . . . '· . -:- ,·. . . : . . . . ·:-
much of'-the work .. on 'self-concept_and . Biookov~r's theory. of .. -learning.'. ·. 
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Brookover's theory was based on the proposition that a studene's 
se'lf-concept of acad~mic, ability was formed in the interaction with 
"s ignif ican t 
\ 
others" who evalua~ed him as a lellr~er in school. Singh, 
" in )lis study of self-concept in Newfo~ndland, noted 
evaluation of _significant others, however, does not directly, 
· a~fect the student's self-concept of ability. Jt is the 
student's perception of the evaluations of others about hi~ 
which actually infl~ences his self-concept of ability or 
behavior in school. 
'r.. 
In his results Sfngh~ noted that the. perceived evaluations by 
signi~iceJ41t- otHers was· significantly reJ:ated to ·self-concept of academic ' 
\. 
ability for seventh ·grade stud;nts in St. John's . . H~re SinSh.was~ 
. . . ,. ' . . 
referii~g to far~nts a~d teacher's as c academe sign!iicant others· (see· 
previous section ~f thiJ chap~_!:er entitled "General Review . of the 
Li,terature"). 
•· 
· B To inves-tigate ~' the possible n;lationship between underachievement t: 
•) l i' • ' . . • 
and self-con~ep:t, Fink* studied twelfty pairs of boys and twenty-four pairs 
' ' 
of•girls in grade nine m&tch~d for I.Q. 
I ' . 
" . .. 
One underachiever and one over-
·[ ' ,' 
/ .achiever con~tifuted a pair: ·Students w~re ju_d-ged overachievers or 
' I 
. 
·underachievers s:i'epending dh whether·. their, grade point average fell below 
.. • v • li . 
' . 
' \.. • ~ .Q . • " 
or above the ~lass ~di-an~ ·,.The self-imAge of s tudertts was based on data 
. .. 
fro.m th~~e p~r~onality tests~ a persqnal da~ sheet and, a student essay. 
He found a . s~ong -§ignificant :r;elationshilp beNeen self-coqcept and . 
' . . 
• ' 
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academic underachievement and further that the :r~1a.t:ionshiJ> was stronger 
f b h f '' 1 1 or oys t an or g1r s. 
2 . . , 
Thomas, in an attempt;: t;o enhance self-concept of ability. and' 
thus raise school achievement of low-achieving ni~th grade students, 
used three apptoaches: ~se of an expert to present :material ~esigned 
. ' ' 
to enhance self-co'ncept, counseling low-achievers; and invol~ing paren.ts 
. ·- . '·· '. 
' r ' . 
of low-ac~iev.ing students in a series of. mee.~,ings. abdut low-achievement. 
c)• • • ~ . • 
Only the las·t approach was signifkant ~n ·rai;&ing self-concept and 
achievemept ~ 
. . . .. '• 
This iS another indication. that "sign.:i.ficant others" can 
. . ~ -· . 
0 • 
... 
be ·u~f'd .'to. ~nhance 
.( Within the 
.the child 1 s academic si!lf-concept .• 
I . .. . . • . 
general se:lf-concept. of . ab'ility' there seems to exis't 
.. 
a specific self-consept of ~cademlc ab~i ty. th~t is signif:l::t:.antly' 
I ! ' ". I : I 
affecfed'by significant , others : Therefore the u!t~~rature, in the 
I 
· writer's opinion, substantiates the testing. of th~·.'thit;d artd fourth · 
hypo~heses of thi~ study. 
Hypothesi.s 3 -- There exists .a po~itive r~·lationship between 
the•• child IS academiC Self-COncept Of ability and the 
. . , 
self-cO.ncept' of -ability of the child : held by parents and.:· 
'·~ t_· 
teachers, ,as sigd~:i:cant. others. 
; . 
H,rpothes~s_. 4· -'- Aft~ the treatment, there will be ~ positive 





1M.B. Fink, ; 1 Self~C~ncept as . ~.t Relates t o 
•. menf.• " . 'Californ;l.a . Journal of Ed."c.atio~al Re'sea:rch, 
pp. 5.6 .. 62. . . ' 
Academia ·Achie~e- · 
x.hr (April, 1962), 
2 • ' • • I 
1 ! S. Thoma.s, . "An .Exl>e!iment to EnhC~:nce Self-Co~cept of Ability 
9hd .Raise School Ac'hievemen t · Among Low Achieving Ninth Grade Studen~s, ". 
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· Teacher Perception of Child's Self-Concept of Ability 
Davidson and ' Lang1 investigated the relationship ~etween children's 
perceptions of their teacher's feelings toward them and their own self-
perceptions and found a high positive correlation (.82). The' study · 
seems to show that children are not only aware of the way their teachers 
feel about them, but they tend to see themselves in the same way the 
teac.her does. 
A study b!' Rosen'thal and Jacob~o;n fur-ther .demonstrated tha.t a 
t~acher' s :expectations of a student's performance ~l'd a .profo~nd_ effect . 
·on thE! stu~ent:'s actual -r;esponse. · they sugge.sted th.at · t~ac.hers were 
. ' 
likely .to encour!lge and reinforce t~e .behavior ·they ex·p'ect;·ed -i~ .the first 
. 2 :_ 
place. 
l~J disc,ussing· the res.ults of· her · study of students in Newfoundland.,; 
O' s·rien st~ted thcit · · \ 
. it was found th-at over .70 percent of students viewed 
"teachers·as interested in their progress in _school. The 
teacher who -comes into daily conta~t with S0tudents must 
necessarily infl.uence them. How teachers view· a student 
and. react to him becomes a factor on how ·he views himself. 
The teacher _who believes in- .the fixed cha.racter of pupils' 
abilities and traits ca n contribute 'to a' nega tive self-
,,. 
concept perhaps with tragic consequences if the child , 
perceives himS'elf as a failure early in, his scho.ol career. 3 
/ . 
~ '1H.H. Davidson and G. Lang , "Children's P.erceptions of Their 
Teacher's F~elings Towards Them Related to Self Pe rception, School 
Achievement an.d ·Behavior," Journfl.l of ·Exper·imental ·_Education, XXIX 
(Decem~er, 1960), pp. 107-118. 
t> 
,. 
2 . . 
R. Rosenth'a l and L. Jacobson,- Pyginalian in .the Classroom 
(New York: Holt, Rinehart ahd Winston, Inc.; 1968), pp. ,72- 79, 
3 . : 
0 1 Br ien, "The Rela tionship .• • ;" 1972, p • . 70. 
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Jones, in a 1972 study, stat~d 
with the extremes, particularly tho~e with low academic 
self-concept, it would seem ·that teachers, by working closely 
with the student and through c·lassma tes, could be v.ery it~ f lu-1 . . 
ential in changing the academic self-concept the child holds. · · 
32 
This is not to suggest that individuals' sele-judgment would be 
~mproved if teachers made uhcritical and unrestricted remarks "about the 
person and held totally favorable attitudes towards him. To enhance ·an' 
. indiv;i.dual 1 S self-judgmellt it W<;'Uld be necessary foi: the teacher tO 
. ' . 
. . . ' 
·believ~. ~ri . the ch!ld, ·which would ~nta_il · the tea<;her' s adopting a healthy 
' . . . . ' ' _,. .- . . ' . . . . .. - . ' 
p~rception :_of the ' child's .. abilitY.· In this case ·'the· teacher wou~d be. an . · 
intervE!n.ing vari~ble, .Sci we· see .th~t th,~ teacher's ad(rptlon · of" a positlve 
( . . . . . '" . . 
·.attitude :£award the chil~ .and towa·rd his academic ~bill ty_ iS. vi tq.l. te: .. 
. - .: . 
the ' child'~ 'modifying his own 'se'lf-per~eption. Bp.sed on this lo~ 'i"t 
· woul~ seem necessary t .o test a hypothesis organized with ·thi$ in l!l:i..nd. , ~ 
Hypothesis ·s _:_ After .. the treatlllent ·t;.here will be a · p6~sitiv~ 
. 
.. c~ange in the teacher's perce_pr:·ion· of. the 
1
child' s self- "'-
concept of ability. 
Par.ent · Perception of Child 1 s Self-Concept of Ability 
• 
... .. -!:::;. : 
Brookove_r- had parents participate"ln a year-.long seminar concern.ed 
· w;ith the relationship · o~ th~ .self-concept the s- tu~ent· holds of himself 
arid lifs actual" .achievement. ·Analysis ?f !;~~ data indicated that par.ents , . 
as a group," who. participat~d in the .-seminar, held ·a sign_i-ficantly "more 
positiVe·. perception of ~heir children as achievers. I~ his ietter to 
~ 
the parents Brookov.er stated 
1 Jortes, "The.Reiat.i.onship'.Beeye~nl • . • ," 1972, p. i. 
,. 
... ~· . ~-~-------
:· . . ·. 
· .. : : 
. ·.· 
''· 
; , .. 
. ~ ~- ' ~~ . '·, " 
. ·: ~ ,. .. . 















·· . . 
. . . . ' 
:; : 
·: ... ·_: 
thus, it may be concluded that as parents address themselves 
to the task or communicating to the child that he is more 
cap.able, they in turn become. more perceptive of how the child 
feels about himself as an achiever. 1 · 
. 3) 
2 Singh, after questioning seventh' grade students in Newfoundland, 
. : 
"-found that the stud.ents 1 perceptions of the eval~ations of · their academic· · ' 
. \ .I. 
'' . 
. _,...-' . . 
...... , . 
·. 
·•· ·. :.: 
I 
ability by parents was significantly asso-ciated \\lith the se+f.-co'ncept 
of academic ability of these ~tudents •. -
Helper studied the relationship ·between parental evaluations . of 
' . 
their children ancl. the ~hiJ,dren 1 s self.,.~valuations, and reported. 
on .... the. whole, · then, .the data .. seems . to point ou!= the 
existence ·of a ·. slight but ·re.al tenderi'cy toward ~ similarity 
,between . Parent~ I . evalua.~~o:ns . of tl)eii:' ' ch:!,1dr~n an~ th~ . : 
children's ~:~~.~f evaluations) . ·. · · · 




. . ~ . 
r.etationshi'p of mother' .s self.:.conc'i:~p .~ ,D\easu~e · to children's s·eif.-.cg~cep~ 
~ebsure, it was fou.nd that the mother's self--c~ncept measure.s 'taken ~.t. 
the beginning of the school year were si.gnificantly re.la't~d to change in 
• . . 4 
children 1 s self-concept measure over the course of the .school year. 
In 1973 Van Boven engaged ten pa.rent volunteers to work twice a 
. . . 
week for fourt~en · weeks with ,s·tudents who were identified by teachers as 
"' ( 
.· >....: . ..;.• ' 
. ., 1 ' "\, . . \ . 
Brookov~r eot al., Sel!..,.concep.t of Abilfty. , , . ,, 19.64',' P• 302 . .. 
/ 
.," ·1972, p. 133 ~ 
3M.M. Helper, "Parental Evalua tions of Children and . Children's 
Self-Evaluation,~," Jountal of. ,Abnormal and Social · Psychol~gy, . LVI (19S8), · 
P. . 90. 
4T.S, Tocco and.·C.M . .Bridges, Jr:, ''Mo~lie~ Ctlild , Self-qmcept 
Transmission in Flprida Model Follow Through ·Participants," .Eaper. pre~ . 
sented at the Annual Meet'ing of American·: ·Educationa·l Re~earch; New Xork, 
February 1977. · ·' · 
. . . . . . 
·'· 
· . ~ 
; ' 
·" 
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34 
performi.ofig below. ave·ra.ge in reading or mathematics. Fifteen of the 
eighteen students showed a significant gain hi ,reading and all eighteen 
- . . . r 
students showed a significant gain in mathematics. 
Thus the literature see~s to suggest that children. are a\olare. 
r· 
of how parents view them academically. Moreover, hoW the parent views 
In ~i.tion, ·attempts . to a Fhild academically, ~ffects his self-concept. 
. . ' . 
bo.ost 'the chil~' s self-concept while working thr9ugh the parent resuHs 
. . in· increa~e~ ·in' par·ent' s·· pert;epticins. of the · chiid' ~ ·ability •. · T~erefo.r·e, · 
.. th~ .. folimdng hypothesis seems ~.justified': : . 
. - . ~ .' . . ' . ' - . . ·. . . . .. · 
· Hypoth~~'is 9: ... ~ ~fte.t th~ t~e~~~e;t:. t .he.re. will b~ a. po~.:f.tf'~e. ·.· 
• • • , ; , ' • J ' · : ' • -! • ..- . ' ·· . • . 
, .: ·:~han?e .i~: ~~e .. ~are~:t ':~ .. i>.erce,p ~lon ' a·£ ·the.· ~h~'J,d :·s .· ~e·l.f:::-. · .~ 
" . 
con·cept of ability~ 
·-
•. ' 
~eading Achievement·; Self-Concep't .st Ability . . and· Sigqificant ··Others 
' ' ' 
In previous· sect}.on!!J o..f this chapter, findings Wji!re presented 
from . the lit.eratU're to. ~ubs tantiate ·the reiadonships betwee~ s~lf:-
.· . , . . . : . 
. co·ncept _ of ability and signi~icant others. In 'this settion· Ht~ratute 
. . 
support ~ill be presented for the seventh hypothesis . qf . this study. 
. . William5·· an~ Co1e2 .fotnid. · s~gnifi~ant ;o~i:tfve ~~r~ei~·tions · 
'$ .. t;.. •• : 
..: 
between a . global, or .general .self-co:nc·ept . mea~ure ·-~nd r~adit:J.g . achtevemen~ • . 
· - ·.: 
• . . 
1 . . . . ' . . . ' •. 
J .• ·van Boyen, .!'Improving Self-:-Concept!. A Possible Aid i:o 
Increased ·Ac:hievemertt ilnd More Desirab:J,.e Behind or," Practicuin' report 
sub!Il:kt.t~d i~ partial ·i:uifilment of the. r~quiremetits for Ed,D . degree/ 
~?va Universit:r, .Florida. April, ·.197.3. · · · 
o · 
' . 2R~be~t L> ~illi~ins and Spurgen Cole., "S.elf:..concept ' and Scho~l 
Ach1:-evemen·t.,'~ PerS.Onnei. arid1 Guidance Journai, ·:xxxxvr. (January; 196~3)'~. -- · 
p. 478. 
/ 
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35 
A study by Wattenb~rg1 dealt ~th reading achievement and its 
relation to self-concept. T!te study s.tarted with children in their first 
semestet of ki~dergarte~ a·nd con~tinued for a two . and. one-half year peri6d. 
·,· 
The findings were that measures of self-concept taken at ~indergarten 
' . 
were preclic tive of. read.ing achievement two and o~e-half .years later t 
and tha.t even as .~~rly as kimlergarten !?elf-con~ept phenomena are 
.antecedent to and predic'tive' ~f reading accom~lishmen~ . . 
•• J 
'In 'repo.rting the .findings of· his ~tudy, Singh s.tJated that self.;. 
. . concep'i: of . ~c~d-emi~ : .a.~i~it~ .:~~~ :fo~~d . ~~- ~~ s·~gn~icailt·{y ·:a~s.oda.~ed:. : · ... 
.:.~ ·~t't~ .schooi' acl)i~~~m~Ijt' a~. ~ e·~:~~red·~ ~y· . ~ki~~.~ . p~(nt ·a~er:'ag;e· .=a~d that . .... ' .. : ' ~ ' .. 
· ·. ,,-Lt ·. se~m; .... ~~s~ {~ie t~~{ :seJ.'f.i~~·~<;~p~ ·.:~:~ : a · ~~ig~~:fi~~nt . f~~td~ .. ~nff~e~~·ing· 
• 1 ~ ' • I o ' ' ., I ' ' ' < .. o " '.. .. ' o ' ' , • • ' I ' •,.. • • ,.. .. ' ', o I 
.. 
· .. . ·_1 , 
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'Fu~ the~ ~v~·4e.nce: .. of" t~.~ . rel.at~ l~n~·hip , be't~~e~ · pb~.it_ive . se.lf--.. · ..... · 
.. • ~ ' .. • ' ~ ' • .. • • • r • • • : 
'· CQ,n.cept. and school achi'evement 'wa~ offer-e4 · by . . Co~per~infth', who 'f-ound ~ 
I o ' ' 4 I 
correlation of . 36 between these ~a'da.bles in 102 fifth and sixth gra~e · · 
. . ' 3 
chi-ldren. 
In 197·3 · McDani'el and others conclud·e·d a, study designed. t~ .. 
. . :, ' I . 
• des.~tihe. patterns of c.Ogni'~ive, affect'tv·~· . anq social growth. among . 
•, ' 
··Iwi.iliam. W~ . Watt~nbet;g ··and ' cl~~~ ciiifQrd, .' '\RelationShip ·Of • . · 
Self-Concep~.s · .to" B~~i~nfti&. Achievement · in, Re<1;din~," child· Developmerit·, · 
XXXV (Mar'ch:-Dec~ber·, . 1964).,. pp. 461-461.· · .. ·. · . · . 
.. ' .: i ' 
2 '.. . . ' . ; . . • · . . S:i,ngh~ 'Self-Concept. ·of · ~bility •.. ,. 1972, P·~ .1pa : 
'· 
' .. . -
' ; ·.. -·· . 
\ . 
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.s . ·ccn)persmith·, . ''A Method· for · Determini.ng .Types of ··s.eif- .: . • .. · . . · · , 
Est~em,'11 :Jo~rnal ~ of Educational P.ese~rch; .. L·ix .. (l~59), · pp. ~7~94 ~ . . . . . : . 
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36 
elementa-ry school children and to identify school and home variables 
.. ·
which influ~nce S!Jc·h growth. The results of twQ years of work _i!d~ __ cai:ed 
that in grade one and g.rade four, self-concept was found to be significantly 
• . . . 1 
correlated with reac:iing achievement. 
.f · .Commenting on the research on self-concept, ·_)Jrookover suggested 
tha·t · "there is subseantial theoretical rationale for inducing· chang~s •. 
in ·th~ ·s~lf7conceP.-~ the :~e-~fo~an~e . of . t~e ~ndivid~a~ .through th~ .. ·. ~odif~~~tion o:f t~~ ;~xpe~t~;i~os of ~ign~~+nt oth.ers." .· : . 
· · .. The ·pr~s.ent study _is· an -atte111pt· /o1jresearch th~ possiblli~y . e>E -:· 
. . . . ·, ' ' \ . . - ' . . . : .· . . ·. . . . . - . : . ,. . . . . ' . ·. . . . . : . . . : _: ~. ~ . ·, .. . . ' .- . . . . 
. . el)ha.nci~g .t~e 'ch'fld~s si:!lf-con~ept_. <?.f abiHt)' ·a.nd, as·. a r~sul,t, ~i~- · 
. ,: . - ~~~-~i~~~··:a·~-~ie~~~en·t~ . by ~~i~-~-~g~ with .· pa.~en.~i· ·~nd teciche~s· .-'~·~ ~}.gnl~ i~~[lt .. 
. ·: '· • .' . . . . • • ·:-< 
.. ~ . ·. :'·,. , . 
. , :" others. ~. . ) . : . :, . 
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·This chapter describes the procedures followed in carrying out 
::,. 
the stud~ . . Separate sections will deal ~ith the baikground 6f the study, 
experimental. _procedures; .s!J.mples, ins~rumtmts, administering and scoring 
- tests. ·and· -p~ocessiog data. 
... 
·- I. BACKGROUND OF THE ·STUDY 
'· ' . . . .. ·~ ' . . 
,• . 
-· 
.. . This study . res~ited fr~~- a cfecisio~ to 'pr:obe · exp·erimeri.ta:I 'i}•. · ·· 




. :; seif~con_c~_pt,_;' o~e of ~h~ -m~jor -lim:i,tin'g fa~~or,~ wbich 'p'recl6d~s ma~y 
0 · ·. ' 0 0 0 0 ) 0 • •• 0 0 ~~ - 0 0 R: 0 0 0 • • •• 0 0 0 0 ~ 0 \ • -: , 0 .. : .' 0 0 •• 0 
~tuden'ts~f~o:m ~e-t(ing th~ ma:i:imum - be~ef'it -from -~ur e~u~~tional system~ -· 
The-Area Se~~cted 
·In the .select-i<?n of · 'the area to ~be studied certain prereqyisit.es 
arid .minimal cond~t ions had-·to be met •. 'the two ar_eas selected should be 
. . 
the same prl;·sica]. _ "{Jrox±J11ity to' St. John ~s and,- .in the . interests ~f 
... 
financial res~t"ic.tions,' ·. re~s~~ably accessible from 'the cityqby road : The 
. s;h~o 1 shoUl1 h~;e a suffi.c~~~ ~ 1 y large pui>H p Opu18 t10n ~· gr. de )<hre e _ 
t .o at low_ statis,tfca~ly significant. results t .o . be .ded.ved at the particular 
' ' . 
' '· . . . . .• ' ' . . . . ' . - . .. 
leV'ei _of a:chieve~ent tha t _w·as ·under · co~sideration in thi_s !i~udy. · · The_ 
boa rd . of· educati'on , principals,: tead~ers arid. parent$ would, have ~o be · 
i/f 
. wil_li.ng to co~p-~rate and work together. . The two areas of Go~lds:cand 
lorbay w~re _s-eiec ted . as b_eing. within:- acceptable limits· of_ t qe: cori~ition·s 
. . . . " . ' ~ ' . . 
s .et down. 
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The Religious Denomination Selected 
There existed it! the pro:.rince, at the time'of this study,- schools 
divided on the basis of the major ·religious denominations. The sample 
, . 
population for the study was students attending schools under the 
jurisdiction of !he Roman Catholic School Board. 
·' 
Since the phenomenon under 'investigation was not peculia-r to, 
or : pa~ticular ~f ' ·.any specific religious denomination, it was not . deemed 
• < 
rie.cessary to c~nduet".the study -involving students. ·from all five denomi-
. ~· 
nations. 'Students from Roman ·catholic school.s wer~ · · s~lected· \>~cause. 
,. 
·initial ·-con·tact. w.ith· th~ ~chool b9a_te:r, prindp-~ls·,· · ~ri~ i::eathed ind.iqated ·· 
' . . . . · .... ·_- . '''" ' .. . .' . 
. . . 
·a d~fJnite willingn~.s~- to ~~op~rate. ·. 
:-·, 
The Grade Selected · .. ' .-
·' 
' . ~ ' ' 
'Grade three ·students wert!· l'·el~cted to be included -for the · 
pur)loses · of this study. Sever.al ieasons inf-luenced. this par.ticular 
• 
decision. 
The . home ex~rts tre~endous influence· on children· in formin~ ll)any 
of their-· be~·avlor pat terns. . rn tbe .initial . years of ·Eich~91ing the 
students' scbolastic ·attiti.Jdes are:· the· dir~ct' result of, ·this, influence. 
, . 
H_owever, · the school i~ no,»: _witho~~ its effe.ct. The schoo~ environm~nt 
has gai.n~d ~~ least '·1.-qitial ~nfluence_ by gra4e: twp or three. Therefore 
a ~hild· at grade three \evel: ~~ be . cc;m~·lde--r~d ·to be a· reflection of · 
. . . ·· .. 
. the. exertions qf b.~th the school · a~d th_e · home·. 
By grade . three the child '_is· solidifying mqny .of the 
' ' 4 • 
lif~ • . ~a:ch . ~h~s that it -is 
interrela-
possible to 'tiona hip~ · _.~ecessary itt his 
. . 
. modify ~nd . e_nhance 'these int~rreladons,hipsl~P. . to :and inc~uding high 
' • 
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·, 
' · ' 
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school years . . However, a more ~ropriate·course of action would be 
to .assess the formation of these interrelationships with th~ view to 
promot1ng the correct construction rather than having~ in later years, 
to change already existent undesirable ones. 
An additional feature of involving grade three students is that 
' 
little or no · difficulty would arise in obtaining p~ren~al involvement 
in the educational affairs of the child. At a higher grade level this 
~ould tend to Qe a probl~m. 
<§fnce . thiS Study. ,i;OVOlVed the teSting .Of. S tUd~ntS I · tead'in~ 
a~tli~vem(i!nt as wel.i ~s self-.concept·~ sever~l qays :of t~s~i·ng .w~r~ ~ece~~ar(: 
. . ' ' . - . . . . ' ~ ~ . - .... - . . . ' -
GJ;'ade. three : ~tudents ll!ere sufficiently famili~_r with t 'estirt.g_ to:··be·. able '· · 
. ' . . . . ,- . . 
''"·I . ,• • 
to. c~mplete these tests· .without any pa~ticular .· difficulty'. .To .  test a · 
• ' \ ~ '. . 1 ' ..;; . • 
lower' grade W'ould have . nece·ss i ri'l:t,ed individual tes ~ing:. whereas sr.ade ' ' 
ll' t . ~ • l • 
three pupils were tested a_s a group .. 
. Few studies in self- concept and reading athievement at the 
lower educational levels were found· i n the research. None was f ·ound in 
Newfoundland .• 
Finally, 'recent government 'reports show-that as early as gr.ade 
\ 
four the aver·age Newfound.land student is five months behind. 1:he aver.age 
' . 
Cimad:l,.an stud.ent in reading on The · Canadian Test of Basi"c .Skii1s,- and . 





. Through the ~se of a .standardized test, supplemented .by t~a~her 
' recommendations, a "group- of students wa~ identified a·s pe~for~ing ~t . a · .. ·. ' 
_lev.el less than ~ould · be expected f or 
'. 
an averase ·study in that grade~ 
:•. 
The~ e. have .been labeled slow lear~ers or low achievers, and were-' the 
l .• • 
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40 
t) 
I ~ j focus· of the present study. In terms of this study these students we're 
/ /not .viewed as being siow iearners but merely underdeveloped so that 
I what r~a\ns was to explore means by which _these . students . could reach, 
to a ·greater degree, thetr full potential and ·receive rnax"imum benefit 
from our educational syst~rn. "- ' 
" J II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES 
ln · Noveinber, 1916,- perrnisi:>i.on was re·cei ved from. the,..Ronian· Catholic 
'School Board for St. Jah'n' s .. to· conduc·t a·n ·' e·xperilliental cstud:Y. 'in .two 
" ·. ochool; u~der it< JU~i~·dict~on. , ' C. ·"' ... " •. . · ' ' .. : .• 
.. . .  . . . ., . rh~ pdn~ip~~s oi both sohb~ls ·w~~'conta:t~d in bece;bH od9!~ . . 
· · . ;:and: meetings·. arrange,d .. t.o .discu~s tl}e ·project and ide~s·~ for the·.practical .... . · . . 
. . ' • ··.. . ' . · . . •.' . · ~ . ·.· . ·· : ·· _.· .. · .' . . ' . . _ .· ... . · .. _.· · ' . ' "'': :"" ~ --
. .. ' ;·· .,.._ . 
J. 
· imp.~e~entat16n of the procedur~s: . 




. -· . 
In tbe· m~nth of Janua ry meetings'-'we;e ~e~ up witl't_ the teachers 
. . . . ' . . ' ,· .. . . 
invol:ved. to' .discuss exactl,y ,.;hat wits · ~xpected fJ;om them' and . the ' tests 'to. 
be adminiStered. With this co~pleted, a tentative te.s ting SCh!!dUl~ was 
/ . 
ar·r~nged. 
On . ~~bruary 21 and 22, the s·t a nford Achievement Test 1 ·Primary 
•, ' ' 
Level II, Form A wa s admin_istered ·tO both cl~sses. ·o~; grade th~ee . pupils . ~· ,. ·. 
• • ' I ' '/ ' " 
· at s~·;·. ~.eyin'.s sdh;~:l, 'Go~:lds. :The ~che'dule ·.fot ~drninis~erlng · .thes~ · .· 
~ ' • o ~ I ~ o • • ', ' • - ' ~ 
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tests anc,i. other .. details :· rela.l:ed ·to the te.fi't,~{ are set fort:n · bel~w .'i n th~ _' . · . :- . . ~ : ., . 
,•' ' • ' ~ ' J • : 1 i:.. I '
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' " I ' : • • . , ' ~4' ; , 0 ' ' , ,: , • 
0
, :J • '! 
p'resen·t ch.a'()ter ·.fti Section · V.: .. ADMINIST,ERING AND SCORI NG __ TESTS. . The , t ests . ,. ,' ' 
r · ', 
· . . 
. . -. ,: 
' . . 
results ·of the St!l'ndardfzed tests' and the . iis~ of· s'tudents were discuss'e~ .. ·. ·. 
;· · 
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with the ~ppropriate teache.r. Based ·on past acad~mic performance and/or. 
.. 
. . . 
teaCher recommendation, this tentative list was·finalized to include 
. - ' 
thirty grade three pupils. These pupils con~tituted the experimen~al 
gro~p for the study and th~ scores each studen·t obt<;tined on this initiat· 
test were used a:;; the pretreatment' . sco:res. 
. ,; ·. ~ 
The following day' March 1, the ·P.iers-Harris Children's Self-
Concept Scale was q.dministered to the stud·ents .ir~clu9-ed on the finalized 
llsL~ . Spec,Hic· d.et~i'ls on ··tq~ · administ~r..ing of · .tb:i.s test ~re containe·d. 
' . . ' ..  . . . - . ~ . . . . . . 
, , in Se~tio.!'i. V: i\t)M~·NI,sTE;RING A~ 'sc?R~NC~ TES'l'S; / 'l'he resuits of :: t~~S· test · · ' 
. . c?~~·~iiu·t~ .the :sglf:-t9fl~~-Pt.~· ~rTte.st .. co;ndit:io~ f .or.· ~h_e· ·:_~~;e~~~e.ri_~~-~-.:g_~oup ~ 
· ·. -~ ~---· · .. ·· . . ·.-. ·. ·· . ·· _. _· · . . - :·· ·: ··:-· · ·. _ : ~_ · · ·  .. · . -. ,; · ·:·. :' .. ·.··:~ .. - -. ,_ ... ·· 
t. 
... ·.· ;J' .. 
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... . II .: 
. ' . 
·. ·-. Af t~r · the.: f.in~li~a tioit· Of .. · the .S tudeiits ..  to b~ included in · the:. I • • , .:. • .· ,.· 
- .· ... ~·~ · : ... . . . . . .. , . • ' . : '·· ·· ·.· ... · .. · · .· . . . ·.... . .. : ,: :· . 
e:Xp~rlm~Qt·a·~ ·gro'up.,:_,.ea.ch· t'~a·~~er: · wa~:·· :i.e;k~d·._ to. :~~~let'e. · t_h~ ·· Mlchiga~- si:~te· . . ·'-· . . . 
.. 
. ~~t~o~~~~:r~ \A~;~n~~-. D) . for~ ~~c~· : s·t~d;ilit · .  ~·n· ~~~ · ~r~~p_:.' ·· · ~h~:se ~; • . :. · ' ·. ·.:.:- ·> 
' ' ' ' I o ~ ' . ' ' ' • 'o ., ~ • • ~I : : •: ~ .~ I • • J • ' '' ' r ' •' I ' , ' 
qu~st~o~n~i17es we;~. ·-~nswered at ~)1e : teacherrs~eis4re~ · Tfie . e~~lrety ;o{ - · . ' 
. . • • : . .. • • ' ~. ,• .... • • • • . • • . • • , .· .• • · •• . l • • . ., . . . • . . . . •. 
th·e · quest:!-onnaires was· completed· b'eh.re ~he ·firs,; general- nieeting of 
pare~ts and teac~ers ly~ld on ¥arch 8, Ti.J.esday . . Th,~ 1:\nswerit).g of ,th~se· · 
quest.~onn.a;tres 'form~d th~ pretest condition fo.r ·the teachers of .i:he 
students in the ~~peri~~entai group. 
. ; . • . • . • . •i · . ' • 
· .· ~n Milrcq 2, a.: letter _was draft.e_d and. 1s~qt., v1-a the pu~il~, to .. .' 
• • ' ' ' ' ' , •,' " • ' ' • , ' ' I • 
~he. parents~·. o; ·the _:cqildr~~ wha' · ~~~pl~ted .the P.i~~s~Hatr:i.s , Childi-~n' s 
·. '• 
Self-Concegt. _s.cale. A c·opy' . ~f ·. ~~e: 'ie:ttef. i~ .. i~cluil,ed i~ · App~n,d~1t ~· _·:,. . . -
. .. This ietter 'i~~ited · a,ll _ p.ar~nls 't~· ~ · gen_e~·a~ m~eti.rig at the ··~cb'o~l: o;·. 
•: . 
. ... .  
the · ~(Jllo~.i9g Tuesda/for an explana.tlon o'f' :t~e . ~u~~·~se· ·o·( t.he : progr~.~ .: · ... 
. . ~ . 
. . O~ · the '.Mo~day pr~cedi~g ' the meet'ing a~l p,a·r.ents ~o~~erned '!fere . conta~ted· 
' . ·.. . . . . . . . . . . 
·· . 
. . . .. 
. .; . 
. ; .· by phone to ~rge . tilem _ to be in ~tte~dante,: ~nd · :·t9 ' ad:ange· tra:nsp,ortati'cm. 
. . . . ·' . . .. . . .. 
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On ·Tuesday, ·March 8, the first general· meeting ·was held at 
wh-ich parents, the two teachers., the . prin~ipal, ·vice-~rinCipal and 
Supe-rintenden~t. of ,the -Raman Catholic School Board for St; John ' .s were 
· ln. attendance. Seventy.2.six _pe~cent, or twen·ty-three of . the se~ected 
/ 
'42 
students were repr'eset_J.t~~ b)' one parentand of these 26%~ or six -students, 
w~re repr~sented by .both pare~ts. At this fi~st -gene.ral" ~eeting· 'the . ' 
• ' • # •• • • 
. pu'rpose.' o{ the i:.hr~e. month' program .was e)q)lain~d.' .Parents were · i'nformei. 
. -. . . . . .• . ' . ' .'' . . . . ' 
. ·· 
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~· ', •, ' 
., ~ .. . 
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. . . 
·:· 
< • ' I •' • • ' , 
.·' ·as .i:o ~how th~ir cJ:l:i.ld-ren had '·been selected,. what was . t 'o - take p.J.'lice ' over . :-·. '. •' .. . , . · .. 
I ' • ... , , • / /;::r/ • • ',, ' t ' • •• '- ' : • i ' , ' : ' -" • ' • ' • ~~ ' : I ~· : ~ • ' ' ; ;: . ; • ." ' : ,• ." 
>··· _.-. · / t~e -~~~·t :·f·ew. inonths, -~nd· ·th~ :pa:r~~t-s' .. ~~le - :iR . the .pro~ra~ . .. Th~s.~ .w¢re . .- ·' ' . · .. . 
, • ' ' .,1"'~ ' \ ·, ' ' ' .) . ' > ', ·. ~· : ', ', , , , • ' ·,; , : •, • • ~•' , w•' -} : , ·:,, ' ,· ' . • :: , ,:, ." , : ••·, ',',, -:: •', ' ' : ; 1 ' ~.',' .t 
} :: . . =.·. ' . . -. ./·. _, . . .. e:Xplained 'at ~so~e 'length ·.'to . guard .:ag'ainst any_ misc'c)nc.e'pt,ion ··that . might... . .. '_.;: ~ :·::··.:,': 
' , • ., .: f 'o ' ' . ~'• : ·· ., ' ' ' :=,. .·' ' 0 , ' •' • :_, . · ."'! \ .. ' . ': • .... . : • . ·,·.: ·,_'~ , ~· •, ' '.' .';:··:, ~ ,·.~·<: ' ,·:·,= ,•; ~< " ·:'; ' .- ·,' 1 ' . " '• · 
...... . .. : · ,. . occu.r. · F.ollowirlg th±$· 'th~~-p-are.nt's · were ._asked tq :~omple't.a:. ~. th:e :·Michiga~ · .. > .. , . .. . · ... 
. . . '"· \ '. . .·<.' . . . .. ,.··: .: . ·.· . ·.-> : ... ·: :·:. ;': ·. : . . ,:;. . ·., ; .· .· .. '· ~. ·:.·· ...... = ~ • . · . :· . . · .. :· .' y . · .. ,_.._·; ::.~ ·-· 
·. - ·~. · State Parent Questionnaire .'(AppEindi~ q)'. -'- ~ped.fic : :d~·tails ,'ori .. the ·: . . ·. ,_- · · · .. , · : ' : :.::· .. 
. . , .. ·.: : . · _:..:~:; ·. · . ·. · .. : .. . : ·. ad~irii:s~·ra(i~~: oi th.is . qlie~~·i!>~ria~~~ ~~:e :c~~~:-~n~~ ~~:~e~·~~~~- ~ -~ :.:·:  ·· : · ·:· :: · · .... ~~- ·: .. ·.·; .. _ : \·.·:·· .·- .~\. 
: :.'.' . . ·· ·. . . . . .·.: .. . . · .. ·. •' ·. ·:· .. ·.·. : ' . ... ' . ·. ·._:· ':. ; .· .:_ .. . ·, . . ,· .. . _,· . ;. . . <:·:· .• < ·.<··:, > •, .) 
•.· ·. ADMINI'S.TERING ,AND · -SCORIN~ ··TESTS. The· anst.Ters ·to' this:· q~es:tfoiui~lie~ . . · '· . . . ' .. : '·: . 
1 
•· • • , .. , , . . establishe~ .the ~retest ·c~ildition for . tjle· paren~s; "·t~ere·: ~hL·e were -~ o ... _· .t 
~ ••• \ , 
1 
I • .. " 0 , . ' . . ., , • • '• ', \ • I • 
~- --- . -·. 
' ) . . . . · . 
·,.:·J>arents . at 9\e mee~~ng, both par.:_nts comp~et~d the ' q~es;t:ionnaire~ , 
. . 
. · · ;.D~t;in~ - s·~o:ri:?&. if 9~~ . o~ 'the ~wo_ q~:~est~onna.ire~ ·was: in,comple.te, it. }las .. · 
..... . : .· . . · 
• ~ , l 
·;.·, ·. ' ' . 
. .' ._';'· ..... .. . :-..: .. ,- .: ~~j"e.ct.ed··: ' . o··~h~r:w;s~ . one ' ~:uest'iemn~_ire :w·a·s 'ch6s~~ .at rapd~m.' ·Wh~~e·_:no ·' .: . 
. ... . ' . ~. . . ·,. 
-: ~ ·. ' . . . 
. ' : • • .-· -~~ .· . .... ,J ; . 
.• : ; .. ': 
1.. 
. 
' : ' 
parent·· w~s pres£mt· at the ~.-~~~tirtg, pare.nts' we.re asked: · eo·. aomp:iete _the . . · 
~q~estio~~a~r~ at ' · th~ ~-~rs.t in~ividu~l p·~r~n·~·-~eet·i~~--. .. : .... · - -~ . ',:• .. . _,. 
'' - ·.~ ' ' • • • . ' . ' • co' ;1 •• " ' • • 
At ~,Pts pain~ ·Brc;ther -~r~-~~a~: s~p~ri.ni~rident. of. :"tihe --R~man>:· ~- .·.:.-.< .. }:: ·~. ;; _: ,-' 
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" :··: -, :; C~t~oii~· .School Board . fo~~ s~·. John ', l>'~ . .- was ~s~ed.· :t _o · _ _p·_~:~s:ent_ -~ .. --~~~_: yl~a_:S · . ... :._.  _: ·: .·. ·.·l< ·. ,;· . 
• ' On ihe i.m~~rtaUce Of the inHu~~ce Of the ~~me/in educatf~ 't~eicl,.~1d, ··• ; • ) / .'I:,,: ... . 
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Brennan's speech ·is con t ained in Appendix E. '-. ' 
On Wedne~ay and Thursday, March 9 and 10, the Stanford Achieve-
r 
,ment T.e~t, [rimary Level II, Form A was administered to both classes of 
gra~e three~upils at Holy Trinity School, Torbay. This te·st formed 
.. 
the Reading Achievement pretest condit-ion for these pupils,. members of 
- - ·- . - ' 
. ·• 
the coptrol group in the ex,perimenp. .,The schedule tor administering 
' these test!' ·and other related details are contained 'in Section V: 
., 
1-· 
ADMINISTER~NG AND SCORING TESTS. The'tests were then hand scored and 
' 
,. • 
'- II ' ' ~ I.-
group nor~ were s~ructured for each class. The class med~an was the 
cut-off point; students performing at ' or below this point were chosen 
to be incl~ded ., as part of the ~ontr~l group. On Monday, March 14, a 
' meeting with teachers a t Torba y was arranged to discuss the results and 
the tentative ·list of students for the control group. The teachers gave 
the final decision on students to be included. 
) \',• 
The Piers-Harris Children's Self-Goncept Scale was given to 
pupils of the control group on Wednespay, March 16. The scores compose 
the self- con.cept pretest 'for the contr'ol group. 
Over the next two weeks frotn 'Monday, March. 21, to Friday, April 
1, each teacher of ·the experimental grou_P was relieved of classroom 
r 
' t· 
duties to m;et i~div idu~lly wit~ pa rent or pa~ents of th'ose. stud:n~s ___ ___ -· -
parti~:pating i~ ' th€.pr.?gram. The ~~~al dates of meetings were Monday, 
' March ·.21; :r.uesqay, March 22,; Tuesday, March 29; Wednesday, Marc!l 30; apd 
l ' 
~ 
Friday, April 1. Each teacher contributed two and one-half teaching 
:, 
days to meetings with parents. At the end of the firs t session of 
·. individual meetings ··between the teacher aha the ,parents only three parents 
~ ~ 
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The object of this and succeeding individual conferences held 
be tween the teacher and parents, sometimes in the presence of .the child, 
was to· promote discussion of the education of the_child and, more 
c , 
particularly. how the parent~ could help the child at home with problems 
r~lated to his reading ability. To facilitate t~is the teacher obtained 
a definite ~ommitment from the parents to actually carry out some r~ading 
r'elated activity ·with the child· in the privacy of their own home. The 
. .. 
teacher suggested and supplied various · types_ of .learning materials to 
r 
the parents for this ' purpose. In this manne-r ·the, teacher could complement 
.. . . .. ' •. . . . . . 
&nd supplement work it1 ·the classroom with work for the ·parents and children 
at home. The purpose was to encourage the parents to become mere actively 
involved ·in the'schoaJ work of the child; and ~hrough motivation to 
<"\ 
encourage the, · chil.t). to do better. Thus, the indirvidual conferences us.ed 
as a base the theoretical ideas presented at ' the general meetin~s. and 
, 
provided certain practical-type exercises which the parents could engage 
in at home. 
T~e .. i-ndividual conferences were held at the 
, 
.. , To e~~~l<_t;!l!Lteacher- ~'0 afte~~these conferences, a substitute teacher 
" 
school hour·~ ·and were -approximately one-hal_~ '!J_our-. -:hr .. du-r~-~ion per pare~t. 
. -~. 
was hired to assume the duties of the regular teacher on the days when 
these conferences, were being held. On the rjcommendation of the principal 
and the teac~~rs, a pe~son was selected' who had'previous~~ 
·. . . \ ' - ' ___.,-- ~ - . 
by that school to teach gra<:\~_thr.ee-.- ....:.-hl.Tact', during that academic 
---- ·-- .. 
"' ------·- --- . -
___...year-Sl'leWas be:i..ng -i~l~yed._ when the occasion arose, to teach "th"e 1- -- - - - . ' . \ 
primary grades. Th\ls she was known by the grade three students,. was 
r 
_,......._,_ 
familiar -with. the curr~culum, and was av~lable upon ~equest to ~1u in 
· ' 
. ·,., 




.: • , 
, • , 
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for the teachers during the conferences so that there was a minimum of 
/ 
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time lost by the students from their regular sch9ol work. It was hoped 
to continue to involve this person for the duration of the pr?&ram, 
but because this teacher was employed in May t~ assume full-time duties 
as a classroom teacher at the schopl, another substitute teacher was 
so~t. Again, on the recommendation of the principal and acceptance 
by the teachers·, another teacher was engaged to teach the classes while 
the reg't.ar t~achers were in ~onferenc;·e .: The ·.second teacher also had 
excellent qualif,ic~tions and 
to teach the pdmary grades. 
had previously beeri employed· by :the school 
Sin.ce this.' r::,.e/ori~ teacher was only en~~ged 
for one day with the' ,program, . the effect on the students of changin~ . 
_substitute teachers was expected to be mi~~rnal. 
On Wednesday, Apri~ 20, just after the Easter break fo.r the 
I 
" 
school;· the second general m~eting was held for the teachers and parents. 
In addition, the principal . and Dr. Et;,hel Janes, a Memorial Univer-sity 




to boos.t the 'Parental attendance at this fynction, . a ,differe_n_t approaeh 
was utilized in notifying the parents of fhe particulars ' of ·thl! seaond 
. ' .. \ . . 
. meeting. Fo~ the previou! general meeting parents received a.letter 
.. 
deliver~d to them by the students~ Pare.nts not in attendance. at the 
first meeting stated that _they had either not received the l~t'ter or had 
:•( ,-·· 
received it af,ter the meeting was over : The approacl) · used for the second 
..,.... 'l • 
meeting was to send letter-s through th~- mail. incli~a-ting that a sec~:md ,. 
general meeting was to_ be held on April 20, Wednesd~a·y even.i,.ng • . A copy· 
is included in Appendix F. 
£:!,.> 
•) ~ : ... '. . . . 
This. l e tter was sent a we ek and one- half in 
antic~pation of the April 20 meeting. 
· .. 
Upon being conta c fe·d . on the · Momfa y 
I 
. ' . " ·. ~ · 
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previous to the meeting, the ~ajority of the parents indicated'that they 
had received no notice of the 111eeting and had certain oth~r commitments 
for the evening of the mee·ting. Consequetttly, only fourteen parents, or 
47% of the anticipated full attendance, we!re present. Of ~these, three 
, . " students, or 21%, , were represented by both parents. Ttie first presen-
tation ·was an approximately ten minute color film prepared by the Sta.te 
of North Carol-:i,na, Department of Cultural Resources entitled "Reading is 
the Family." This film ·put forth the idea that the foundation for 
reading is se.t at h·~me and ·is not related to income or where ·peol?le 
live but. that -.reading hi)s all to do with caring'. · The filttt sugles~ed that 
. . ~ . ' 
. . 
all childten can -learn to read effeative1y and 'sugge.sted several thi ngs 
-.. .... 
that parents m~gh·t do to help achieve this, e.g., play g~mes with kids, 
have ·children. imitate parents' read:i~ habits, borrow -library books or 
buy inexpensive books, and .have a regular story time but no!; to drag out 
:• 
this period if children were· tired. The film ended with the message 
t ·hat if pfirents take ·the time to show their love for their children and 
en·courage their children t .o /ead, they will have given them the greatest 
gift of alL 
·. 
The invited guest, Dr. Ethel Janes, then ·USed .the film as a 
branching-of£ -point to . present to pa-rents things they can do t o t:each 
chiidre~ to read . Dr. Janes suggested that parents s.elect for their 
children ,books th~t ar~ related to their hobbies, or use their favori t e 
television program a s a departure point to read more, bpoks. .She also 
I'; 
suggested that pa.rents and chi·ldren di~cuss the book after they have 
~ i ;' . 
each read it. Parents should a~so pick up books at the library and leave · 
them around the home but not to tell children they have to read them. 
: ", 
' ·. 1 
· ~­




Often they will look at. them and read them on their o~n. One good 
method of determining a good book to buy is to read the first few 
paragr~phs. If they contain ple~ty of action and you want to turn the 
page and read· on, the children rdo, will likely find the book interesting. 
On the subject of the diff-iculty of books, Dt. Janes suggested that 
parents not tell children the book is too difficult; rather let them 
find out on their own. If children are interested in a topic they will 
often go .on to more difficult reading. Another good method to ~et 
' children interested in reading is to give them a gift of _money and 
. ' 
~dicate that part of 'it might be spent on a book or a subscription to 
a rnqgazine. They can then discuss' what might be purchase?-· Dr. Janes 
concluded. by reiterating what the movie pointed out: Remember, y.O).l' love 
., 
your children and they love 1 you. Listen to their stories and description 
of events, take an interest in thei"J; reading, and you ,will watch them 
grow into avid and interested readers. 
I 
After the meeting many parents · 
I 
discussed, over coffee,,withDr .. Janes and a.mong themselves, the ideas 
presented during the meeting. 
I 
The next day, ·April 21, Thursday, was the start of the second 
set of individual confer'ences between the teacher and t,he parents. 
~ 
These conferences were also held on Friday, April 22; Thl!rsday, April' 
28; Friday, April 29; and Tuesday, May 3. At the end of this two-week · 
period each of the two teachers spent two and one-half days in. conferences 
with parents. At the· end of this second session o.f individual meetings,· 
I 
four parents of students in the expe·riment,al group {13%) had ·not attende·d 
the meetings which had been set up with the teacher. The P4.rpose and 
intent of this set of conferences was felt to be .'somewhat improved due 
'-~ 
·,_ .. ~ : . ~ { .. 
' ' 
-- ., -- • r_ ;· ~~ - --~---- - ... -,~---:---~,. •• - ~. ·- --• .-.-~ - . ·• .• ;-· _· t -:.. • 
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to the fact that feedback from the parents on the first series of 
conferences, as we.!}- as. teachers comparing notes, served to clarify the 
~ 
content of the meetings. · . 
The third and final general meeting between parents and t-eachers 
was held on the evening of Monday, May 16. \ Due to the lack of success 
utilizing the postal system to impro'le the attendance at these meetings, 
it was .decided to return to the method of, sending a letter home via 
the students and follow this up with a phone _cdl to the. parents the ·. 
.do<!-Y b~fo-re the nieet~ng _in ord·er to obtain · some sort of commitment that 
the, parents wou.ld indeed bi present at ~he. f.inal .general mee~int · ~ 
co_py of the. :!-,et-ter to parent~ is ·includ~d in Appendix G. 
There was a substantial increase in the number !Jf parents wh.o 
attended.. this meeting over the proportion &f pa-rents who were present 
• 
at .the second general meeting. Twenty parents (67%) were at the third 
meeti.ng. Three students (10%) were represented by both parents. In 
addition to the parents being present, the teachers, principal and the 
. \c._ 
in~ited gues.t,~r. AmatJit Singh, from Memo_rial University • were also 
in llttendance. .Dr. Singh h!'l9 done extensive work in the . area of self-
concept and studie~ under Dr. W.B. Brookover at Michigan State University~ 
J 
whose questionnaire was used in this study. · Dr. Singh was .invit·ed to 
speak on the idea of reading and self ... conc;.ep~ and how childr.en' s · 
abilities are not fixed but can be improved •. Dr. Singh initiated his 
present_ation with the idea that reading fS quite important and worthy 
! 
of a great deal of concet.n since it is central to tl;le whole . lear'ning 
I 
. . 
process and fmportq.nt for later achievement. Impr.ovemegt o~ reading is 
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I 
as being .competent or unable to succeed at most things? Dr. Singh 
')-
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stressed, however; that what a person thinks about himself depends upon 
what others think about him. This is why parents and teachers are 
important. to 1 children and make their expectations 
known, the child will a 
will be a greater likel 
and change, their thin~ing. Thus there 
children will improve their reading. 
(.. 
Dr. Singh explained t at children must believe and trust parents and 
t:eachers. 'This entails trying again and again •. If parents and teachers 
;really w~nt them to .il!lprove and thi~ · is transmi'tted ' ti:! the ch:i,ldreri, 
-they "'il,l respond to' tHis · pressure. In apdresSing SOllie. common mis:- . 
~oncep-t.ions'abput inteiligenc:e and . . ~bllity, Dr. Singh ~ntimated:· that it· , 
is·not so, that some people have it and others do not. He _suggeste,d that, 
giv~n the opportunity, att•ent'ion, time, love and .confidence, children 
. . . 
can ~or~ intelligent. He does no;:. place much credence in 
intelligence tests, saying they are biased and undependable • . In c.losing, 
Dr. Si~gh st-ressed thai parents .and teachers are very important in the 
lives of the children and only through their effotts can children be 
ent;ouraged and helped to think positively . and· t:hror~inking p.oslti~ely 
they can improve their reading -skills, A copy of Dr • . ~ingh~ s speech· is 
conta;f.ned in Appendix H~ In some ~ays this was ·perhaps the mqs~ productive 
, 
. ' 
of the three genera,l .meetings. After Dr. Singh's presentat'ion many 
parents ask'ed questions of ~r. Singh .and ciiscussed openly the ideas that 
had been presented. This was not evident at the ~ther general meetin-gs .. 
T.opi.cs such as fa~ali.sm and self-fulfilling prophecy were am<;>ng those 
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Becau~ the program was of such short dura.t:ion, attempts were 
made to retest the children as ,late in the school year as was .convenient 
to the school activities. On Wednesday, May 25, all students whose 
parents hgd participated in the experiment at St. Kevin's School were 
administered the Stanford Achievement Test, Primary Level II, Form B 
and the Piers-Harris Children's Self-Concept Scale. Since the children 
were familiar with the testing procedur-e, less tim(! was necessary to 
complete !=he retesting. While the chi19re~_were being retested, both 
teachers we.r!! . a.ls" aske~ . to comple,te.ag~lin the Michigan St'ate. Teacher 
Questionnaire fcir eac~ student in the experiment·~! · group. 1'he teachers 
.. 
·-.. 
~ere- asked to fill the quesdonna_ire~ at the!~;r leisure .. 
\he following day, Thursday, tia:9" 26, all s~udents in the control 
group at ·Holy Trinity School were administered the Stanford Achievement 
' 
Test, Primary Level II, Form B and the Piers- Harris Children's Self-
Concept Scale. Again, becaus.e of students' familiarity with test 
procedures, all tests were completed in one school day .F The completion 
. of these twb retests terminated~he work with the control grtup at · 
Torb~ \ 
The week of Monday, May - 30, to Friday. Junt( 3, was taken up w:Hh 
indi 'lidual confer-ences or intervi~ws with the parents of the experimental 
group o~ students at Goulds. These interviews were cond.ucted by the 
experimentsr and were a combination of asking parents to complete again 
the Michigan State Parent Questionnaire and an evaluative- type session 
where p aren ts wer e asked their r eac t ions t o t h e program: ·wh~t , in t h e ir 
estima tion, -were the good and ba.d . point s of the 'progra m; how i t 'migh t 
possibiy have been improved; what personal types of changes had they 
'"' 
... -: ; ~, . . _,_ .... < ---: ~ - -~- - - - - . - • • --:-;;:-- ~' •• -- -:- •• · ::.;·--·· · •' . . f ·· ' f 







noticed in their children since the program began; and whether or not, 
given the same set of conditions, they would agree to participate again 
in a program of this nature. At the end of one_,week of interviews 
twenty-five parents (83%) had been questioned _and had completed the 
questionnaire. With the termination of interviews on Friday, June 3, 
the retesting proce.dures tfor parents, teachers, and students were com-
pleted. This also marked . the end of the experimental. procedures for the 
experimental group at St. Kevin's School, Goulds. 
... ' .. 
III. THE SAMPLE 
J . ) 
Pup 11· Samp l.e 
The students selected to participate in th:fs study ~ere part 
of the total population of grade three students attending both schools : 
School records and preliminary tes'ts indicate that one hundred and twenty 
. ' 
grade thre~ students were '!ft' full-time attendance at. the time of the 
.. 
study. From this group, sixty-four students were identified as being 
.appropriate to be included in the sampl..e. Due to ill..ness and other 
. . 
reasons this number was .reduced' to fifty-five; twenty-five students in 
group one, the ~ontrol group, and th.irty students in group two, the 
experimental group. All twenty-five students · in group one completed 
both tje pre.treatme5and posttreatment' tests and measur;s. The thirty 
' 
~tudents in group two also completed all pretreatment and posttrea tment 
measures. The en-tirety o f group two also r eceived ra t:ings by teachers ~ 
and p arents . 
,. 
- --~::- -:. -~ 
: ·, ~ ...... ' .. 
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Teacher Sample 
There exists in each school selected for the study, two classes 
of grade three students. Since students were selected from a H. four 
classes to partic:(.pate in the study, the teacher sample includes all 
four teachers, two teachers per group. 
Parent Sample 
The original parent sample consisted of the parents or guardians 
of the th'irty-eight pupils of group two selected to· ,pa.rticipate in the 
st~dy: As indicat«:d above, the fin~! sample of students for group two 
. -was thirt~,. ' thus - limiting the .parenr-Cmple. to thirty .. the nuniber included 
' . 
in the ana·lysi!\ p f the data. 
· ~ 
The final samples consisted of fifty-five students, thirty parents, 
and four teachers in tw.o sc~ools under the jurisdiction of the Roman 
Catholic School Bo~. 
f 
I 
IV. THE INSTRUMENTS 
Four instruments w~re .used t
1
o collect the data presented "in this 
study: a tea_cher questionnaire, a parent questionnaire, a readif g 
ment t,.t, and a self7 co.ncept scale. The foll, !ng fou< sect!t • 




To ascertain the teacher's perception of matters relating to the 
child's abili~y, a questionnaire developed by W.B. Brookover of Michigan 
State Uni versity was use d. This questionnaire is divided into four 
sections each ·yi~lding a separate score • . Therefore· for each child the're 
·.· ·~ 
..--~ !. --. • .:._ . . : • • ::.. ..• --.-,..._._ ... _ _ .. -t-._:_·- ---· 





were four scores taken from the questionnaire completed on each child 
by the teacher: 1) teacher's perception of the child's ability; 2) 
teacher_' s perception of the child's achievemen't in reading; 3) teacher's 
perception of how the child would rate his own ability; 4) teacher's 
perceptio~ of how parents rate the child's ability. Reliability of this 
questionnaire was .76. 1 A copy of the teacher questionnaire is included 
in Appendix D. 
Parent Quest~onnair~ 
TO d.e .termine the par:ent I 9 percep~ion Of ma.t .terS re"Iating tO the 
child's ability,·a questionnaire c;leveloped by W.B. Br6okovei 'ljas used. 
This questionnaire was siinil.~r · to the teacher questi.onnaire, in that it. 
' • .. ' . 
. >j . 
is divided 'into f~r .sections such that for each child there were four 
scores taken from the questionnaire completed on each child by his ·parent. 
-
The four sections are: 1) parent's perceptron of the chlld's ability; 
2) parent's perception of the child's achievement ~n reading; 3) . parent's 
,.., percentio'n of how the child would rate his own ability; 4) parent's 
/ . 
perception of how teachers rate the child's ability. Similarly, the 
reliability of this questionnaire was • 76. 2 A copy of ~he . parent question-
nair-e is included in Appendix C. 
. 1 W.B. Brookover, E.L. Erickson, and L.M. Jainer carried out a 
reliability check on the items measuring teacher's evalua tion of the 
child's ability in the schools of East Lansing, Micpigan. Hoyt's 
analysis of va riance reliability coefficient ~as calculated on the 
res~onse of the teachers of 19 junior high students~ 
2 . W. B. Brookover, J. M .. LePere, D. E. Hamachek, and S. Thomas. 
Hoyt's analysis of variance reliability coefficient was calculated on 
items measuring parents' evaluation of the child!s a~ility. The paren~s· 
of 21 junior high students in Ea st Lansing, Michigan, responded to the 
items. 
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Reading ·Test 
To obtain ,._a_ measure of the student's rea~ing achievement, the 
1973 version of the Stanford Achievement Test, Primary Level II, Form A 
and B, was used. This standardized test contains ten subtests de~igned 
"' to measure the student's .total achievement. Since this study was con-
cerned only with reading , four of these subtests were used .. The four 
subtests were: vocabulary, word reading and. reading comprehension, word 
study skills, ,:irid spelling . Wo;d reading and. reading coroprehe·nsion a1;e .. 
two subtests .but yield· one score . 
In the develop~ent of this .t~st, · ~. 565 try-o.ui: items i .n five ,. 
. , 
fOI)1\S ,.ere administered at -the beginning, t:~ci enqc and i..(l ·~id-.ye~r of 
'• ' . ' 
g~de three:· in forty_- seven school· systems in · 1,445 clas.s~ooms. As a 
.. 
r .esult of this initial t esting, 1, 326 items in three standardi z ed forms 
were ~etained. :rwo types· of reliabi~ity coefficients were used: one in 
terms of split-half estimates based on odd-~ven scores corrected by 
I . . 
Spearman-Brown Formula, · and the sec~nd base d on Kudet-Richardson Formula 
20. For eac~ subtest t:he Spearman- Brown and Kuder:-Richardson reliability 
( 
coeffi~i'ep~s, respect1.vely, are: vocabulary, .85 and .84; .word reading, 
; 95, and • 94; reading comprehension, • 96 and • 95; word study skills, • 95 · 
p.n~ . 9.4; and spelling , • 90 and • 88. .· ..
. .. . ·. ~ 
The comb,ined, result~ of all four sub t:ests· yielded a single score 
for each c hild c a lled r eading ac~ievement. The wo-r:d reading ~nd .  r eading 
comprehe~sion, and w.ord study skills scores were combined to foriJJ. a score 
known a s t otal r eading. : 
, · ·. 
,' •, 
' · .<·· . 
· "' 
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Self.:.concep 1: of Ability Scale 
' I To ascertain the child 1 s self-concept of ability the Piers- arris 
Children's Sel£-Concep t Scale was used. This 
1 
a pool of items originally collected by Jersild. 
scale was administered to · four grade three classes to_ judg·e the homogenie t:y, 
of the .test. The Kuder-Richardson Formula 21 was employed ~nd the 
resulting coe-fficients were .90 for girls .and .93 for.boys. 2 .Piers -and. 
Harri~j found a • 72 ' <;:oeffiCient of reliability _-for -a four:-month test..; 
retest refiabil:it,_y using g~ade three · s.tuden'~s. · '.Maye~-4 foun~ a -_.-68 . 
. .. •• C\ • ' ' • • • • • • • '~ t •• 
(p < . • pl-) vali'di:ty mea~~re when compared. to Lfpsi t ·t' s :Children's Self- .. : 
. . . ~ : - ·. ' . . . ' . ' . -
·concept Scale. ' Multip·le fa~tor' ·analysis revealed 'eighteen it;l;!mS ·which · .· 
} ·::.· ·,' 
. .: . ~. . 
.. ~ ' ,. 
. - . ' ~ . ' ' ' ' ·' . 
. ·' . .. 
. load ·under., lnteliectual and. •Scho~l- S.tatus. ' . ·,. I~ · is: this gro.u~ of "i'i:ems · .. 
' . ' . : . . : ·.. . ... .· ' . .· .· . : . 
. that was used to determine the academic self-'concept.· Th,is scale yieided 
· a single score for overall self:-concept and .• from the eighteen ;I. terns- on 
intellectual a~d school stat1,.1s, a score was tabulate·d for the chi.l.d's 
academic s~lf-concept. A copy of the Piers-'Harris . Children's Self-
Goncept Scale is included in Appendix B. 
1 
.· _ A.T. Jersild, In ·Seart:h of Self. Ne~ Yor~: Teachers' Colle~e, 
~olumbia Upiversity, Bureau of Public·ations, -1952. 
2
rn 1964, Piers and .Hartis tested 56 gfris .an·d 63 boys ·i,n _ _- i:he 
Pennsylv?nia · l_'tib.lic Schoo~. 
.· 
3 . 
E·.v. Piers and D.B. Harris teste(l 56 students of b 'oth sexes 
. in the Pennsylvania P~blic Schools. .. 
4 . . . . . 
~ . ... 
C.L. 'Mayer ' test~d ,a ·sample _of 98· special ·education students~ 
12-16 years .of_. ?-8E! .in·· Synicuse, New Yor~, ~n· '19'65. 
' . 
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V. ADMINISTERING AND SCORING TESTS 
. ... 
The entire testin'g program was carried. out . by the writer. The 
testing schedule was arranged in such a way that n.cit niore than one f\.\).1 
day was usee;! ~~r testing_ with 'a givet:t grqup of pupils. The order of 
presentation of te.s'ts 'in the pretest and .posttest' c'ondit:i.ons was the 
same for all pup i1.s invoive·d in th~ s tu.dy . . Pup·Hs wrote all tests in 
., 
the scqool .t~~1 ·attencjed· ~ · Appendix I ·~ive~ the schedule for : th~ ··testing 
' ·' ' ., • I ' • 
.. . 'of 'pupils .in: th'e . ~ont~pl and .exper"'~entcil--groups ·and for the/ pret~~t 
;\, , 'a;.d p,; <t~~t 1~ondHi~ns. . . . /· , , . j ' I .. 
. ~ - .. , ··:. ·: ' .. . : .· ~n· · t~·e ... pr~'test·:·co~d-Lti'C>·~ f~r~e:'·stude~~-~ :.-. ·.-the testing .w_as .. . · 
. ~ •.. . ; _.: ,:: ;": : .• . ' ~ b . .. . . .. •f> • • ' • .... .. • • • • • -~· • • • ••• :. • ' . • • • • ·.' 
· .· . . ' · arranged, ~t!-.Ch' .i:hat:- two subtests ' of tl;\e . Stanfor-'~ · Achievement Tes't . ~ere : . . 
, • : ' ' , , 0 , ~ .-. : • , ' ' l 't ' : ' , I , ' "i ' • ' -: • :••, 
administered be.fore.' r~cess and two· Sl,lbtes,tS. were adniinister~d· after 
··; -. ; . • i ' • . · · ' • • • • . 
recess • . ,'J>:. rest pe~iod of ' bet:_;ee~ 10"and' 15 minutes ·was ·g~ven ,qetween, 
- ' . ~ . 
- --·- - ' 
each of the two aubtes ts in the i:wo g~O':JPS. · ·Pup its· were_ t~s ted in groups 
. .. 
of between ~~eJ1ty-eight and thir-ty:..thr'ee·. students depending on the class 
0 . . . . ~ • '· 
..... . 




on a separate day and pupils were tested. in ·twci . g·roupS';. cine of · twenty...; . · ·. / 
five students and the other thir'ty, ' In. all cas_~s .~~~~i:led .: in·~·truct;ions ~- .,/ · · . 
. p 
/ 
for admini::;tering the te:~~, j¥hich Were supplied ·wj_t;l} ~J:i.e_:_.!:e~-~S -~ -:-w.ere .. us·ed : 
t • • • , / 
to .. in!lu~e uniform! ty of procedure. 
. .· . . 
p • • • • ~ 
. . 
' · 
In the post·tes.t ~ c .ond:i.tion for the ~tuaen'ta·~ ,the . same detailed . 
· ~ ' · • '• ' I 
. • .. ' ill · :; •. . • . · instructio~s ·:were followed .asd:n the pretest condition.'. fThe . .sizes -of the'· 
<groups were· ~':le~ty'-:~·ive "~ :ude~t~- (:~ . th: . contr9~1· \:ro·ui' a~~ . thi;ty .. s,tudents . ·. 
f?r th~ ~xp~rl~~~:~al.gt6RoP• t:he -~ests :~n~;\:caie.s we~E; ' a~l . :a~mi~f~~ered-
on tl:ie . same day,' . the P1er~-Harri.s Ch'Ud.ren' s Self-Concept Sc~l~ bef~g 
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administered after the.spelling subtest and a fifteen minute rest period. 
Both forms of the Stanford Achievement Test were hand scored 
using the scoring key included with the kit pf test booklet's. The total 
raw score from· all subtests was used as the_ independent var~e, reading 
achievement. 'The raw score_s fro~ the word readi!lg, reading ~omprehension 
and_ word study s~ills subtests were totaled and used as the independent 
-
variable"total reading. 
The Piers-Harris Children's Self-Conceet Scale was hand scored 
using the scorinS key supplied ~i-th the t;.est. The to.tal raw score was 
used .as the indepe~dent variable, self-concept of ability. The designers 
I 
r 
of .the· t_est indicate that multiple;_factor analysis revealed eig~teen 
items which load under the ' factor 'Intellectual anq School Status.' It 
was this cluster sc.ore of eighteen items which was used as the independent 
variabl~. academic self-concept" of ability. 
' 
The teachers oftSt. Kevin's ScHool in Goulds were asked to com-
plete the M-ichigan State Teacher guestionnaire before and after the 
~reatment period. This questionnaire contained four groups ot questions~ 
All. questions within a group contributed to a total raw score for that 
' ( 0 • • 
section. These questionpaires were·scored according to the i,structions 
supplied. The scores were tabulated using a point system of .numerical 
values; the lowest score being assigned to th~ least de-~~rable r(sponse, 
I 
. 
'and !:he highest value assigned t<> the most desirable answer. The values 
ranged from a low of one to a high of seven. 
, 
-Each chila received a raw 
·score fo:.;- each gr~up of questions which was used as the indepen.dertt· 
V?ri~ble for ea ch of the followifig: 
ability; 2) ,teacher's perception of 
. . . 
l) teacher's perception of the child's 
. / 
the child's ~achievement- i;Y.{eading; 
·.~-... -,_·::: ..... ,., .. - ... ~ ... . 
.. ' 
:.· ,' - ~ ' . 
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3) teacher's perception of how the child would rate his own ability; 
4) teacher's perception of how the parents would rate the chi~d's ability. 
The teachers • answered o~e complete questio~n~ire for each child in· the 
• 
experimental gro~p. Specific instructions .were give~ to•the teachers 
as to how the questionnaire should be answered. 
The parents of. students included i~ t -he experimentai A~roup were 
asked to respo~d io the questions co~t~ined in the Michigan Sta~e Parent 
Questionnaire.. Parents compl~ted one questionn'aire befol:.e fbe treatment 
period and one questionnaire after. Similar to' the teacher' que~tionnaire, 
• I 
the parent ' questio·nnaire contained four ··groups of. questions. All . 
' questions- within a group contributed to a total raw .,score fQr ;.that 
. 
sectioni ;· The point value system of ~umerical values. was again u~ed to 
sco.re the responses. Each child rece~d a total raw score for each· of 
the following independent variables: 1) parent's percep~ion of the child's 
G • • • 
ability; 2) parent's perception of ~he child's achievement in reading; 
3) parent's perc~ption of how the child would rate his~owrt ability; 4) : 
~. \ 
·parent 1 s ·perception o,f how teachers rate the child 1 s ability. Specific 
. ·. 
instructions were followed ·in· administering, the questionnaire and· the 
inv~tiga~or was present at all times. ·when the questionnaires, were being 
answered • 
VI. PROCESSING DATA 
tl ~11 data fJom the-quest:onna ires and tests wer: transfer red to 
intermediate sheets. coded and p~nc~ed on lJB.M. cards. The 1620 
Computer a ·t Memorial University was progr ammed to process the data • 
.. 
.. .. . . ·- . . , . . ---: _, __ - ·-.· 
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One of the · objects of an exp_erimental design is to insure that 
• the results obtained may be attributed within the limits of error to the . 
.• 
treatment variable and to . no other causal variable. .. There are situations, 
however, where variables are uncontrolled because of certain practical 
u ' I . ' j 
limitations inherent in conducting the experiment • . When such a situation 
occurs, or i'ndeed when an experimenter vishes to contra.!" for' or_ adjust 
~or v~iables' which are not readily id~ntifiable before the ~of 
the ?xperiment, _there are certain statistical methods which one can a~ail 
of to control for the effects ~f the~e ~·~neon-trolled variables. By 
utilizing this s,tatistical methdd a valid' int:e:rptetatio~ can be made of · 
.. 
the ou.tcome of the e;Kphiment ~ This method of control :l,s called t'!le 
~ : ·.J ~ .•. ~alysis of covariance. 
'; 
Explaining this method w~th ' re(erence to the present study 
shouldAari'fy any misunderstandings a~out the method of analysis. 
I .:J 
' The effects 'of self-co.ncept of. ability, using significant others, 
on reading achievement was under s~udy. Two gr.oups of stude~ts were 
tested in an initial pretreatment condition and again after one group 
-~· 
had received the self-concept enhanc~ment. The initial leyel of .perform-
ance for the tvo _groups was different. This initia l · lev;el was an 
uncontrollable variable. ·Part of the diff erenc.~s in· reading achievement 
after self-concept enhanceme~t may be due to differences ih th~ initi al 
- : 
< lev~l. The ·.analysis of..' covariattce was .used to remove the bias introduced 
• ' • • • 1 i ~<~ ~ ' 
· by 'differences i n · th~ L~i~ial leve~a~d permit the making of unbiased 
' \ • 
. ' 
• . 
-comp,arisons-. be tween th'e groups . 
The se-con,d -stat is tica l analysis that .was pe rformed pn · the. d·a t a 
, 'r' I' - ' 1- \ • \ ' ... 
was the t-tes't. .The t '- test is (Jse~· when one needs to . determine whether 
.... 
J '. , . 
., 
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-~ the mean performances of two groups are significantly different. It 
determines just how·great the difference between two means must be for 
0 • 
it to be judged significant, that is, greater than differences which 
.. 
-might be expected by chance alone. In ~~present study, for instance, 
the t-test was_used to determine whether the experimental children's 
mean scores on the self-concept test were higher after ·the treatment 
period than those mean 
The data under 
scores obtained by the controJ. . group children." 
conside)ation in the present study consisted of 
pairs . of measurements: sel~f-concept ·of ability, pretest and po~~st for 
the children~ p·aren~s! and teachers'. ~esponses to the Michigan .. Stat~ 
. ' .. . 
ques~ion~~ire, ;~re~est and ' postt~.st, . to mention m:'-lY a few. T.he es&cmtiar 
~eature of the data · was 'that orie. observati·or ~as paired with dnoth~r 
observation for e~d1 member of the group. With this type of data it was 
~ossible to study an aspect known as correlation. Correlation is 
concerned with describing· the degree of relatfon between variables, so 
that · the investigator , may obtai~a . sununary description cif the d .. egree . of 
relation or correlation between, for example, the child's per!ormance 
~ on the self-concept scale after the treatment and the parents' percepti~ 
.-· . . . . . 
of the chilo's ability ~fter the treatment pe~iod. The measure of 
• 0 • 
·correla~ion~ and the third and final stat1.s7ical analysis used in tqe 
. :~ I ' • 
present study, . is. the Pearson prod\)ct-'moment c~rrelation coefficient . 
• 0 
.. ~- petailed description of these statistical procedures as they 
{( ~ 
·w~re .applied to the da!_~ is given ii\·'.~hapter IV, 
~> 
. I . 
·-
' . 








This chapter tests the hypotheses of the s~udy as established 
in Chapter II and contained in the first four sections of this chapter. 
The first section is concerned with self-soncept of abil~ty and 
significant others;, section two deals with academic self-concept and 
significant others; section three addresses teacher perception of the 
child's self-conc~pt of ability; section four presents data on parent· 
• • 0 
perception of the child's self-concept of ability';. and seqtion five 
' . . 
"' tests the major hypothesis, namely, that a change in the. child's reading 
'achievement was a result . of ~nhancement of the child's .self-concept. 
The • 05 level, of significance is used throu'ghout. 
I. SELF-CONCEPT OF ABILITY AND SIGNIFICANT OTHERS 
I 
Hypothesis one predi~ted that there existed a positive relation-
/ 
ship be tween the child's self-c.oncept of ability and the self~l"oncept 
of ability of the child held by parents and teachers 'as significant 
others. The comparison here was.between the score obtained by · students 
on, the Piers-Harris Children's Self-Concept Scale and the score obtained 
' . 
\ • by the student on the 'Teacher's Perception. of How the Child, Would Rate 
.His Qwn Ability' items of the Michigan State Teaeher Questionnaire. A· 
!.' •• 
.. . -. 
' ' 
comparison' was also made · between the child's self-~'on~ept . of· ~bill ty and 
the score obtained by the student on the 'Parents' Percept~ori of How 
· the Child Would Rate His Own ~Ability .' ,items of the Michigan: State 
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Parent Questionnaire (see OPERATlONAL DEFINITIONS, Chapter I). 
Hypothesis two predicted that after the treatment perio~, there would 
be a significant positiv~ increase in the child's self-concept of 
ability. 
correlation Table I sets fofth the P~~rson.produ~moment 
coefficients for both parents and teachers before and after the experi-
I 
ment. The hypothesis was rejected for teachers ~'nd parents in the pretest 
I 
condition and .for parents in the posttest condition. The hypothesis was 
\accepted for teachers in the 'posttest condition. Toe cor.relation 
coefficients(repo.rted in the table between self:...co~cept of ability' for 
the child and the self-concept of ability of the child held by paren_ts 
-. 
are -.19 and .19 and ' were not statistically· significant. The corr.ela·tion 
co~fficient of -.08'for teachers also was not s t atistically significant. 
The correlation coefficient of .38 was found to be significant at the 
.02 level. This was well within the .OS level of/ significance wnich 
had been set for the study. 
I 
Table II indicate~ that mean self-con~ept of ability ~y . pupils 
increased from 56.00 in ·the pretest to ·sB.OO in the posttest, at:t increase 
of 2.,00. The differenc~ between the ~wo means was not found to be 
si~nificant at · the • 05 level. table 11 also indicates a statistically 
significant correlation of .33 between children's pretest and . post~est 
scores. 
II. ACADEMIC SELF-CONCEPT AND SIGNIFICANT OTHERS 
Hypothesis three predicted that there ex is ted · a positive rela t iori-
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CORRELATIONS BETWEEN SELF-CONCEPT OF ABILITY AND SIGNIFICANT OTHERS 
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. . ::-,·.- Level of Level of 




I Pretest 30-" -.19 NS .02 NS 
Posttest tO 
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J Standard Stand-ard (Difference) Standard Standard 1-Tail t of 1- Tail 
" ' Condition N ~Mean Deviation Err-or Mean Deviation Error Correlation Probabi lity Value Freedom Probability 
-
Pretest 56. oo. 8.85 1. 62 
•. · 
30 2.00 10.20 l. 86 .33 .04 .. 1. 07 29 . 15 
. ~ 
Post test 58.00 8 .. 71 1.59 
. 0 . 
'- ~- . 
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percepti~ns held by parents and Leachers of the child's academic self-
concept of ability. The comparison here is between the score obtained 
by students on ·the eighteen questions of the Piers-~arris Chilqren's 
Self-Concept Scale referr·iMg to academic ability, _and the score obtained 
by the student on the 'Teacher's Perception ·o'f How the Child Would Rate 
!Jis Own Ability' He:ms of the Michigan State Teacl)er Questionnaire. A 
. 
comparison was .?lso .made be~ween the child's academic self-concept of l 
} 
ability th~ score obtai~ed by th~ student on the 'Parents' Perception 
~ould aate His ~wn Abil;ty' items of the Michigan State· . 
Parent Questi re (see OPERAtiONAL J.>.EFINI'l'IONS, Chapter: I). . Hypot,hesis 
t.he Font period t~ere woul~ be a signtf1c~nt -. feu~ predicted that afte~ 
. 
p0Siti:V:7 ifltrease in ·the Child I' acac;lemf(: Self-.concept . Of ability • 
' . . 
· Tabl:e III sets- forth .ttfu' ~ears'on produc~-~oment correlation 
. q . 
coefficients f.or both paJ:ent,s a:n,~ teachers in ·the PFete,st and post test 
~. condition. Hypothesis three was .rejected for parents in the pretest 
I 
.-l : 
condition and the posttest condition. Hypothesis three was accepted for 
• • 
teachers in the pret.est condition ·and in the posttest <;-o'ndition. - The 
correlation coefficients reported in the table for parents of .06 and 
.13 were not statisti'cally significant. The corre-lation coefficient of 
• 
• 48 for ~eachers in the pretest condition was statistically significant 
at the .004 level'and the correlation coefficient of .36 was significant 
' at the ~ 03 level, well withi n th'e . OS rang!!!' establishe~ fpr this s,tuciy. 
' ' 
Table IV iqdicates that ~upi ls' ~ean academic, self-concept of 
• 
ability increased from 12.07 in the pretest to 12.77 in ,-the postte~t, 
, I . • : '" . 
a~ increasq of 0.70, not statist~cally· signi~itant at t~e .05 level. 
. . 
. . 
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CO~LATIONS BETWEEN PUPILS' ACADEMIC . SELF:...CONCEPT OF ABILITY AND 
r,RE PERCEPTIONS OF SiGNIFICANT OTHERS 
' 
Level of L~vel of 
N Parent Significance teacher Si g_nif i cance 
·-
30 .09 NS .48 .004 
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Condition N Mean 
Pretest 12.07 
30 











Standard Standard (Difference) St~.a;:r:,d Standard 1-Tai1 t 
Dev.iation Error Mean Deviation Error Corr~lat ion Probabili ty Value 
'3 . 55 o. 65. - . 
. 
" 0 . 7·0 ·3.60 0.66 - ·o\4!+ 0.008 1.06 
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coefficient of .44 was significant at the 0.008 level. 
III. TEACHER PERCEPTION OF CHILD'S SELF-CONCEPT OF ABILITY 
H~pothesis five predicted that after the treatment period there 
would be a posit·ive change in the teacher's perception of the child's 
self-concept of ability. The scores obtained· by the students on the 
Michigan State Teacher Questionnaire completed in the pretest and post-
test conditions were used as a basis for,comparison. The score in each 
condition resulted from ten questions· of the teacher's impr~ssion of 
the child's ability and potential in sch~ol_(see also OPERATIONAL 
10EFINITIONS, Chapt~t .I). 
. .. t' 
Table: V indica~es the t.eacher ' .s· mean perception' 
·. L . . ., . . 
of the child's . . aelf.:..c6ncept . incieas.ed from 26.4 in the pre .te~i: to 26.6 
·.· 
.fn the post·test, an incr.ease of..2. · · this was not .found-to be .·stat.istically 
slgnificant. Hypothesis five was rejected. 
IV. <yARENT PERCEP:riON o'F CHil.D'S SE-LF-CONCEPT .• OF ABILITY 
Hypothesis·six predicted that after the treatment period there 
I 
would be a positive ~hange in the parent's perception of .the child's 
self-con~ept of ability. Tne com par iso~ .here was bet~een ehe pr.e test 
. , . 
~nd posttest scores obtained by the studen.ts on th~ ten questions of the 
Michigan Stare Parent questionnaire concerned. with the par.ent' s impre~sion 
. I( • ' 
of the child's ability and .'potential in.scho<?.l (see OPERATIQNi\,L· DEFINITIONS, 
Chapter \I, for further .information). ~ab'le VI · indicat-es tha,t the pare~t '.,.s 
mean percept.f.on o·f 'the child's self-~oncept increaa~d. frdtn the prefest 
: 
score of 34.53 to 35.83 in t posttest, an increas~ of 1.30:, This .was 
be statistically significa~ . Hypothesis six was a~cep~ed. found to 
' ' ··. ~ 
'S' 
~~ ·~1) .:: .'1, 1, 
..~ ' . .. ~· ; ',.;. . -
• ":"" ' ! :· • • : • 
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Posttest . ~ 26 . 60 2.09 
. . It \ 
. . . 
: .. .. 
TABLE V 
CORRELATION ~ETWEEN TEACHER PZRCEPTION :OF CHILD'S SELF-CONCEPT 





Standard (Difference) Standard s 'ta:ndard 1-tail 







. 20 1.81 ' .23 .06 .15 
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· TABLE ·VI . ~-. 
-··.· 
·· :coR~~!ioN- BETWEEN PARENT P$:cEPrtoN -oF cann' s sE~F-coNcEPT 
'· 
. . . . ~ 
.OF ABILITY IN PRE'tEST AND .POSTTEST CONDITIONS · 
~ .. 
.. , 
Standa,rd. S.i::andard (Difference-] 'sta~dard·. St~tidard · · !-Tail t 
Mean :neviatio·n Error Mean Deviation Er.ror ·. Correlation Probability Value 
• ~ • ; o I 
. ·) 
'34.53 3.15 . . .. 41 
1'. 30 
35.83 3'.21 .41, 
· :· 
/·'. 
2.78 .: 36 
.· 
.36 . 02 2.56 
1--.o-
·. 
,., - · ·' . 
'. '· 
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The correlation coefficient of .36 was statisti~ally significant at 
the . 009 leveL 
v. READING ACHIEVEMENT, SELF-tONCEPT 





This section is conc~rned with the major hypothesis of the ~tudy, ~~~ 
na~~ly, that after the treatment period, there would be a significant ) . 
positive change in.Che chil~'s reading ability as a result of ephancement · 
' 
of the child's self~concept of ability • 
. Hypothesi~. seven predicte'd that af,ter the treatment" there would 
',be ? positive change in the child 1 s reading ability. 'this ·was the main 
I. 
hypothesis of the e~p'eriment. · The experimental treatment attempted · to 
raise the cqild's reading ability by ~nhancing his/her academic self-
concept th\ough working with.parents and teachers. To test hypothesis 
seven a control group had to be used as a basis· for comparison.· As .has 
' ' ' , . ' 
been stated ~n_ Chapter III, tests were administered t~ both the•experi-
~ 
mental and contro_l groups, :!:h· an initial' pretreatment conditi·on. · Ta!:>le 
VII reports the results of a t-test performed· on the data derived fr'om 
these pretreatment t~Stf!. The an~iysis· indica, ted th.it' the mean per-
fbrmances of the two groups on each o'f the fou~ ' tests were not significantty 
different. · This suggested. that the control group . and . th¢ ex'p~rhtental· 
. .' .• . 
; ,. . ,. . 
group. were matched in ·abil~tie~, · for the purp,pses of · this experim~::nt. 
' ' . ~ - ' .' ~ ' • t • I ·' 
' .. 
· :lile · exper,ime~tal g~o'up reeeive.d the ' t~eatment of enha~cing . self-
· ·, ' 1J ' ' ' ' . ·. :. •.. ' ' : •• 
\. ' 
.{ concept ·ana ,were tested a~. t pe c·on'~1usioil->· of thi~ treat'Jnent period. ' The ' 
,..,. ··-
r,esu'lt~ Q£ the posttrea'tment , te_st were comp;!red._to ' the pretreatment .. 
. . .. ·.:· . 
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COHPAR.:!SON OF MEAN PERFORtiiiNCES OF CONTROL AND EXPF.RlHEHTAL CROUPS 









Poo ed Variance Estimate 
t 
Va\:r Degrees of Freedolll 1-Tail Probability 
Separate Variance Estimate 
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presented in Table VIII. The table iilustrates that in two tests, 
Reading Achievement and Total Reading,. the members of the experimet'ftal · 
group showed improvement, signifi~ant at the .oos ' and .04 level. In 
the case of self-conc'ept of ab,ility and academic self-concept of ~hili ty, 
.  
the students did improve after ·the treatment period, ,hut not signific~ntly 
so. 
.. 
. ~ . . 
a t'-test on t-hedata from· tHe .pretr.eatmeri·t · and p'osttreatment 
t'es ts f.o.r· the control .group., , ft ~.~~('T~~le. IX iilus~·~a~es~ t~a·t· · . 
. . . . . . . . . . 
members o~ this group ·made · s;Lg'ni~icant improv~ment in· three 'tests but 
· fciiled .tci _meet _signifi~ce · in 
~ . . . 
The posttreatment res~ts . were 
.,..· 
·, 
their ~mprove~ent . of acad~mic self-concep~ 
a· statistically signif,;!.cant i~provement 
I 
a·t the .04 level in the ,self-concept test, at the .q01 level in the 
·reading achi.evement test ~nd at the ;0001 le~el in the total reading 
test. 
From Tab~es . VIII and IX it. can be- seen· tha~, ana~~zing . the. groups 
. ~ ... . 
· indep~n~ently, both groups · showe_d_ signific~nt i~proyement' on the readilllg' 
\ • ' . • • • • ' t . .. 
achie~ement . and- .total· reading ~eats and: th~ . contro_l group on s.el,f-concept 
. ·. : ,..,;;_ . , . . . . .. ... 
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at a ·l~vel signifi~~.tly better · than .the control groop, · statistica,l . · , . ~·· · 
: . ' 
' .t4·' 
.. . anal~s,is ~·•• o,e~fo~~~ th: djtfe~~~ce be'~en ~~etre!<t!'~nt a;,d POst- ••·.· .. . . ~· · ., tr~atmelit scores-: for each group. The·· d~t~r.,en~e,.· ·referred to her~ ~S,s · . ·. _: 
0. " / . : • . • ' •, • · .·.: • • ; ••• • . 'J . - • • : • • 
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. . ~;_ .. . . ··e~~h :g~~up ~~~-.:~:~ :: ~~8 th~~~ · dli.~~~~r:i~es·. · ·i~~ ~p:~~formanc.e that wer·e · s~~j··~;;i:ea:.:": . ~ .. ·. · ~<-
. . ; . . . . ......... :. . . . ' . " -
.· ... to· stati~.cic:<:~-i ~n~~y~i~ . . : :: ··-:-:·· ... :-- .. -· .. ' .. •, 
:. ··~ . . . . ; ·; ··: . .... , 
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' question was whether the children wl:to received. self-concept enhanc~ent 
improved their reading ability to a level that was substantially higher 
than the improvement in reading ability for those children who did not 
• • 
receive such enhancement. Table X sets forth th~ results of such an 
analysis. None of the differences of 1Jlean performances was· significantly l .. ' 
diffeJ;erit. ·Although each : of ~he two groups actual.ly :impr·oved . their. 
'•.· 
pedormance, the experimental group. g~f·n wa·s '11ot signifi~antly greatet" 
I , 
I 
. ~han the gain el<;p·erienced by the control group • 
The analysis reported in Table X seems to leave dti.e pith :·the I . . 
impression that perhaps ·hypothesis seven should be rejec.t.e~ on this basis_ . . 
However, as . can be seen .from Table VII, the experimental and control 
groups, ,while not differing in stathtically sign,ificant amoun'ts, were 
I . 
not identical in the pretest conditio!~. Added to this was the fact- that 
Table VIII and Table IX indicate· that both groups showed significant 
imp~vement on the reading achievement and . to·tal reading~~s~ a~d the· 
• 
control gro.up Ol{self-~oncept o.f abil_ity. 
Based on this reasoning it· was decfded to employ a· more pow.erfql 
form of processing . the ~ata· .,him. ~he t~test. This ~r~cedsing took the 
.- • -"' . • . b '. . . . •. 
. . .... - .. 





The fir.:t analysis of c.ov~·riance~sed: the·. tota,l posttest ·self-:-
of abilitY scores .~ both th: Ox~~r;m~~t•~:n~ con~;ol g~o·p~ 
dependent ·variabl_e and th~ ~ota~ ·pre~est self'-conc·ep-t o~ ~btl.ity 
·' <· '1· 
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to determine if there was., a significant change in the post test self-
concept of ability scores. Table XI indicates the_ results of this · 
analysis. The results indicate that t~e covariate, pretest self-concept 
_:...~ ' . , 
of ability scores, 1f1:d. _ _a.ccount for a significant ~mount of the variance 
~~r 
in. the postt~st self~c&ntept .scores but that once this variance ·was 
........ 
removed theFe was -not a significant amount of . variance. _remaining_ that 
''f' . . 
·. . . : 4 ~ 
th.e experimental treatment. ' ' .could be expla,ine~ by the effect of 
T)le seco.nd analysis o'f col{.ariarice t:'es.ted · for · ·the effects. of 
. '• .. ' 
' ~ · . . 
the : total prei:-es't ie;B-ding ~chieveme~t ,_scores on the total · pos~test: 
reading achievemerii: s~o.res: Again, · tpe premise ~as that · the difference · .1' 
in the ·pretest scores betwe~n the expe«"imental and control groups could 
I 




Simila·r to Table XI the covaria ~~. pretest reading achievement, 
did account fot: a significant p.roportion of th~ posttest variation but 
o~~e this was re the experimental trea tmet'lt did not, expla~~ ·- a 
sigqificant 
' I I ,f.. ' • • • 1'~ 
the variation b~tween the posttest .reading ac_hieve-. 
. . . ' , . 
rnent scores 
. ............ •' ~ ~ 
experimental group and the posttest reading a'cnievernentJl 
. . . 
· scores of· the ' control group . . # _;- If 
·' .! 
'· 'l'wo additional··analyses of.cc;>vatiance .w"ere perfor'med. , ~he fir·s.t' 
-. .. ~ . . 1 . _, ' . - ~ .. . ,, . . .. 
. '\. ·tes~~d the total posttest aca4.~1!i:l,c _:.s,·.e_,+f-:.c.qji,~,~P.t ... s:qc>J;es·· ~~th ·:·t.!le· pretest · .· 
' . . 
. · . . . ' .~ ~ .. . : ' · ; . ~ ; . . 
" "- ' ·; acadeplic self_;~~~cep~ SCO.res as the C<?Variate ~~d t~e. fio~t,· ana~ysis of._, 
' covatiance d~t~rnd.ne~ t:.he ~ffec t of" t,he pretest ' total r.eading scores .on·· . 
'·, 
' ' . . . t~~:· posttest· 'to tal re~ding ·scores . . Tabl~ · XIII ,and · Ta~le · xrv·; respectively, ···. 
. ' . . . ": ~ . . ,· .. 
q- . . 
r~por_t the· re~ul:ts_ of the~e two .analyses . . r'ri -bo~t:h : ~~~es the coviu;~~ate 
\' , > I 
... 
.. _accqutited . for . a: signif.ic:'ant amount of the v~·~·iance .b~·t Ot!Ce . r~~ovea the . ·. : 
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In light of these four separate analyses of ·cova.riance 
hypothesis seven was rejected. The analysis of the data does l'lOt stop 
' here, however~ If one examined again the GOmpar i s.on of differences of 
·' 
83 
the· mean performances of the expe~imental and con.trol gro.ups "(Table X) 
it c'ould readily ·be 's .een th.at in all cases. but the reading achieveinimt, 
• .. . • • • 0 • ~ • • • ' • 
... : 
tpe control ··~r:c:'up ·exJ?erien~ed a g~~ate_r improvement, · than· ·t·hat.' of ·the : . .,..... .. : . 
• • i I - ' .... ,',' : • • I ,-' •• "' • . ~': ' ' • • \. . i' ··: •, ' 
exp_eriment.al gr~up •. ·.T.I\is is not t9 .sugge_~t that ·.tpe: exp~rimentcil. · 
' • • ' • • • · ' • • ' . : ·~· . ' •• ' • . ' • - / J.• • -. . • . ·.' .• )' 
. · tr~tme11.t· had a del~t·erious efEec t upon· the. :exp~·r.imehtal gr~up / : Indeed~--
. .. ' • 4. .•': • '. ·-:· . . " ' • .. : • 'r . ; • ' • : .· ' • • . ;· • • ·: : • . , 
it . could' even· be . ~ugges~ed. that had\ it1:not been· .for 't:h·e · expet'imepta:J.: . 
.. trea .~;:nt·; . a g~~:a~e,,r ~:i~·~~~~~-~~.i:()n.·-~-lould-:~~le/:~~~ed · and-: .th~t· th'e. th'bii~ · : \ ' . ·;:. · · ' · 
" : : : 'T I ' ,._ -~' • ' :, ', ' , • r • '', ' .~ ' ' • '- • ' • J ' ' ' ' • ' y ' •;',; ' • • 
· . m~nths . ·of expet'imenta'l ._tre~.t~~nt · pr~ve.~te~: ·su - ~-C'~ala111i .t~ from ~:: / . 
-·.·· 
occurring ... Th~ r~P~ mes_~age_ that se.emed"to be. co~.ing :'ou't of the data, ··' 
and apecifica".ll.y ;abl~-. Xt was·. t:h~-t: ~ealisU.c'a~ly ·· the!le two groups .of 
. . .· . ; ' ·. ·. . . . .. ···:-·. - - .. . . ' \ . . . 
grade · thre~;. students could~ not, be compared ·. Given th~- ~ircum~tances 
and .1 imitatioi:l~S of the exp~;riment it was not pos~:ible · to inc~ude a 
'!.. ; • ' - . - ' ./ . ' 
• saniple .of'-.·students from the sam~ sc~ool a,nd having th~a s~me teacher. 
•· 
' . 
. What · ~a,S .po,ssib(l.e, ·~owev_e~ 1 : ~as .a . \.r;lth~n school.'. COtnpar.iS~J1 or t}le . da~a. 
. . . . ·.· .. . ·. . . , ' • ' 
.. · .•. 
Thez:.~ ... ·seellied ·to be valJable . information contain~d 
\ '. ·.· .. . \ 
' th'e r;esults .. frC)m .. the. expe_riinental· gtotip'; . ::r.e·arson 
i~. t~-~-; an~l~~s- o_~ . :~:·: _ .:~ 
p,roduc;' t..:.monien t ·. · . · · · 
... , c~tr;,f~~· coei;{,~~~'' w~~~ g~th~t;~d f?~ ~ •• ~r,j:i, .v~rfibles• 1~ ~h~ ·0 • •• 
. e~perime~·tal ·group. The remainder ·of the. analysi.s - .Was devo.ted -to· this ~· ·.<: _:. · 
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wou;: rate ,:. ability of the child. The :~cienth. ·.r~ repo-r.,.d 85 
. . . '. / . · . ,~/ 
for b~t.h _the- pretest and posttest cond~t\on)l;· The comparison :was between . 
. . . ~ 
the scores obtairi~d by parents . on·~~~ final four, questions on the 
'Michigan State Parent Que'stionnair'e (Appendix C.) and the scores ~bt~lined. 
. ~ 
by. t-eacbers on the . fina·l -f~~r questions on ·the Michigan -State "Teacher · 
. ' : •. ' ,.. ' . 
. Q~es-~i,o~naire (Ap:~ndix ,n) ~- . It ~·as clear .' f~om. Table xy-_ tha\~he pr_e~es~J . . 
compar:lso~ .wa~-- not . sign.i!i~ant bu_t · that the p9stt-est. ·comparison · wa~ -
. . 
sfgni~icant at the .·03 le~el. ; ' .) ·. 
. · , . 
• · ' io 
· ·The secorid ~otew~.~-thy . coinp!l~ison a-s a 're'sult .of ~ _po~·~_eriori 
. a·nalysi;s w.~s .. · the corr:elation coef:U~ient b~tween self-coa~ept of ability 
' ' ' . 
:?-nd each of reading achievettlent and tot!al readi~g - score~- .The self-
concept scot:e was the scor~ obtained by the student · on. the Piers-Harris 
. . . ' . ... . . 
Children! s Self-Concept· Scale. The reading achievem~n_t .-~core ~as the 
:studen't' ~_).core on the. five .subtes.ts of -~e 'Stanford Achievement _ Test 
• <:!> I 
whereas. the total reading score was the student 1 s score on three of the 
. . . . . - . "- . . 
five . subtests on the Stanford Achievelllent Test. For ;further .explanat~on 
·see tll~pter I. Se.ction IV: ·OPERAtiONAl: DEFINITIONS.. Table XV~ stiows 
• ' ' f • • • • • • 
• 11. ' ••• 0 . •• • • • • • • • • • • 
tlia.t neither of th~ pretest ·co:mparisons. was . significant· 9ut that both 
. .. 
p'osttes't comparisons·-·were significant. The .read.ing ·'achievement correlation 
~f~46 ·was. s~gnif~cant at 
f'lt t • 0 level. 
. . 
the • 005 level and tqtal reading was significant 
,_·. .. 
·. 
. -The f inal ·set·. of. comparisons was between t ·he chi ld's read i ng · 
. achieVement and each Of the· teacher r S p,erceptiOO of.. the: child IS ability, . .:, 
. ·_and the ~~~cher 1 s , ~e;r~eption of the ~hild is ~eading ~bilir;:y ~ The 
. comparis_on is between 'the stud,ent 1·s scJre o.n the five subtest's of the 
, .Stanford Achievement 'T~t and . the ten q~estions o( the Michig~rr- ·s ·tate. 
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Teacher Qu~ihionnaire concerned with the. teacher's impres.sion ·of the 
. . . 
ll7 




. - ~ . 
. ~ ':" . 
\ . . ~'-i- . . .. . 
·: . , of_ th~ .Michig.an Sta.te 'Teacher · Quest:ionnilire dealing wi~h the . teacher's · :' ;:· 
'; : ' 
~,-: ' ; ~~.~~~ti~~, ~f ~"• -~~ld' a ;.~.~~ :~iljtY. ~able ,XVII shows t~t. In the , . , <:" 
j~ ·.;: ·.. · · .::'- . . -. · ·p!ete,s£-< condt~~J.ne:~ ~her. ·of th:. ~e~atfoi.J:_~]lips · -was .. sign.iUca,nt · ~u);. 'in· . . ··. ·. . - ~, 
> .. ,; ,.· · ·. : :· ·. · · ~ - -~:·· ~h~~-~~st~·~s(~~~di·ii~q ·_ ~ot~\-~i~~-ion~~ips .. we~·e>~ig~~f:i~a~~- -~i~h · ~~e~: · .. ... , .. · '.-' < } 
.·. ::\ -. . : • -·:_ .·.-. . ·.··:,:···~ · . · _ _-·~· -· . -· , :: ... ' :.~·.: . -~ •. :,; ; · : ~·: __ ·. . ,: . ·--o-' . .' . . ·;( \ ·· :'' ,;: :· ·, ·: . · . . ':: _·: :···. : _;';<·:· . 
. -::·. · : .' .~: ·; . • ~- .. ~:~c}l#:r:. ;_~s. ·.r.e~~ep_tion,: .. o,_t \t~~- ,i;hil.d:'f re~Hti~_. ~bility, si~n~f~cant at. the -:· ... ~ _< ·. ; ·_.::!·. _· ·. 
-.: .": . .. ·· / -- , ... -.·.ooi· ie~~1: . .-· ··· :. :-::..... ._.,:.. , :>.---:<·. _. =· , ·, --- ·• --... .. · .-· .. - J~-. .--. 
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· · · · :.vrt.> siJMMAR~{ ·.:.: .-- · . ·: .- : _ · . /: ; ·-· ' ·. -. t4 
.. .. · .. " 
... .· . ... . - . :. .. . . ,.,.: . 
• • ' • ' ' ' ' ' ' • • ' ' • ' ' , •' • • ' , - • , ' · , ~: ' ~ , • •' ; ', :' . I • ' • \ ' ' ' • ' ' ' . • ,' 
,.'·. ~~~ f __ irst four _s_ectio~s ~~ 'th~ _' c~a~Jer d·e~lt ~i-~n-· th~ s~?,l ·_minor · 
.. ; h~p~~heses set . fo~th -in 9hapt·e~ . ti . .. A . statistically': ~igilif'ic·a~t r·el~-:-
. ·. ·. . . . 
tionship was ' fo~nd· be~wee!l the : child.' 5 self-concep.t : cif ·'abiitty -~nd . ,hls. 
: • . • . ; • . ,.;.. . ' ' : . . . • .. . • ~ • ' : i!. 
s~lf.:..conc~pt qf ·a~~~ity !held . ~Y · t'ea~:tters :·as: :Significant others. 
J· · ·.: 
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si~ificant relahi_onships · ~ere fouf!,'d . between th~ _: child-'~ a~ad~ic se.lf- . . i;o'· 
was the case afte~ ·t):le tht~e tilontJ:t -treatment perlod. ; Statist~cally 
' . . . . . .. •. ·. . . ' •: ~ . 
- ··e:onc~pt ot-abili~y-_ ~nd: .th>e. s~ir-con~ept. ~f tlie · ~hild as tielif i,y teacher·.!!,. 
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~' A. st<~:t:(sticauy ·s_igilif:icani:·· inc~ease ·was - ~~und 1~· the ·p~rer1~! s per~ept'ion_· ... 
. . 
. . . -.Of the c'hild 1 s · ··self:.:_concept ' of ability f~~m bef.o·~.e to. aitet .tl\~ .treat~~nt' 
· .. ~~~·i_oci ·.' · .~B~~-~ ~~e .conti;i_· a~i -e~pe~~ental gr9~P~ ---' sh~_wed ~~~-nifi~a·n~ <': ... · : 
',I ' • " , ~ • • - o • I •' ' •' , : : o : :~ • • • : <' • • ,' •• • ' o' ' . • ' o o,~ '•o: !: :. • ', ' ' o : 
-improvement !·in :·t:heir s-cotes oa·. reading· achievement~ and total , rea~ing 
. . . " : ·. . . .·· . . . . 
_te~:ts . . The contcpi gro~p -showed · _ signi~icant · iinprp-ie~_en} ·1~ ·- the:i.~ . self-:-. · 
,' : . ' . . ~ . .. . . . . . . ·. . . . . . ' ' 
" · 
concept of. ab;i.l:l,'ty. A. significant- corn!lat~9n . \i~S .. fo~n~ in . the .'post·t~st 
,_. 
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. ' . 
.i . .. .. 
_:... . ; • & 
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.·. . 
~ .. . 
. .:.t • . 
j. 
·1: .. 
. ' ''t· 
·.'.: .. ;: 
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of views between parentS' and thefr children. Experimental in'Ves tiga tion 
needs to be carried out in(o determining externally perceptable variables 
• 
that are .linked to an enhancement of academic 'and general self-coneept. 
Conclusion 4 ... 
Ip _sp{te of the -fact t~af the re~ults· ·of t~C? experiment indicated 
· that both. the ~xp~rim4t~l ~nd- the con~i:rol gr6up exhibt't~d ' lmproveme~t 
I , 
. ' .. -
: ib 'reaqing 'a:chie'veroent and"\,totai i::eading test's and ' that the control group 
' • . .· 
showed an . ililp~ovement on-. self-concept of ability, four analyses of 
. ' ' 
·v cpvat:ian~e failed- to provide-stat-isti~_al evidence tG> sug~e~t that as a 
. res~lt of the e~~~imeritai t~~atment the fmprovement in ~he experimental 
~ .gfou~- was greater ttlan the ·improvement in the .control group. 
• \ • • ' .II ' 
J ' 
"• 
Failure of the analysis' ofi .~ovariance_ t6 de\1\ons·tr.ate Imp :J;i'ca t ion . 
. ~~a_ti~'f;':. al si:gni~ic~nce for the ma}or' hypothesis suggests t~at further 
re~ ment was· n~cessaty_ of the ekpe'rimental procedure employed in. this_ 
·~_, ) (, . ~1< · _ . .. 1 
study. Statisticai significan·ce in Hyp.o~hes~s .. III and VI of this study 
.,), . . ' . ' . ' 1 . '· ·.' .., . (. ' 
;gnd<t11e ~~om:('~ing r:esul.ts . o~ _·o~her re.J..~te~ s' tud.ies; sugge-st very stron~ly ~ 
• that.'the p~esent directjo_n of efforts and expending of ~riergies will 
.,. 
'lead no.t only to experim~ntal s'ignific'ance, but also to '!lleasuriihly' 
·- significan.~ benefit to pa!;ents~ teachers, students 'and· as . well 'the 
';.---· edu·cational s;ys ~em. 
.-
' 1 
Specific· improvemeQ.t's in. the form of the schedul~ng and format 
.of parent-t~acJ::l~r confer~n~es, such a~, methods of notification" of general 
.. ,., . . .. I 
mee~ings, invit~ng guest ~peaker$.acquai~ted with the parents, using two 
,; I ' • o , .. • t , ' ' ~ 1\ • C o • j'1 
groups ,of s1rudents·. in 'the sa~ school~ .. 3;~d \extending the length oc)f the study 
' . (. ' ' 
' - . to an ent'-i;~ ~cademic · year, ~~u~d have 'a'-·c~mulative effect of. obtaining ~ 
~ ~ .. 
·W 
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~ignificant improvement over the efforts of the group lacking the 
enhancement! progr~. 
Conclusion 5 ..P 
Of the parents of. the ~hirty students in the expe.timental group 
83% or twenty-five par~nts attended the final individual conf~rences with 
the researcher. Questioned as to whether they would again ·partic_:ipate 
in a stl!dy of this natu·re, all twentyLfiv~ or 100% of those who att'ended, 
., 
"\ 
said · .. definitely· yes. 
---- . 
Imelicadon. One or the measures of the success of this program. 
was to e~amine the attitude of partici~ants in the program after its 
termination. Th.e res.ult was encouraging. Th~ parents overwhelmingly 
supported· the pro_gn¢1. By far the majo.rity of parents .. were willing .to 
' 
' pat:.tfcipate in the study because it provided an organized method by. · 
~hich parents could ~elp their children with their school work. This 
I . . 
was the key. , Many parents were reluctant to joi~ the 'Program because 
they thought they could not he lp their children 'or did not know of a · 
correct means. Even though the program needed revisions i~ provided ~ . 
structur~d means by which parents could help. 
Conclusion 6 
\ Pearson product-moment correlati.on coef ficients indicate- t hat 
there existed,~at the end of the experiment, a strong relations hip· 
(p < • OJ) between the parents; percepti'on -of how the teacher would rate 
the child'.s ability and the teacher's perception of how the parent would 
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100 
.Implication., Roe, 1 in a study comple·ted in 1971, spoke of the 
importance of communication betw,een the home and the school and of its 
nec:essity if there was to be any improvement 'in the child's school ·'tork:· 
2 Similarly, Dave in 1963 addressed the ·±mportanc·e of congruence of p_ressures 
on the cJ:lild by the home an.d the school. Both of ·these sour·ces point to 
·. 
' ' 
the importance of parents and teachers being more aware o.f each otlier'.s. 
. . I 
· per.ceptiOn Of th;e Child IS abil:f,t~ If both ar,e , in' agree~ent aS tO ' the 
present ability _ l~vel pf th~. ch~;f th·e·ri b~_th _.groups ·can work ·e?geth.er t~ . 
try to improve the situa~iori~b~t !i~dHfe~en~es exi.s-~ in . the· petc.ep:ti~n 
of the child's ability, this s 'ituation of cross-pressures . c;ould create a·· 
1 ' • 
. . 
pro'blem -for the child ' w~~ woul, ~ercei~e it as: a ~oub.le s~t of standards . 
or expe'ctations. At the end o the treatment period the pa:rent and the 
teacher were appr~ciative_ o$ each other's beliefs and this is a . soun~ 
basis on which ' to build a program of improvement. 
. 
C.onclusion 7 
At the conclusion of the experiment there ex~gnificant 
relationship· between s~lf-concept of ability and. each of ·_rea~irig. a~hieve- . 
. , .... ' 
menr .. (p < .005) and total reading scores (p < • 001) •· There did not 
exist a significant relationship ~etween these variables bef~re the 
' ~ 
co~~ncement of the experiment. 
Implication. In ·1975 Lawrence3. reported that· self-con~ept was~, 
\ an importao_i: link between schoql ·a~d the family in its effect .upon · student 
1 . 
Roe_, "Soci_o-Economic •••. ," 1971. 
2 II '. . 
Dave, .The Identification .. . . ," 1963. 
3 Lawrence, "Self- Coqcep t .. ;.,"1975. 
' ~·. 
•• • J 
·· . 
' .~- .; · .. . .l :. -~ _: • •,:....,_ .-- r • • ~· : • · . :~ ,,: 
.. 
.·' . . . . 
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acniev~ment. The results oj this study support this conclusion. 
, 
The implication is that if parents a'{l.d teacher·s want to · improye the 
schoiasd.~ performance of ·a child the 'm~st profitable and 9irect means ' 
qf achievins thi~ is ~0 _direct the_ir efforts .toward· the enhancement of 
. . . . . . . 
the child1 a s .elf-concept. of ab.ility. 
' ,. J ' 
The res'W.l:s point to ·a ·need: to 
~xamine . ~.urther_ the exact ·na~p~e ~-~ _hO.~~--- a~d .. scho~~ -- p_r_e_s._sur:s .. in~n,_ . .-: .: · 
~ffort . to Aet~rm~ne the prec.i~e means by _which self-~o~cep~ and .academic 
· ..; 
" 
·. c'oncl.usion ' 8 
_Extended 'inalysis of the data indicates ·t:ha·t pos_t~est p.erformance 
by the s'tud(mt on reading tests was sign_ificatf~ly - .. related to both 
. ... . 
# 
~ 
teacher's perception of the child's ability (p < .002) and the teacher's 
~ . . . . 
pe·.rcep tion ·of the child's re~~ing_ ability (p < • 001). This was nO.t the 
case before the experiment. . . . 
Implication. 
'\) l-
Rosenthal. and Jacohs<:m1 t;"eported a study in which-
a teacher was . able to si_gnificantly ~edify t:he academi·c ~bil~ty ·of a 
child b'y changing he~own perce_ption of- t;he child's abi'l.ity. ·rh~s. s·uggests 
. . f, . -.. . 
~hat if ~ · tea.che·r was.J~ o·~ the h-::l~ef that s tud~1-J:s possess. f ~xe(.l abilities . · . 
·a~d would ·only pe~~orm at ~ l~vel ~o~ims~rate with their -preyi~us-' yea~s ,' ~ 
teachers _wci~ld be prone to encourage and reinforce the behavior they. 
.expe9ted · initialfy • . The situation wo~ld be. different', however,· if tea~hers 
. . - .. , , . . 
~ I pelie~ed ·that students' abilities are modifiable dir~ctly .as a result of 
,, 
self.-concep·t of ab.ility enhancenfent. For such. a belief t.O.-ex:i.s't a teacher 
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must truly be+ieve herself that the child 
W9rk before She Can COnVinae the child Of 
, • ' 
is ca,ble, of dOing better 
this and enhance ·the child 1 s 
self-concept. ~he important .link is, however, ·. that the teachers them-
·~ . . 
. . 
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s~l\l'es must believe that children's self-concepts are changeab1e. This 
~ 6 - . • . .• 
ch.~nge is not aiway~ e'as:Y 'to :~ffect: :the _:re~ults of. the experiment" ·_w·ere 
. . . . . . . . . . . ... · ... _,.. : -
e~co.ur'agin~ -in. that "previo~sly no 'reiatlorish:i.p ~xisted ·.be.tween· ~tie . 
' • • • '• • ' • :, • • • ' '# • • • • • ' · · ' 
: ... ·. 
. •. ·, : 
.. ; 
·., 
teacher's ,perception·. of. :~he child'.~ ,, rea~.i~g ability.· -anq· · th~. chi~d 1 ~··· · :, '· ._ · 
, ' ' , . , . , , , •. •. ' ' . ·-A ' ' _.  , :· ' . , .. ... I • ., ,' • \ '• ' 
~ctual . read-ing ability· .. but .that ?-.ftei 'il - t·hre·e m'on.th,. trea~n;ent period a . . .. :· · 
. . . . ' ' . . : ' ~·· . · ... ' . ',· . .'·.: · .. -· . . .-: . . . . . : -~--- : -. ., :. "\ (:" . · .. '. .. . . 
relat.ionship d,id exist. Thl.s ~.ugge~ ts, Lps '. ·5ha t ·a_n ·: ~ncre~s·e in _t~.e . ·. · · · · 
teacher's perception bf 'the chiid1 s r!=!ading _abl.Jity would .effect' an- ·· 
. . I \ . . .~ . ' . . :- . . ' . 
in'crease iri the · chi'id 1 s reading ability_. Thi\> seems cl~ar, if one ~ac~.epts · 
the r.easoning of . Rosen t~al and Jacobson. ·Further work needs to be carried 
out on the exact· means by· which· te~chers can improve the communicatioft 
• 
·of the idea, to children,· ·that . they ~an' i~prove their own abi"lity. · 
trr. RECOMMENDATIONS FUR FURTHEJt RESEARCH 
Several ~uggesti-ons can be made conc·erning " furt~e! research with . 
regard to self'-concept of ability. and achievement:. · 
... 
, · 
.1. · S tudi.es employing · the u.se of guest speakers in gener~l 
'meeting's should ensure that these individuals work w:i.th 
. . . 
parents and teachers from the outset of .the stud·y . This' 
would remove the alien as pee t and heighten ~redibi~i:ty. · 
2. The q.uestionm!ire· u!'!ld in the present study to determine 
parent a_nd · teacher ?ttitude~ ·was' too amhigum.is ' in its 
. : 
_ in~erpretation and :;in its scor.f~g. Research aimed at 
pr~ dud~g a more. categorical and. unequivocal question-
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.. '~ .. 
naire· would be 
3. There is a need preliminary resppnse~ 
pt of abil_it:y 'enha~cem~nt. of the .. child to 
Little . .is kno~n of the· child ; ·s ·responses between th~ · 
. . . . . . ~ . . . . . . 
; ' . ; · . 
'¥1set'.' ~f erihancem~nt an,d ineafiHir:able indi~atcir-~ · su~h, as·-
• • • • •• . • : · . ' · . ·: : l.. • • • • • • • : ' 
, · . .. ' ~ 0 I 
.. . . .. ! . 
. 4·:, -A;;_ experi~ent81 ·d.e_sig'n·. of _a ~at~-r~· simil~r to th~ -
,. . ~ -.· . - .. · . ; · . ; : 
. : ., ' ,. - . - ·. " "'• ' " ,., - ; _··: . _·· ' '' ' .' 
·'present. 'stu.dy · should -atte~pt . t ·o ~nv_olve.: parents, : .. 
· :. . . . ··., . 
. . 
one· academic year 'to · allow .sufficient -time ·for 'the , 
. ' 
~tu~~ to deyelop. 
5 . . A_ ·thorough follow..:.ap study. sho!-l;l:d be made of the findings 
of the present ~tudy to determine the effect · of time 
, .. 
6. Experimental research needs ' to be carried out on 
various· other . grades to ··de-termine tl:te ~egree to wh~ch -
7. 
' -
th_ese student's ' would benefit= from a _program_.of se~~-
. . 
ep~cel:it · e~.hant~th~nt., 
The experimental ~e.sign should be modified. to inclu~e -
·• ,t gro~p~ of s·tudents . fr~ril the same school' :·t:o ensur,e ... 
that the resur:ts _of the experimental and con:tr_o~ groups ' 
' .. 
are able- to be . !:<;>mp<:'-ted .with,,confidenc.e. 
-r. 
., 
\ ' • . 
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March 2, 1977 
Dear Parents: 
I .am a graduate. student at Memorial University compl~ting a 
Master's degree in Education~ and am very interested .in trying to 
make our . educational system the best available for our young people. 
To do this we need ·to ·constantly tl:y out new ideas and new things in 
our schools • . · I believe that educ~tion ~ot only takes place in the. 
school but ·'also in the home. Therefore parents can be considered as 
teacher" as well. The school . rieeas the help of .the parents to make : 
a good job of ·-educating our Y~l}ng people. Orie of the best ways to 
do this is to St?t t·eachers ·e;md' parents worldng together so that it 
becomes a united effor.t. ' Wi'th the · consent · of the parents~ we would 
like to select a group of grade three ~tudents from St. Kevin~ s 
School and_, for a .short wh.ile, have the parents and teachets of 
these children work together to give the children the b'est chance at 
getting a good education. 
,. 
I am not alone in how I feel about parents and teachers 
working together. Dr. Hubert Kitchen and Dr. Phillip Warren, pro-
fessors at Memorial, support me. in all my efforts. Mrs. Geraldine 
Roe, Assistant-Superintendent with the Board is right behind me and 
has agreed to lend a hand. wherever possible. Sr. Colette Nagle, 
the Principal of St. · 'Kevin's, and Mrs. Crane and Mrs. Hearn, the 
-grade three teachers, all b-elieve that illy: . efforts are indeed worth-· 
.while ·and have agreed to l~t me ·work at St. · Kevin's. 
I am hoping that you will help me as well. The principal 
and the teachers have both a~sured me that parents woul~ be willing 
to cooperate_ ~ecause they are very interested in tpe quality of 
education that their children recei:ve·. 
To explain exactly what we shall be doing ·I wouid l i ke to 
meet with you at a general meeting to be held at ~ scho~l Tuesday, 
March 8, at 8:30p.m. at wh~ch time I will _try to explain what ~t is 
exactly we shall be doing. Your cooperatidn in making this project 
a suceess is very important. t hope you will ... attend. 
. . 
If you have a· problem with transpo~tation, a bus has · been 
arranged to pick you 'up, bring you- ~o the meeting and return you 
after. Thank you. · 
Yours truly·, 
0 
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Here are a set of statements. Some of them are true of you and so you .. 
will circle the yes. Some are not true of you and so you will circle 
the no. Answer every question even if some are hard ·to decide, but do 
not.circle both~ and~· Remember, circle the~ if·tne statement 
'is gener'ally like you; or circle the no if the statem~nt is generally 
not like you. There are no tight· or wt"ong answ~rs. Only you can tell 
us how yo~ feet about yourself, so we hope you will mark the way you . . 
really feel i .nsid.e. · V · 
1. ·. My classmates make fun of me. ~ ....... ... ·~ ................. ~. yes no 
' . 
. . . . . ~ . . 2. I am a happy perso.n •••••.••.•• ·;. ..• . • •..•.. , ..•. · ..•...• · ... ; yes no· . 
. . . . ' ·, .. 
3. "·rt · is hard for·,me to make fr·iEmds.· ... .................... .. . ~· no · ·"\ yes 
4.: I am often .sad~ ... ~ .. ............ · •••••••••.•..• · .•••. :; •..•••..•. yes .no 
.*5. I am smart · ......•.........•. : .. ~ ..••........•.....••...•. ye{3· no 
6. I a~ shy •...• '/ .. ~ .. , ......... ~· ..............•.•. : . • • • . • . yes no 
*7. 1 g•t nervous when the teacher calls on me ··•··········!·• yes no 
8. My looks bother me ........... - •. : .• : ...•....•. .•....... , .... · yes no 
. .. 
*9. When ·I grow up, 1 will be an imp~ant . person •....•..•.... yes no 
10. I _get worried when we 'have tests i,n schoo1 ... ; ... . ; . ~ ..... yes no 
0 
*11~ . I am unpopular ... ~ .................... ! .••••••••••••••••••• yes . nQ 
*12. . I am well behaved in school: . )'es no .. ., ........................... 
13. .• usuallY: fault wheri ' .(, It is my something ·goe~ wrong .... •t .... yes no 
. . 
14. I cause trouble to my family . - yes · no . . . ......................... 
1.5 .• ·. I, am st_rong •..• • .. ·._ ....... .". · ....... <...; •••••••••.••••••••••••••• · ye_s no 
. . 
I have good ideas . ~ . · •..... · .......•....•. , ••....••..•.•..• , ·• ye!'l no 
i7. I am ~m impo~tan.t .. member of· my family .. ;, ... -.............. yes no 
. ' . . . 
• '• ' I ' • ' 
no 
' . . 
18. . I usuallr:y' "ant my own . way .-_: .• ~ .••.•.... ,• •.•••.••••..•....•.. . y~s 
' 19. I am goo at making things with.' my hands ................. yes· no" 
. . · 
20 . . ·· I .. gi."iie, ·up·. eoilsi1y ..•. · ...•. ; . ..... · .....•..• ~ ..•..••• •. . . . . . . yes 
:·· . ' . . ·.. . 
ilo 
... 
*Items d~~.iinateq· ~Y an a~terick' specifically _co~t~ibute t;6 -the Acadeinic · 
Self- Concept -of· Ability variable. For further informati9~ see pages 
ei'ght an.d fifty-five • 
~· . ' 
. 
.. 
. . • ... 
.. 
·, . 
... ·: .· 
... 
: .. . 
-~ 









· . ... 
'' 




*21. I am good in my school work ....•......•............ . ...... yes no 
I)' 
22. I do many bad things .....••...• ..•.......•. .. .........•.. . . ye.s no 
23. I can draw well ••••.. · ....• , ....•• • .....•.....•••...•...•.. yes no · 
. 24. I am good ·in . music : . :; . .... . .. . ; .. • . , ...•.. · .....•........••.. · ye.s no 
25. I behave badiy at hOme . : .. .... .... .. :. ; . .... ....... ~ . .. ~ ... 'ye_s n~ 
*26. . ;!: . a,in slow in finish'ing ~)' scrool' work • • • ·• •, • •. • .. ,. • .••. , • yes. flO 
. . . . . . ~ -· 
· *27 ~ . I am an important ·m~mber of_ my Class . .. · . .... ·: •• ~. · ....... ,. ·~; yes_ no 
. ' . . ' ~ ' ' I • 
28. ··_J ani ne;rv~us _-~.·_ .... -~ --~ ... :·:.~ .... : • .-.-... ;_ ...... ;.:,. .~ -~ · ;;~··· ·: .... ~ yes _ no · 
2'9. I have, pretty eyes:: ~· ~··. ·:-.. .•.. ,',;.:: . · •.. . ~ ·; ••. · ... •., .• ';v,. : . ~.; •.. yes no 
·' . 
*30. r- can give a good report . in fl'ont of the class ...... -..•. . ; 
, . . 
yes no 
31. _In schopl I aJII a dreamer .••• , ....• _ • . •..••....••• • •....•••.. yes no 
32 . I pick on my ' brother (s) and sister (s) ................... .. yes no 
'*33 . . My friends like my ideas .• • ~ .............................. _yes no 
'' 
34. I often ge~ ;into trouble ' q ........•.• , . ..•.. . . .. .... , . . . • . . . yes no · ' 
35. I am obedi((bt at hc;:>me · •.. • •••. :·; •• •• · ...••• · .... ,. ·~······· -'· · yes no 
·\ 
36. Iamlu,cky; • • •• ~· · ·······. ~······:·· · ·················· · ·· ·· ye·s no 
yes no 37. ' . I .worry a lot .. · .. . .. • : ...... ~ .... . ..... , .• • ; ...•. ••• ....•• •. 
38_. My p~rents expect to_? much of me • ~ . .... ~ .' .. .... . . ....... , . yes no . 
39. ·I like being the itla·y.:I am· .... .': .. · ....................... .. yes itO 
40. l feel lef t out · o'f things · ." ..... ; ................ · .... .. .. ~ • •. yes no 
; 
yes ne 41. I' . ·ha.~f;· nice _hair· :· ....... . : •• : ~ .. · ..... -.... : • ..... ·• · ... ;. ~. ~ •• 
'• *42, I · oft,en ·volunteer in school •• ,' . · ...••. :.; . ••.....• •• . : . . . .. .• · ye_,s .no .. 
43. I ~wish I were different .. · . . · > ... ... -~ - - .. .. ~ . .-............... ·yes · ·no 
' . . .. . . . . ' . 
.. 
44. I sleep well at night ...... ...... . . .... · ......... . " ... -...... yes : no . 
.. ,
,. :i-
*Items desig1;1ated by ~~~ a;terick spec'ifically· c ontribute :to the Acad'emic · 
Self-Concept of Ability variable ; For .. 'fur ther information see pages 
·e igh t and~ fifty.:.fiv~ . · ~ 
. ' 
.• . .. ..· 
... ·• 
':~· 
r '. , . : . ·.: .'_•' 
. . . 
' .. 
' .. 
.. _:~:.·~ · · · ~-'·.~·~:!.::: ~~·· ~~:·:.jc~~~:~:~~:~.:~·- ·, ~.:. :,;~:-~~:-.. : . . ' '• , _ j · - • .:. ~: ----=. . • -.--
. , : 
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45. I hate school ..... .....••....•••....... .. , ............. ............ yes no 
\ 
46. I am among the last to be chosen for. ·games .....••.. :~ .••••.. -yes. no 
··. : 
47. I am ~ick a lot ................ , ...................... . ..... ye·s . ntY 
48. I am oft~n mean to other people ...... , ......... · ••. , ........ yes no . ~ 
*49. My classmate~ · in school thi~.k I have g064 ide~·~ ...... . . : ... yes no 
·so. I ain unhappy: . . • .• \ ·, ~ · ••••• ~ . ~ .• . =- • • • • • • .• • • !I • • • J ' • • t~t, pttt•ttttlt' • :. toL ttttt yes 
"" ,· . 
'51. 
., 
· .. ·sz • 
J ha~e ~any ·_ friim~E! :· . ·;:s:· ~:·~.~ -~·: ·~·>:: · . .-. :.. : .. •.;:;·:.·>_:: . .-:· ·:·,;:· Y.~~- : no .. . 
·t am cheerf~l~ · .. ~ .•.·· . ..•.... ~ .•. • ~ · . · ..... · ... ~ :.: . ·.: ~ ·:· .·· .. ·~· .... .. ;· ... ~~~-., ··yes ~ ... no·. 
' ' . ' .. , . . . . .. . . ... ' . 
*53. 
. • I ' 
I am dumb about most th~ngs •• •.e ••. • ; ••••••.•• ,·, ••••...•. :. ~ •. 'jes·. ·no · 
54. I am · good· iooki~n-~ .. ~ ... ,' .•. • ..• · ..•.. ~ • -~ ,-!, . ... ' . ~ ... . ...................... yes no 
55. 
56. 
I have lots -~f pep . ·.· •••. ; ....... : ••. ••. ~-.;,~ .••.... ·'·. , . . .... yes 
I ge't into il lot of fights '• •. ~ ... ', •• • ....•••....• · . .. ...• · • • ... yes 














I am popular with boys .• .••• ~ •••. ••• •••..• ~ · · ••.... ' • . • •• yes 
People pick· q~ me~ . . ~.. : : ••••• '"'.'' ................. ·:'yes 
_My family~- disa .. int~d in .m_e : _···. ·.·~···--·· .. ••• · •• ~ •• _ . . ." ••.•. . yes 
I have a p easan · fa<;:e .... ~ . ................................... yes· 
. - ~ . ·. ,. . . 
\ihen I t:ry to · m e some.thing, •. evety thing s~ems .to go wr~ng ., yel)> 
6t: .. r· am picked 'on ·at home ' .· ................ , ........ ' .............. . yes. · no 
63. I ani .a ~'fe~der . :in _games and sports . · •. . . • :·. · ......... · • •• ; .· . •..•• ·. yes _ ·no · 
' 64. I. am cl~sy • • • .• • • ' • • • ..... ' • • " .••• ' • ' • • • ' ' ' • • .. • • • • • !" •• ' • • • • • • • yes qo . 
~ 
65. In game-s. and sports, !. _,watch instead of play .... .- ..... ... · .. ye.s · ·no 
'. yes no 
~7; I am~~sy ~~get along with •• · ...... ~ . ........ \ .. : ... ; ... . ·. ·.'~. yes · no ., · 
68. I . lose .my tem'per eas~1y .. ~····•· .. •·· ; ............ ~ ..... .... . yes np 
' I ', ~ 
69. I am p_opular with gir1s 
' · . . · . . · 
, ' ' I ~· • 
• • , •••••••• • • , .. • • , , • ": ••••• ·" •• ~ • _.. : • w · - .• . y_e_s . no 
... . 
. . l . . . • . ~ . 
, *J:tems design:i ted by· .fin as terick spec.ifica1ly cc;mtribute to the Academic , 
_self-CanceR. of A~il~tf ' variable. For ·.fur:ther informa~ion see ·pages 
ei:g~ t: ~nd f ty-fi ve. . · · 
··. 
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*70. I am a good reader . . . . . . • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • • . . . . . . • . . . . . yes no 
71. I would rather work alone than with a group .•••••.•••• ~ ••• •. yes no 
.73. 
I like ·my brother (sister) ....... . • ...... _· •. .': ~: ._ •. ,. ': .... -~s 
I have a good figure_ ; .-..•••. · .•.•••.... _ .................... · .. yes · . no 
72. no 
'74 •. --. I 'am ·often - ~fra_id •. ~ ••.••.• . : ·-••.••.• .-.· . .  -. _ .••• _ ••• ~.; · ••• ;.:'"; •••. ye_s . no 
' .... . . 
. . :: ~5.' l -am ·al~~ys· d.!~P.P~~g- o~! P~~~k~ng:- ~hin~s · : - ~ -~_.' . - .: .. · ;· . · . . :. _: .' .: .• . .Y:e·s - - ~? -.- :_... . .. ~ . 
. -.:.. 
. : 76. . I ca_n . b~ . - t~u~ ~e~d ··: ·--~ --~-~- ~-- ~ · ~· '·:· • . • _· .... ~ -~ ~< ._ ~ ~ J'.' • :;_ • -::-~: ·. -~; :,.·(-' _ y_es. ·n9 
77..' · 1 a~ -~i'f~.e~_~nt; .from· ,oth'e'r_ -~~o-tJJe -:· ~ ~ ·.~· i . -~- . ~-~; _: . .- • · ....... ·•· .• · -' ... ; 1 • " · 
.. 
·---~· 
·' .7; .. · ~ thi!l~:-bad -~ :dio~~hts: · .' .. ;· ! · •• :: •• · .. : ·.~ •• • .. ~~ : > ..· ... : .': · ..-:. ·., ~ -. 
. yes no 
,•, 
. ... . . -:.;_=·· .
. yes, no 
79 • .' ~ - cry . easily_ ; ...• ::. · •.•. ~··•··· -·: • ••. , ••• : •.••••.•.• .•• · ..... . yes - no ·· 
• • Q ' . • • • • .. . · .. • 
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MICHIGAN STAT~ PARENT QUEST-~ONNAIRE 
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PARENT Ql'ESTIONNAIRE 
BUREAU OF EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH ,. }IICHIGAN STATE .UNIVERStTY 
INTRODUCTION: 
We have developed several questions t~,. determine some a ·£ the 
attitudes of pare~ts towards . school work,. . ~e· inf orniati,on you 'provide 
will be very belpf.ul to thJ:'s study: .. The answers you give wi11 nor; be 
!?hown to teacher's or a'nyone else except ,.t he res~ar~her ~ conducting . the 
120 
), 
.study·. Pll'!ase : answer ·all' 'que11tions'. · If-' both _par.ents a_r 'e .answe .ting the .. ·. 
questi'on,~aire, -please, · answer wi.tpou~·· the · h~lP. of t_he otlre·i . . y·6~r help~ in• ::. 
. th~s . study -is treatly at?preciat~d~ , . · · · · 
·• ·!.\ \ 
.. PLEASE FILi; IN THE FOLLPWING INFORMATION 
.,,, 
-ttir. 
N arne : Mrs. ---,---.:..---::---.,.-
(Last name) (First name) 
Address: ·Phone : 
------
Name of ybur Child: 
------~-----~~------(~irst name) (Middle naine) 
Sel> of your Chi'!d: M F 
Circle the let-ter 'in front of the~ment which best answers each· 
; 
statement. •• 
l. . How ·do .. you r~te your child in scho.ol ability . compated with hi.s/~er 
' t, 
close . friend!>? ,, 
a. tpe ._best 
b. ii~ove average 
c. ·aye i:pge ' 
d. be,lo.w average 
e. the poorest 
2' How ·do you rate your child .. 
his/he r class ~t s·cho~l? 
I ·• 
a. among the he'st 
b. above 'average 
c. average 
d. below av~rage. 
e . ·among the · poorest 
·,. 













-· · ... ... 
. '· 
·.· 



















3. ,ForgE!t for a moment how others grade your child's. work. In your pwn 
'opinion how good · do think his/her work is? · 
• a. work is ·excellent 
b. work is good 
~· work is average 
d. work. is below' ave 'rage 
: _\ . ·e·. work iS p1uch b-~law a\rer.age 
4. _ 'that:.kind of grad-es do you think you'r child is c.apable _of getting? 
-,a, mostly' A' 's 
-b~ mostl:Y<.B' s 
-e . . most~y C' s 
d. · .inost: ly D's· 
e. m9stly E'!:; 
.. 
5. How important tq · Y,ou are the grades your child gets in~ school?' 
6. 
~ -
a. very important -
b. impo_rtan't t 
c. not particularly :importan 
d. doesn't matter to -me at a 1 
How i'!l1portant· is :l:t: to you for you . 
in grades? 
a.<> very important 
b. important 
_c. not_ particularly important 
d. doesn'tmat;:ter t:o · m~ ·at ·all 
. 
child to be high in his/her class 
,7. How do you 'feel if yo'ur c~li~d doesn't. do ·as wel~ in school as you · 
. know he/she· can? 
a. (eel v.er;y ba,dly. 
\>. feel badly ~ - · 
c. don''·t feel. particularly badly -
d·. · do~sn.' t - ~tl:te.r me at all . ,i \.. 
'8. " How i.~portant is -i -t · to you . to _have: your c~ild .,_do better than others · 
in schoolr / 
.· 9. 
a. ve_ry" i.mportari t 
b. impor·tant - . 
·c. ,not 'particularly. important" 
d. . doesn.' t . ma.t~et . to· me at all 
Which. irt.atemen i best -de.scrtb-es you~ child,? -
. ' .,. . . 
' 
I 




likes ·_to ·get bet~er grades than ev:~-rYone -else ·- · 
likes to g'et 'better grades · th~n aimost' everyone - ~lse 
likes. to get about . the ' same gt;ades as everr.one else 
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10. In school work d.oeE;; your c-hild try to do better than others? 
a, all the time 
b . most of 'the tlme 
c. occasionally 
d. never 
ll. How important ~::e. goad grades ~omp~red ·with _other , aspec.ts ·of sehool? 
a, good 
b. ~good 
c .• · som~ 
d~ good 
grades·• are the most impqrtant thing _·in scho'oi 
grades. sp -a11_1.op~ the. :impo,rtanf things. in scho_ol 
other <things .in school ·are mo'r~ importa[lt . r . · 
gradeS:";dori 1 f ~atter . t9 n\e · B.t ."all.· . .. ··: ·· . . .. 
; . ' 
- < \ .... . .. ~ . . Now_ y~p. ?,ill be. asked to answer a'gain. s.ome· o( the q~es_tio.ns ;. but .i:hls .. 
tiine a'lro~t the. subject .of. Re~dip.g 'whi~h .· your C:hild' is' n9w taki.ilg_ .in' 
school. . . · · .. · ; · · ·. · · · · · ·. · · · 
• • (? ' • • 
,. ' 
. .. 
' '· ~ 
,·. 
_ , . ·.•. 
& Put .an "X" in th'e box under. the· heading ~hich be.st answers the· question . 
.. . 
. / 
. 1. How do you rate your child's ability in Reading compare&! wi~h his/her 
close friends? 
.. 
-~· ( below · above ·· the 
. poorest · averag'e aver: age avet.age best 
.\ 
READING ·.n n n n ·o 
. · .r 
. • 'I 
2. How do you . rate .your child's ability' in R~ading compared . wit~ .th'os~ ' 
in his/her . clas~ a't. schoo-l? . · . 
~- - ~ among the be'!ow above among the 
' 
poorest average · average av~rage best .. 
~ 0 I :0 D ·· ·o · n · READ.ING ; r . . . . 
3. · Forge. t for a in~~ent how .others grade .y~mr child~'s ~prk\ I·n · your own 
opinion how go~d do you thi~k his/her work . is in Readin~? . · 
' . . . 
much below below 
average average; av~rage good excellent 
READING D 0 1 0 0 
' 
: '· 
: ,. • ' ' p 
4. What kind of graqes do 1you ·.thin~ ·~our child is· capable of g~td.ng. i n · 
reading? ~ I · · · ·· · 
'lll()stly _ .mostly .mostly :mos~ly ·· . mostly 
E's D's · C'·s ·. B's · A's. ... . 
0 · 0 _. 0 ··n · .. 0 READING . ' ... 
.. 
. ·. ~ ·· 
.. 
p. • • 
. 
. . ., .·. - ..... _____ . .... -- ·~-·~ . 




Please answer the following questions as you think your CHU.D woufd 
--.-
, a,nswer them. 




\ . : . ' . 
. .... .. · 
. . ' . _: .~ .. 
. question. 
,. 
• ' j, •, ~ I • ' • ·~ • • : '• ~ , , • • • ' , • 
i. Ho~ do you-.. tqink your.f.!!:!.1Q woul·d .r~te his/her schoo.+ ability · compared. 
· with other.' s~ude11-•ts his/her ag~?- · · · · · · · ; · · 
' . . ·. ; . ···. . ... . •. ., 
' • ~ ' i• • -.,... • • • • ' ' ' •' ;t' I ' ~ ' ~. ' ' 
'·· -- :· r ' · •. · . .. • . - · .. -
- . .. ·. a~ .. illtlong: -the be-st • .,. . . .. ; 
· . : :·." . ·b~ ·ab-d:Je .aver.age ·. - . -. <. ··· .. .. · ·· .·. ·.·. 
' : .. . :. c. ' ave~age .- r ' J ' ; ~ ·,· · .. _ ' '( ~- ~ ; . ·. . • . ·. ' .. ' ·- . . ' 
• · -~- d,''\· pelow a~erage . · · . · ·: p. :'-t>: _.· . ·· ... .. ".' .. ··· ··. , 
• ' # I ' . . ' I ' 'j ' '~· . 
c ./ ~: • • 
,• . 
.. ... 
.. · ; . .·.· 
- ~ 
, · ... . · .
·/: .· . ' . ·_< ;_ ·.· .. '(: 
.. . - ~· 
•' ' 
. : . 
. ' 
. . .. :- .· 
·> 
.. ... · . · ~·· ... a~·o~g ~h~ poo~e_st _:· .. 1~ -\ -: · · . ·· :. · . . .... ..· 
'·._ . . t ' ~e'r~· .. ·do~· yo~ ! th~~k · yo~~ ·c~~iti -~1u~:~.:· ·~~~-- he'l .~he- -~·ould;. ra~k -in ; _~is/~er ' ...... 








:. ·-. ' . . 
..... 
.... v 
o I ' • 
. - . 
! -' •• • • : .. 
. ... · 
among the but' 
above av.~rage · 
~ •. average 
d. · below ·average; 
e •. · anionB :~he pcior~s t 
, . 
3 ~ . What kind .of ~- grades do. you think your CHILD would ·- ~·ay 
'capable- of !getting·· ;til general? ·,.· -- · -
he/~he. is 
- . : .. ... , . 
, a.- m(lstly· A'.s ·,- · 
b._ .mostly B' s · 
c. · ' mostly C'· s .· 
. 9-·: . Il\Ostly ·D'.s . 
. e:. ~6stiy E~s 
.-. 
. '~ ' I , 
.:::::.. . ·· ·.· . 
4. -}{ow tar do .. you_ think your CHILD exp~'cts to go. j~ _schoql?: ··· 
·' 
, ~ · . e'xpect's. t .o ·,<I~it . · ~s .. ~opn':a·a possible 
·b. expects t;o · .go to high ' _s...chool for ·awhil.e 
. c. exp~cts 'to: graduat'e from high scho'ol 
~. : :expec-t's :to gci · t ·o · trade 'school .. · ·. 
·e·. ,expects -to-:··g_o _to colle_g~ .. for ·awhile 
. ·f. ' expect~ to graduate ·frou:t . col]eg~ ' .- . 











' \ : ' 
' i · 
·-:·· 
'! . 
~ . .. •:. 




. t-. : '. i ' , g, : exp~C;tS ·.t _o, do;graauate' WO_J;k __ o e'yond 'c:=lile'ge . .. . 
.... '• • • ... • • • • • · 0 . .. ' • ... 
5 • . I~ :gEm~.~al, -~o.ti:j.d ·y~ur 'cH-l LD say he/sh~ 1 5 doi~·1g~s well·!~ < ';·.· . · ./.!: ~ : .· . ~~)l,oo.l · 
.. •. 
-L:-. . 
-as .he/she is capable· of ·doing?·.' · ~· 
• ', 0 ' ' • I M i l 
.· 
-.. . 




:a . . yes, ·defin:Ltely 
.b • .. yes, pro'l~ably · .' · · · · 
c. ' not sure e "ither way 
d; Pl:'-Obably not . :-
e. · · de-~:itU.t.ely. not · ·.> 
.... . ·. '·· 
.. ... > . ·' 
· . ·-
... -
.....  . · ' . . 
~ 
•••• r• ·•• I , • 
r · . . ···.··-
" ' . '
'. . . 
I e • ,• ' • '-
. . '· 
- ~ ': . " 




·- . •,• \ io-.. •, . 
' .... · ·-
-· 
·.' 
·.._· , :· 
.i • •• • 
... 




. ·. ~ ' ~n • ' • 
' , ,"4 _., ,_ .. ,, .- .... : ., 
·~ -.. 
6.. What grade do you th,ink your· CHILD would say he/she is ~apabl~ of 
~t!tting in .Reading·? · · 
a. A's . 
b. 
c · • 
• d. 
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Most .ehi"ldren rhave . o~e tea-cher. "W\:loiil · th~y· -~'all.: the~~.' ".f~~.9.~ite-; ;· . t·e~~b~~ ~:; . :_;;; 
.. 
w •. 
_ ;_. Do_e-~ .your ch:ild ·ha.,;.·e '.;me: ·teacher _.whom h({/ahe :seein~· t9 .. like:·b.es tl: ·· ·: .. . ·6 
~. ' ' ' . ·.· . , •• ' If so,:.~::;·~. this .t,::h.·. ~r·, :·.:~~1°~~' t k~~ '· : ,, ; . : < < ·. · . . · .. , , '. · . '· , : ', ·, 
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· ··.Ntiw. -~~s~~~ .' th~ .. f~llowing :question·~ ~~·· ·y~·~i~in~;. :t~i~ 'TE~CHE~ -~~~i~ answer ·.·; : · 
. the~: ·.!f y,o~r ch,fld do~s ; not- -have . a f~~odte .. t'~a.Che.rs.» ' i;>r · i'f · y_o~ ' don't . .. < .. 
. know who it: is:, simply ' answer the quest'io,ns 'in · te:rms of. you:r" reacti.on'·tp -: .. . · 
.any teachet: ,he il)i:gH't li~e ~ · · · · · 
il ' • I 
' . - . ·-
Circle the letter' in fron't · of th'e statement which best answers each 
questi·on. . . · ·I · - · ··" :· " . · 
l. · Ho~ do you · think._ : t~is TEA'CHER · ~.?uld ~at~ your .. ch:Li_d 1 s 1~chool ?bi·llty.·. : . · ·.: 
. . compared· :with other students· · of ·the .same . age. 7 · · 
_. , ' ' • ~ • ' , I ' • 
a. ' among ~he. best 
b.· . ' above average . 
c:. ' average . .... _: . 
.. d. be.low aver!lge 
: . . . 
.. . 
:·· 
i ~ . 
.'• . 
... · :. / . ·· ... 
' . . 
.. . - e .• ··.- :among the ·poore.s.t " · . •·. · ··i 
-~. what kind· ~·f .. gr.~de,s ~-~ ;_: yo~· thirik this TEAcnkR..' ·.w·oui~- .··~~Y· y~ur~- ~h_iid :is···: 
' ' .. ·. ·_ capabl:e .of ge_t .ti-ng' tn ·. generai1 .. . · _: v· · ·. ·.:·;·:.· .. 
. :,._. ~ .. 
,··. · .. 
. •• • . ' . • • • ..• 0 . .... • 
a. mo~qy .A's · .. 
· ,b ~ mostly· B'!! .. 
·c. mostly.- c' 's . 
. ::·_, ·_.,d. - ·m~stly .. D,.s . · - ·. · . . . 
• . . I ... . 
e. _ . m9st~y, E s 
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· ·,4. In g~neral, do you think the TEACHER wou-ld· say your C:hil~ i _s doi~g as 
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ye~, ' de fin~ tei,Y 
y_es, probably ·. ·. 
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TEACHER QUESTIONNAIRE 
~UREAU OF EDVCATIONAL RESEARCH, MICHIGAN STATE UNlVERSITY 
rNTRODUCTION: 
·We have developed several questions to det:'e'rmine s·ome of the 
\"attitudes of teacl}ers towar,d their students. ~The ·:tn~ormation you provide 
on ea~h student will be ver9' helpful t'o this s,tud}'... The .answers you give 
will not be shown to th,e: principal or -any other .·person except the . 
r;ea·ea-r:ther conduc'tfng the study-. Please answer all questions ·· and ·without. · 
reference· t .o ~ny documents or composite files. Yo~r helP'.:' in this study ·:· 
is greatly_(l'P.I'eciated.. .· ... · , .~ . , . 
1
_ "" o 
I 
PLEASE FILL IN THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION 
\ 
Name: Mrs • 
. ~.------(~------~----------Last .name), (F-irs·t name) 
Name of the Student.: 
(Last name) (First name) 
.· 
Sex of the Student: 'M F __.,__ 
' Circle th'e letter in front of the statement which best answers each 
statement. 
.· ~ .. : 





a. .the. bes.t 
b. . .. abov'e· average 
c. average•;·. 
d~ . below average . 
e. tbe poorest . ~~. 
How do you rate thi; ~hfld ' in school · ab_il;i.'ty ~ompared with t.hose it\ 
;hi.s/her .. ciass at- schooil,? ' ··' , 
.a: among the best :·· 
b'. !'· above aver age. , 
I • • ' \' ~· ,· average· , 
.; . . d. b~low average 
e. ali!ong, the po.o~e!lt · 
.. .,. . . 
I ,· ·• 
1: 
F.o]:get· for a' moment haw others grade ·this child' ·s 
· ~p-inio'n haw goqd.-,do you think . his/her work · is? 
wprk. 
. • r • . - ,, 
a . . ' .work is e:lu!~ileht 
:.()~·· ·. work i~ . go.cid . 
, .. -' 
, . ·-. 
-~ •.. 
. 
_... "" · .. 
t" : :.. • . ...... 
. -'· 
' 
4'. , .. · 





In your own 
., _ 
I~ • . : ' · :,' '~ 










. , ' 
!4. 
5. 
. . . 
12B 
c. work is average 
d. work is below average 
e. work is much below average 
'What kind of grades do you think this. child is capable of getting? 
a. mostly A.'s 
. b . . mostly :B·' s ~ .... 
mostly C' s 
(, .... ) 
c . 
" 
d. ' mostly n•·s 
e. mostly E' s 
How important is it to you that this ·child be hi~ in his/her clas-s · 
in grades? 
. . , 
a. very important 
b. important 
c. not ' particularly important 
d. doesn~t matter to me at all 
6. How do you.feel if this child doesn't do as well in sehoul as ~u 
know he I she can? 
a. feel very badly 
b, feel badly 
c. don't feel particularly badly 
d. doesn't matter to me at all 
0 
7. How important is it to yo~ to have this chiid do better than o~hers 
in school? .r 
.. 
a. very important 
b. impor-tant 
c. not particularly important 
d. doesn't mat tel." to me at all 
j 
'8. Which statement best describes this child? 
II 
a. 'likes to get better grades than everyone else 
b. likes· to get better grades than almost everyone else 
c. "' likes to get about the s·ame grades as everyone else . 
·d. doesn't care about any particular grades ~ 
I ~. ' ~ 
9. In school work does this child try t? do better than others? 
a. all the time 
b. most of the time 
c. occasionally 
. 
d . . never 
.) 
10. How important to you are. Sood grades· compared with other a~pE\_cts of 
scliool? 
a. · good . ~rades are . the most important thing ip ~chool 
. . 
~ • l • 
I 
~ - , '_ ' , ' I 









b. good grades are among the important things in schooi 
c. some other things in school a.re mot'e important 
d. good grades don't matter to me at all 
Noy 'you will be asked to answer again some of the questions, but this 
time. about the subject of Reading.' 
129 
.. . 
Put an "X" in the b.ox under the .heading which best answer.s the question. 
\1. Ho~ do you rate this child's ability i~ .Reading co.mpared with his/her 
close friends? 
the below above . th~ 
poores.t average average avera~e . best 
· READING . . ·o ·· D ·o · 0 D 
> • 
2. How 'do you rate this child·' s ab~lity in Readin_g compared with those 
in hh/her class at school'? 
among the below above among the. 
' . poorest average ayerage _average best 
READING , D - D D [f] .0 7 
· 3. Forget 'for a moment how· others• grad~ this chi.ld' s work. In your own 
,opinion how good do you think his/her: work is in Reading? . 
much be)..ow below . . 
average average a~erage go.od · excellent 
'READ!NG n n n -- n .n . 
0 - 4. What ,Mnd of 'grades do you think this ·child is capa~le of . getting in 
Readi~g.? 
mostly mostly. ·mo.stly . mostly mostly 
E's D's · C'·s B's A's 
READING D n n · -n ·n 
Please ·an.swer the -foll~;>Wing quest~ons •as you think the ·cHiLTJ would answer 
them.- , 
Circle the letter in front of th~ statement that best answers ·each· 
question~ 
.I. HoW do · you think this .£!:!.!!& ~ouid rate his /he-r school abil.i .ty · colllpared 





. · --=,.,.- -~~..:.-- ---
·. o· . 
,• . . 
. ' 
.·· ·.· 




' . .: 
.I [ .. 










I ' o ' 
· ... ' 
130 
a. among the best 
b. above average 
c. average 
d.. below average 
e •• among the poorest 
2. Where .do you think, this CHILD would say he/she would rank in his/her 
class in ·school? ' -- · 
a. ··among the best 
o. above ~verage 
c. · average · 
d. below · average 
e • . . among the poorest 
·, 
3. Wh.at kind qf grade~ do you .. thitt~):his CHILD ~'?uld. say· he/she is 
capable of getting. fn .. general? · 
a. mostly A',s 
h. · 11\QStly B's ~ 
c. mostly C' s. 
d. mostly D's 
e . mostly E's 
4. How. far do you think this CHILD 
--·-
expects to go in school? 
.. a qul·t·,af? sqon as possible a. expects to 
b. expects. to go to hith· school for awhile 
c. expects to graduate f)om _h~h school 
d. expect-s to gor ~o ~-¥l'e school · '· 
7: expects to &9 --~Q,_ :i>J-lege fc;rr awhi,le expec·ts. to ~raduate from college 
g. exp~c ts-: to dq graduate York beyond college 
... 
·-
5 . . ln general, would thi_s .9i.!1.'Q. say 'he/she is doing as well in school .as 
he/shit is capable of doi.ng? 
6 • 
a. yes, definite ly 
b. yes, probably · 
c. not sure either way 
What 
d. probably nQt 
e·. defili.itely not 
grade dp you think 
· · gettin; in Re-ading? 
a. A's 
b. ·. B's 
c. C's 
' d. n's 
e .. E's 











• I \ ' ~ ,. • 
. ' . ' _. b -· ' 


















: ·-t' . . J . 
. . 
~-~-- ' - . ' ;_:_ ~ :.__ ·· - · 
/ 
) 
Now answer the following questions as you think this child's ~arents 
would answer them. r· 
Circle the letter in front of the statement which best swers ea~h 
guest:l,.bn. 
I 
}. How do you .think the PARENTS would rate the child's school ability 
compared with other students of the ~arne age? 
a. among the best 
b. above a:v~rage 
c, average _ 
·d. . below average 
·. e. .'among the: poorest 
' ' ' . . ' ' ' .r! 
··'.: 
lJl 
2. · What.kind of grades do_ you think the PAREN:tS . would say the child is 
\ . 
. capable o 'f getting fn general? 
Iii . . 
a. mostly A~s 
b .• mostly B'.~> 
c. mostly c• s . 
d; mostly D's 
e. mostly E's 
3. How far do you think the PARENT& expect the · child to ·go in school? 
· a. . they expect the child tp quit as soan· as p.ossible 
b. t~ey · expec::t the child tjo go to h::l.gh school fat ·awhile 
c. t _hey ~xpec t the child to . graduate from high s.chool 
d. they e~pec~ ·the ~htld. to ~o to trade ·school: · . 
e. they expe~~ the ch~id to go to coilege foi .awhile 
f. they ~~pect' the child to ·graduate fr~m college 
g. ~.hey exp~ct the· child to do ·graduate ·work beyond college 
. . 
4. tn general; do you think the . PARENTS would say the child is· dof[\g .as 
we1l as he/she is capable o'f doipg? 
.. 
a. yes, definitely · 
b.. yes, probably. 
c. no't sur~ either way 
d. 'probably not 
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TALK DELIVERED TO PARENTS AT ST. KEVEN 1 S SCHOOL, GOULDS 
March 8, 1977 
I am pleased to lend my support to this ~ffort on the part of 
Sister Colette ' and her s~aff and Mr. Smitl\ to underscor.e ~he ·important 




In spit~ . o~. all ,the ef.fort.s exi>~rided,-·. b,y the .school board and the ·· 
! . . . . . • . 1 ' . . 
school. on ·behalf. ·of ·ypu:t;. child, w~ ar·e '\Jnder ·.no ·illusi-on B!i to the i:lct1,1al 
. . . - ~ ' . . . ·... . . . . . 
•.:. ·' ~.. i~f,lu~nce that· we 'have .on: your child a!;. CQmpared Wi.th · tha't of th'e; parents 
' . ·.and t~e ··~~m~.. ··we ·. ~~me . t~ .· tha~·· concl~sibn.' ~uit.e . ·~at.ura:{ly.:. b~t it .is 1nter-
.... ·..  ~st~·~~ t~·.n~te··that.·in all the ed~catfonal r~se~~ch:·:t~at· ·h~~ .been ,done . . 







~:~~~~:·:.-:~. ·/~ .... ' 
. who is'· one :af· _!:he 'most.' respected educ~tiortai research~rs in the u.s. 
compl,eted a very intensive study' some years agq and was able tb conclude 
that the school 1 s potent;ial in influenci~g the child is minimal wlren 
cdmpared' to the influen~e of the horne. It · is, true that his study :was 
done in -the publi~ schools ~f the 0. S • . and we would like to think tha.t 
in our . system ~ere in ·Newfoundland we have a closer rapport with the home.' 
and also a deeper personal con.cern for each individual student' ni~de . 
• • , I 
poss.i~te. _hpth b.y · the rela:tiv~~~ sma.U ·e~rol~~n~s and also by t~ church ~ 
aff.i.liati<iln of our schoo.ls. Hence, we would like to think tha the· · · 
. ' . . . . 
scqo~l"s .. ~nfl.uence ,is -more· than minimal ~~en thotigh it ill f e;tr f~om -P1~ying 
a ll)ajor role • . 
Be· that as it may , ·· we do · feel ··:convinced that o~i' work can be. mo3 
• I ' ~-:.-
effective 'ff there ~s a genuine . awareness on' the part of both hom~ and 
·school 'in the.ir . compi~entar:t .·i:ol_es in all . ·areas of school life, eve_n in 
th~ academic ar~as whi~h you, ·'as. parents, may be incline·d to feel ·b-
. . ~ . . ' 
"being outside. ·yot,n:: ·coinpetence. ·: 
This :kind of coqperation. !)as . increaaed irr importante in. recent 
. . . . . . . 
years • .. :):: . recall niY .own school experience 'rlhich I suspect 'may be somewhat 
akin' to yours. 
' L Br.~ught to school .by .. ~ ·shter. 
· 2. · -Parents. never . visited the school or ialked .. to .th.i teacher. 
,. ., 3. N~ver questioned .the deci~ions or <?-ction of the ·~eather. 














1: : .. 
I~ .. ·.· ~ 





But we we:re living in a different, atmosphere where the four ·" great 
sources of influence -wor!Ced together--home, school, chu-rch and community. 
Such is not t~e case today. Explain. 
The most powerful factor in your child •·s progress is not native 
'""" 
' 
. tP' intellectual ability but motivation. The vast majority of our students 
t . 
I 
have the ability to succeed in school if they have the proper motivation • 
.. 
:· Firs.t -of ,al~, ·a parent inust accept and love the child for what 
he is--not f~r wh9t they w:ould li~e him to be. Too oft~n patents direct 
~ ., , p , • I 
their loye .and concern t6 the child as · they 1want him· to . be--not to the ., 
' . . . . 
You tni~ht n~ver say this .to ·.your coild-:-you,may never chilq as he is. 
• • even admit it to yourself~ 
. . . I . . .· . . 
_But 'the child can · sen~e your disappointmen.t 
el,!en if it is not 'expressed. Even· the sm~llest chfld cart sense .this tone 
of ap'prov~l 'or disappoiiltment. 
(Particularly !'udicrous in dealing w~th young people.) 
A child needs a periodic pat on the back-..:just. as we all do. 
"" Every report card should .contain s9mething that can j~stify a word .of 
, 
encouragement. 
I'm not suggesting that you should i .gnore 'the failure "of .your 
. . 
child put failure is rarely turned into su~cess_by overt disapproval. · · I~ 
is more . likely to resu~t from en~oura~ement but encouragement works' only 
if the chil.d realizes· that his .or .her relationship with the parent does 
not depend on his school success·. . t . 
· A child should never be put. under undue pressure to · improve. 
' ' he is failing, undue pressure is not going to make him pass; if he :i:s 
" If 
merely pa'ssing, undue pressure is not going to inake him become · ari honour 
student; if ~e is . an . honour stude~t, undue pressure is not going to make 
.. 
him come first. 
'And remember 1 also, that we put unreasonable pressure on a child 
. q . . 
sometimes by- overemphasizing the fact that he should be doing his best • . 
I've often made the statem~nt which has sometimes shock~d ·my audience 
that a child has a perfect right not to dci his best. We don't expect 
that of ourselves. We do.n't always do our ~t. The .. t;e ar~· _. occasions 
when conditions. demand Of US our ultimate effort OUt on most O.JitCasions: we 
settle for s.omewhat less. (Use my own · efforts on this paper, e. g.). 
' Never compare any child with somebodY. else in .the .family.• Each 
' ' • , I • - '• ' • .• · · , ~ • 
... .. ' 
.. ' 
', 
• , . 
.. 
·, • 0 
',• 
. . ·;· 
.I 
lJS 
one is an individual and must be treated alike. Because one of your 
7 older children achieved great success -in school is no reason why other 
meml;lers of the family have to measu·re up to that performance. Each ch:!.ld 
competes ag~inst his own potential _and not that of somebody else. If he 
fails, it is not because he is· not as successful as someone. else but 
because he didn't measure up to his. own paten tial. 
:tJle ·subject that .is now a matter of .cqrt.~ern to yo4 and the 
teachers -i~, this_ pt~sent project _is! wi~·hou~ a doubt~. the most ~mpor~ant 
subject· academi~ally in the curric1.,1lum. .'If -.he- ,leaves school with' an 
·.' 
. i~terest in reading, he's educated. 
. .. 
Ho¥,~ver; ·r think that in' the teaching 
of -reading,- all o.f .us · ~ma I inc1ude the -teachers, pl.ace too much emphasis · 
. I 
on- teaching. a· ·child ho~ to read, and too ~ little emphasis on motivati.ng _the 
child to read. If a pers.~n doe'Sn' t read at all, then it. serves little 
purpose if he knows how to read. 
~ The home can help in this ·regard particularly in the pre-school 
children. .If a child comes to school without any c~:mtact with books 1 
he 1 s not going to be terribly excited wllen a book is placed in his' hands 
for the first time. It means ~othing to him as he quickly learns that 
there is a frequently unpleasant penalty att~ched to reading in s-chool. 
He has to study phonics which is usually no.t a particularly exciting 
subject. He has to answer que~tipns on what· he reads· every time he 
finishes a lesson. 
One . of the best ways of preparing your child for. readin~ ·is to 
make books a par-t of his toys a~ · soon as he is old enough to handle a 
bopk; even if \~e holds the book. upside down. LikewiSe every · effor-t should. 
__ be made to read to the child just a·s soon as he is ol_d enough to keep his 
attention, ff . only for a short time. I~ child learns to listen to , 
stories, he'll have an unconscious but· never the less real motivation 'to 
read because he r .ealizes that· knowing hoW' to read wili unlock all the 
wonderful stories that have be.en read to him. 
1 
I realize that est!lblishing such a practice in your- home can 
become quite a burden to you a-s it was to ~ brother · but you . may have 
. several h~lp·ers in yo.ur hous,e. . Older brothers and · s~sters ~hould be 
. encouraged to ·read stories. to the younger. pre-school children.·· .S.uch. a 
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effect of this practice can h~ve an amazing influence for the pFe-school 
child and when he does come to school h~ will I;Je .pre-~isposed to reading 
' 
and. this pre-.disposition will be as useful for success in reading as his 
native ability . 
One final point: Never underestimate your child's ability • 
. 
· Expect a 1~ of him and he may deliver more th<l_n you expe~~ ;, The _sam~ 
thing is t~e _of· the teacher. If Jou or the teacher expec~ litt l e from 
• 0 ' • • • . .. o "' ' I ' • 
·the child; then he '11 pr'obably no.t disappoint you. That's .the reason 1 · 
. . . · - . .,., 
,don'\ agree folith homo~en'eous groupings of students in a gra~·e . .-:r, _reali ~e . 
,· • • •• • • • • • • ·: • • , J • , • .~ • • • 
th.at 'there .·ar.e speCial situat:tons that warrant such· a diVision .at time·a . 
. . . . ·.·· . . . . · .. · . 
and p.yt_icularly for shqrt term· assistance but~n'e 'undesirable ··i'esult' ~f 
. ·. . . 
'segregatih~ children on abilny· is to give the impresslo~. fo those in 
' 
·the lowest stream that not too much is expected·' of them. If you don't 
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·April 14, 1977 
. Dear Parents': . 
f .. :.' . :· . . . . . : .· '• . . . . 
. .. ·· rtrs~, let me take this: opportunity : to · thank a:n·:_you parents 
for ·consejtlii~g t.6 .. ta~_e· p~r~ i~ - ~h;ts· pr_o.g_ram .to ~~i~· you·r :childJ;en ~- ~ .. 
. become 'better· S tt.id.ertt$.: find fo.:r 'giV{ng me the· ·OpportU;nity ·or WOrKing :;· . . 
, 
• , . 
· . 
·' . 
. . ;..;, 
. ..: . ·. '. ::-
·. . . with . s-t -udents,· parents ,and: teachers ·'on : a pl: .. ogram ' th~t '.I\ truly··: .' .. . . . ·.:·.' ' ·: .: 
.· · . . . _::'· '• · .. ··.·_belie~e.;).;i~l 'be·.: 0~ . benefit ._.nof ~nly' , to;-yq'ur-. ~hild;r~n -bu( also : to: . . ·: > -':. ·. . .· 
... . .·:. pth~r - st~dents in the s.choois · throughout · the '· province. · :r thank you . · . : .' · _ ·. ·· 
.. 
. . . . . £01; .the· .time and ·effo.rt 'you ,and the· t 'eachers aff:~ deVO!=:f,ng·· ~o· making . . • . ·:. · . :· 
. . . . the i>.rognim a . warthwhfie on.e aric( for giving 'this pr9gram every . . . 
' . 
possib:i.lj.ty p( s:ucr;:e·e·~in~: •. · · · · .., . .... · · 
• , • ." , • • • • ' •I •. ' • • • . · 
. · We have n·~w·. successfully. coinplet:ed th_e . first ·segm_erit . of . th.is · 
four-month program· and are now f .irializfng plans to begin th~ s~cond . 
segmen.t". On Mli:rch 8, ·I asked ypu . to att~nd ·a. gene-ral mee~in'g of 1111 · 
··parents at whi~h time ~rpther . Brennan attended and. gCJ,ve: us ·a ·very . . 
inspit'ing talk. on some of the things that -\re as parents ' can· .do. at .· 
hP~ to 'help .our chi;ldren,. On Wednesday-evening, April-20 ·at 1:.30 . . 
we are pl,anning ,to hold ·a !lecdnd general meet"ing. At this meeting . I 
have asked. Dr."" .Eth'ei ianes of MemoriaJ: . University to · come and .give a . · · 
short . talk to . us • . After. th~!'l · I hope to· sho~ a shot::t f e.n.<m:!.rtute f-il~ · .. 
··entitled "Reading· ia the: Family·." . If :you c<?uld · ~oie to ·the ·'sanie· ·.· 
. room'at . St~ - Keviri's cin Apri1 ·20 'at: 7i30 ·for . thia·. shcirt ·.half-hciur·· .· 
. ine~tlng . I wou1d _g.reatly apprec.iate ·n. That' :sa'me· w~_ek.' I shall' .. be ·.. ' - . .. . ;_: .. -.- . 
, contact1~g you ~bout in~i.vid.uar · .. tll~etings_ wit;~. the:! .. ~eacher a.s ·welL . 
. · .. . ·.·. If ·;ou hav~· ~~y-· p~o~lems · ~i-ti; -~-~~ns?ort .. ati.~.~··. to \~e· me;~ tin$, ,... ... · ·. ·. : ...  <:'.' : 
perhaps you could. drop ·.a' ~ot-e .to the teacher and . I wfll ~e· _ · ' : ... . . . 
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LETTER, TO· PARENTS ON .• THIRD GENERAL MEETING 
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•· May 9, 1977 
Dear Pa~ents: 
We are now into tl'm final part of a program that we 
star ted back in March. I .thi.nk we· have made · great. imp~ovements 
·an,d I am sure that YC?U notice ' these ' cha~ges in your;child. It 
could not h~ve b.een possible but· for your cooperati.on ln coming 
to ~he 'gep.eral meetings and taking part in' ~he individual con-
f~rences with the teacher and for this ·r thank you. 
. ; 
On Monday, May 16.at 7:30 we are going to hold·a final 
general meeting of all parents ·in the library at St. Kevin's · 
Sfhool. Since this· ·is the last general meeting, it is a very 
important one and I _cannot te11 you ltow important it is J.or',you 
"' to come to this short one llour meet,ing. ·· 
I . have invited Dr. Amarjit Singh .,fr~m· Memorial University 
to come: to this lllE!eting and ' talk t'o us about encouraging and 
motivating our . children. in their S·chool work and indeed t.>in alL 
th~ · things they do. 
If you have {lny ptF.oblem getting to and from this very · 
impoi:t'ant meeting perhaps you c~~=~ drop a note to myself or 
the teacher with · your nhme and ~e· number and i · wil~ see to it 
th!lt transportation. is arranged.. · · · 
c 
.' . Hoping that you will take the "timi:! .to come out for this 
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Reading and self-concept. 
Children's ability i,s not f\xed but can be improved. 
Linkage between reading ·and self-concept will be elaborated. 
Discussiot:~ on: 
a) intelligence tests 
b) -aspiration le\Tels 
c~expect.ations of significant ottrer people 
Note: Treat reading as achievement or sucqess i:r grade or learning to 
dance or. sing or becoming a good soti or da~ght~r ,. father or mcithe·r .. · 
Peo-ple, do different things (role) and someone teaches them (other 
significant people). 
Self ' concept: 
What a -person thinks about" him/her self. 
- Am I good in reading? . 
Am I capaole of improv;ng my reading? · 
- Do l want to improve my reading'? 
Is reading importan~ for me_? 
' . • 
Do I realize that reading is a basic skill:_ for. g~.tting · ·lild!Jt 
· . j cbs in today' s society? 
'•, 
An imp'ortant point here is what a person thinks about him/her. self 
depends upon'what others think abo.ut him/h.er. This . is why other . peopl~ ,· 
like yourself, i.e•, parents an.d · teachers, are important. 
\ . .:·~ ·'-' ~ 
If you talk with your children and let them know your feelings 
(expectat1-ons) for them, i.e., if you let th.em know you think they can_ . 
improve reading, that thei are capable t;>f ! ·reainin~ re~ding, that reading 
:i.s a basic ski-ll that everyone. has to learn !;o._ oper_ate. effsctively i~ 
tod.ay' s world, the_n thi~ positive thi~kiLg 'wiU ·cha~ge. your .'\:nildnin,~ s · 
thinking a~d thereby they are more lik~fY to do "!eu· in reading:. - . 
. Mere .~alking with children woul,~n ' .t do · it. The children must 
- ~ 0 
believe y~u, trust you, and f_eel ~onvin.ced; then they decide to -try hard, f 
to work at reading (internalization). Tcy ag!"'i,ri and ag~in. I.f . they . 
don' t l learn at · fiTst, try, keep trying, second, third, fourth., or fifth 
. . . .  . 
time. If r;hey really want . t<> 'and H their parents·, teachers. an'd frieJtds 
. . . 
. . . 













really want them to be good in reading, they will• eventually end ·'Up a· 
--v 
good reader. d 
There is a· kind of pressure on the ' children which is not all bad. 
This pr~ssure is felt in all other jobs such as catching fish, learning 
. " 
to tltrow a ~e t in the water, lea:ning to fix a boat, etc. Yqu have to 
do it ~over an'd over and believe you can do iL 
There ~re some 'problems here· •. ~at happens is that other peopl~, 
i.e.' patents and teachers, maY' saY,, do not push chi~dr~n. , too 'b.ard. They 
. . 
.. < 
will learn according_ to their .abi.lity and· intelligence. 
~ . ~e th~nk . ;nt~l~igence · and ··ab.~ilt~ 'i,(f:i.xed or !imited,_ and that 
• 
some people have :it and othr;:rs don't. This does not seem to be the cas¢. 
Given the ·opportunity, attention, time, l~ve, confidence, faith--children · 
can become more intelligent. ~ 
Intelligence tes& have a ldt of loop holes. They are biased 
and· not dependable.' Therefore,. we should not pay too much attention to 
: f 
t:he IQ score.. -These scores can be ·increased. The point is that IQ scores 
. have very little to do with what a person thinks he/she can do. ~en a 
. . I •' 
person thinks that he can do something, and there are fair opportunities, 
· ~ a person will get things· done~ ( . . 
People like parents .and ~eachers can encourage and help children 
to think positi.vely. . When chpdren ·think positively they can iclprove 
their r.eading skills, which is· a ~asic. ski1..1 t~ey must le·arn for their 
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APPENDIX I 
TESTING SCHEDULE FOR ADMINISTRATION OF TEST 
t 














9:05 to 10:20 
10:40 to l2:00 
Afternoon 
1 :00 to 1 :45 
Morning 













Reading Part A 
Reading Part B 























.;: ' • I : : ' ~ ,·~·· : .'' • .. • ' • o' ', ·;··:• ·~, 
TESTING SCHEDULE POSTTEST CONDITION 
\ 
Morning 
9:os to 10:20 
10:40 t~' 
Afternoon . 




' STANFORD . ACHIEVEMENT 
·TEST :·· 
Vocabulary 
Reading Part A 
Reading Part B 
Word · Study Skins 
· Spelling 
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J ORIGINA~ DATA FOR ALL STUoENTS: 
PRETEST SC(>RE·s FOR E~ERIMf'.NTAL GROUP 
POSTTF;ST SCORES . FOR EXPERIMENTAL GROUP 
. PRE.TEST SCORES FOR CONT.ROL GROUP 
POSTTEST SCORES .FOR CONTROL GROUP 
.. 
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Uera- hr.nt 
brt: h Aucl~•lc Percrptton 
Self- _ Self- of Chlld ' o 
Spell ltJ Concept Conupt A.blltly 





































































































or Chlltl' 1 of Hov 
,\chh••· Child lat11 
•('Ont In H 1• Own 
Readlns Ablllty 
















































































htcheor h rctpt lon 
h ru-p t 1on of Ho" 
T1acher of Cht ld~ a cMld 
hrceptlcn Ach1ave- Uo•1ld ·bte 
cf Chtld't •ent t.n Itt Ovn 
Ability ~eodlna Ability 
































































































































Clue ll ITutl) 
R••d lltl Uord 
Cooipro- lludy 
henolan SUllo 
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POSlTEST SCOJI! IM DIPEUHtiiTAL GROUP 
Pteri!_-
M•1'r l• Atd .. tr 
SoH- /'htr-
S'pellJna' Coneepr. Cclnc.ept 





















































P.re:1pt lon P•rl£•pr: ton 
ruur: , ot chUd'• o·f Mov 
Pttr:hHQ" Achltvt• Child lltU 
of t11:1td' • . -.nc tn Jfl• Ovn 
A•lll<r Rtodlna Abtll<y 















































































P"unt TeJ('htr Te•chtr 
Percept lrhl Tt1~h•r PIPrtl!pr ton P•l'1rtctt tOCl 
T~!c~:~. Teaeh•r ::';.~~~!?: n~h::~: :!,~k~;. 
P:att . hrcept to" .t:r:hf•v~~:- ~ld ltate tt•h 
Chlld'e o( Child'• •tr~t· l,n "" •tvn Ch ild'• 
AbUity A~lltty lndin, "Ability Abllltr 






























































































































'.:.:-··. ··:···· ' ·· · ····· · ... .... . 
PRETEST SCORES IN f=ONTROL GROUP 
Word Reading Word Study 111· , Piers-Harris Academic 
Vocabulary Reading Comprehension Skills Spelling . Self-Concept Self-Concept 
·Pupil (Test 1) (Test 2) (Test 3) (Test: 4) (Test 5) - (Test 6) (Test 7:; 
1 30 38 40 59 30 57 13 
2 31 39 36 58 36 .58 15 
3 29 39 37 52 40 
' 
45 5 
4 27 42 - 36 so 41 30 ') 6 
5 18 41 35 61 40 . 68 15 
6 23 41 33 54 41.., 69 16 
7 23 35 36 62 36 63 15 
. 8 20 37 25 43 34 62 17 
9 26 41 40 51 37 52 13 
10 30 43 43 41 38 .. 48 8 
11 27 31· 40 58 36 .73 17 
12 23 34' 45 51 37 58 12 
13 30 38 46 45 30 54 12 
4-4 20 38 27 ~6 38 54(" 14 
15 24 35 38 42 36 52 12 .. 
16 26 30" 36 44 34 5_9 13 
17 2.7 29 36 45 31 . 22 1 
iS 24 28 21 53 33 61 13 
19 19 30 26 48 34 51 14 
20 21 32 27 37 , 34 . 67 ·_ 15 
21 25 23 29 36 24 65- 14 
22 30 21 12 34 .27 54 9 
23" 17 28 . 17 26 20 41 10 
"24 21 33 38 40 38 fQ 15 
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Vocabulary Read·ing 










' .·.26 39, zs ·. 41 
. 27 4,3 
32 . 42 
. 19 .3~5 ·· 
26 42 
25 40 -. 
24 33 
21 . 2,_7 
1.7 30 
20 1 :· 
·22 
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